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Fr. James F.; Walsh, S .J ., Points Out Dangers
Of Extreme Theories, Presents Sane
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: Policy of Church
. Not information but formation o f character, the train
ing o f the mind,, heart, and will, with the aid o f r^igion, is
most needed in kocial hygiene, declared the Rev. James F.
Walsh, S.J., o f Regis college at a social hygiene conference
held in Denver. ' This, the third annual event o f its kind,
was sponsored py the Denver Public Health council ant
other organizations. Miss Hilda Job, a health worker am
a Catholic, was among the speakers. Several of the clergy
attended the day-long session
Father Walsh pointed out the
fallacies in extreme theories con
cerning social Hygiene and gave
the teaching of the Church on the!
matter. He treated in detail the
Catholic stand on sex education
and showed that prominent nonCatholic authorities are Beginning
to appreciate the sane policy of
the Church. His talk in full fol
lows:
Social hygiene is the science of
The first production of the play,
the prevention of diseases that are
A Day in Oiir Town, will be pre socially communicated, especially
sented Feb. 21 ir\ the Cathedral of the control of venereal disease.
auditorium by a gdoup of students The purpose is to safeguard the
representing Denver Catholic high physical welfare of the community.
The means to carry this out have
schools. It is the {first time that been suggested by Dr. Thomas
such a unit has been organized Parran, Surgeon General of the
Three speech students from each U. S., in the following program:
1. Find the disease; 2, treat it
of the schools hare been chosen
promptly; 3, examine all the other
to participate in ^he. production contacts of the patient; 4, prevent
the birth of diseased babies by re
Rev. Donald McMahon
quiring blood tests before marriage
Is Director '
and early in pregnancy; 5, teach
The play was written and is be syphilis. The facts about it must
be known to all the people. [Edi
ing produced by tihe Rev. Donald
torial note: The blood tests in
McMahon. The original purpose pregnancy are not intended as a
was the presentation of the play prelude to abortion, but to medical
for the University of Denver’s treatment.]
Speech conference^ The idea of an
All will heartily concur with the
all-parochial school unit play was first four points of this program
lauded by Dr. El^yood Murray of and even with the fifth under cer
the university. Although the con tain qualifications, i.e., if the
ference was cancelled, the plans teaching is done in a proper way
for the play werej continued.
and by the proper person at the
The students participating are proper time.
from Cathedral, St. Francis’, Holy
Prudence bids us beware of four
Family, Annunciation, St. Jos extreme theories in this matter. The
eph’s, and Regia High schools, and first is that sex is the keynote of
St. Mary’s academy. A tentative modern education; the second, that
schedule has beefl made to pre we should completely ignore the
sent the play at| each of these whole question; the third, that
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n 5)
schools.
i
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CBEDIT I N IS Sterilization Is Term ed
SiCCESSrUl III ‘ Worst Sort of Nazism’
IIS FISSI [[AS

Catholic! High
Schools Join
To Give Play

Council Has
Good Growth
In Longmont
4th Dsigree Assamblir
Reetnily Founded
In C it y
Longmont. — The slow but
steady growth in the Long
mont _ Knights o f Columbus
council 1313 has necessitated
moving into new and larger
quarters. The new rooms are
located on Main street above
Weisburg's dry goods store,
and are being prepared for
occupancy'by the next meet
ing on Feb. 20. It is inter
esting to note that these
rooms were formerly the
Longmont headquarters for
the Ku Klux Klan.

The Very Rev. Harold V, Camp viduals as incapable o f self-direc
bell, pastor o f Blessed Sacrament tion in a complicated social organ
parish, Denver, presented his
ism and then returns them to that
views on the sterilization bill be
. The move provides a large and
ing proposed to the state legisla organism to guide themselves.
It
not eliminate atheism entirely adequate meeting room,
A successful year despite war ture in a Register interview this
time prosperity was reported at the week. Father Campbell, who is and irreligion in which are rooted a spacious recreation room, a
first annual meeting of the credit one o f the Church leaders in the those vices that are the cause of smaller place for committee meet
ings, a kitchen, and an equipment
union of St. Francis de Sales’ par fight against the proposed bill, de crime and disease.
room.' These will be shared with
ish of Denver Wednesday evening. clares that the plan to sterilize the
The best and soundest program Boy Scout troup 65, which is
“ Remember man that thou art dust and unto dust thou (halt Sponsored by the Holy Name so unfit is the worst sort o f Nazism.
return.’’ Symbolized in the drawing above it the power o f God ciety of the parish, the union has to His discussion o f the subject fol o f eugenics is to strive for the sponsored by the Longmont coun
elimination o f irreligionj war, im cil.
(represented by the triangle) over man. The angel o f death stand date enrolled 1311 members, who lows:
morality, and social justice.
ing above the tomb reminds us o f the penitential season o f Lent, and have purchased $3,080.40 in shares,
The growth o f the Knights o f
I may sum up the case against
The promotion o f these objec Columbus council 1313 has been
our duty to practice mortification. The palm represents the blessed the annual report shows. In the
sterilization
in
the
following
tives, aided by sound and moral shown' in many ways in recent
ashes used on Ash Wednesday for the blessing o f the faithful, re same period, six loans, totaling
medicine, will promote the health months. Outstanding has been
minding us to humble our pride by a realization o f our own noth $1,010, were made to shareholders words:
Sterilization is not only unsbien- and happiness, as well as the holi the establishment of the Fourth
ingness.
in the credit group.
tific;
it is in itself a gteat insanity ness, o f any race.
Degree assembly, composed o f 12
The two scenes on either wing o f the triptych refer to the gospel
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor,
All this is another way of say charter members. In civil affairs,
rhemes o f Septuagesima and Sexagesima Sundays, in which emphasis complimented the officers and and a great disease.
Sterilization does not eliminate ing that the Ten Commandments the K. o f C. have identified them
is placed on the way to holiness through work in the vineyard o f members of the organization for an
the insanity and disease o f war, are rules o f health and happiness selves with notable activities in
Christ and through love o f the word o f God.
“ auspicious beginning of a credit which is the fruitful mother o f in as well as o f holiness.
the work of the USO, various
The cross in the left wing is the Second Person o f the Blessed union that will, over a period of sanity and disease.
An effective way to prevent drives, and plans for public im
Trinity; the dove in the right wing is the Holy Ghost. Thus thaough years, be of great value to the
It does not eliminate immoral
our co-operation with the workings o f the Holy Trinity will we gain parishioners o f St. Francis^” The ity, because it is in itself immoral, propagation is by a painless death provement.
Their effectiveness in parish af
victory and “ put on the new man.” — (From The St. Cloud Register) priest pointed out that the benefits and immorality is the breeding to remove the vitiated parent
qf a credit union are not immedi ground of insanity, disease, and stock. Our materialistic propon fairs has been achieved especially
ents o f sterilization have not yet in their work with the Boy Scouts.
ately evident to large numbers of mental deficiency.
dared propose such elimination of Additional work with the boy pro
persons in periods of prosperity. It
It does not eliminate social in the unfit. The Fifth Command
gram was initiated last week
is only, he said, when economic con. justice and the concentration of
ditions are not so favorable that the wealth in the hands o f the few, ment still has a place in the coun by the forming of two dens of
union will be of the greatest possi because o f which men decay in cils of men. But sterilization, as it Cub Scouts. Also, since the be
ble help to shareholders. “ The pos poverty, in unemployment, in the is advocated, is also opposed to the ginning o f the year, the knights
Fifth Commandment. It violates have been publishing a parish bul
sibilities of household, automobile, slums.
an inalienable right o f man. Segre letin, under the editorship o f
and vacation financing through the
It does not eliminate the social gation is the only lawful, effective Frank Murphy, that is sent to all
credit union in the post-war period diseases, but, in the opinion o f the
remedy.
the parish boys in the service.
The deaths of eight more Cath army infantry, entered service on are almost unlimited,’’ Father British Central Association for
Mental Welfare, it turns back the
olic service men from the Arch Feb. 10,1942. He trained in camps Smith declared.
It was revealed at the meeting on sterilized on the community to be Metrojwlitan Artists
diocese of Denver were reported in in Louisiana, California, Virginia,
the week’s news of the grim toll of and Pennsylvania before going "Wednesday nijfht that all shares come the carriers o f the social Will Sing in Denver
war. Accounts of these and other overseas in September, 1943. and loans are insured by the Cuna diseases, which are the causes o f
members of the armed forces Shortly before his death he re Mutual Insurance company. One insanity and mental deficiency.
wounded, missing, and so on fol ceived the Combat Infantryman’s of the advantages of the insurance
It does not sterilize the insanity
badge for proving his skill and of shares, it was pointed out, is the o f the absolute state, which, in
low:
fact that in the event of the death denial o f individual rights and the
Pfc. Richard V. Carey, 20, bravery under fire.
of a member the insurance pays a rights o f God, operates upon indi
youngest of five sons of Edward R.
Santa Fe Institution Begun in 1859
Rotella is survived by his wife,
Carey of St. Philomena’s parish, .Josephine Rotellaj his parents, Tlremium equal to the amount the
Denver, in service, was killed in Mt. and Mrs. Philip Rotella; and shareholder has in the credit union.
action in Belgium on Jan. 30. The the following brothers and sisters: St. Francis’ group is a member of
Cpl. Anthony, in Texas; Pvt. the Colorado Credit Union league,
Officers are as follows: Thomas
Mrs. Julie 'V. L. Penrose, noted orado Springs, which will be erect
Ralph, Arkansas; William, Joseph,
Michael, James, Frank, Mary, L. Mulligan, Michael P. McDon
Colorado Springs Catholic, was re ed after the war, and she gave
ough, Arthur C, Turner, Earl A.
Rose, and Marie.
vealed this week as a generous $25,000 for the proposed new Cor
The V ery Rev. Joseph P.
Hood, and Louis T. Monahan, di
pus Christ! school there. Years ago
Killed in Italy
OTlaron, pastor of St. Louis’
rectors; Harry A. Falk, Albert T
backer of the Denver Grand Opera she gave the Pauline chapel,
church,
Englewood,
left
Den
Frantz,
and
Lawrence
J.
Rabtoay,
I
-----------Pfc. William G. Vranesic, 20,
company by the Rt. Rev. Mon Broadmoor. R e c e n t l y the El
ver Tuesday afternoon for
son of Mrs. Mary Vranesic of 4143 supervisory committee; and An
Santa Fe.— A campaign to raise answer to a long-felt need for a
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, 'V.G., di Pomar foundation^founded by Mr.
Rochester, N. Y ., to be with
S. Pennsylvania street, Englewood, thony J. Dunst, Charles Kurtz, Jr.,
$500,000 for a
Michael’s col Catholic college for men in the
rector. Mrs. Penrose is making pos Penrose and administered by his
his father, Patrick O’ Heron,
was killed in action Dec. 12 in and Joseph W. Carroll, credit
lege expansion program was for Southwest. It is also the fulfill
sible the appearance o f Giovanni widow and a board, announced the
committee.
critically ill.
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n i )
mally announced! this week by ment o f the desire o f the Chris
Martinelli and possibly two other gift o f the beautiful El Pomar
Brother Gabriel, president of the tian . Brothers to be o f further
Metropolitan Opera company ar estate in Colorado Springs to the
school. The program is the service to the young manhood of
tists in the local presentation o f Sisters o f Charity o f Cincinnati,
the section. At present a large
La Tosea on May 14, 15, and 16.
Mrs. Penrose has long been a
area that comprises West Texas,
“ Since the presentations o f the patron o f the Denver Grand Opera
New Mexico, and Arizona is with
Denver Grand Opera company are company. She began arrangements
out the benefit of such a college.
for the benefit o f Catholic Chari last year to have nationally known
Though St. Michael’s has operated
ties and are not commercial ven artists appear with the local cast
and has been chartered under the
tures, we could not have interna and it was only because the ar
name of “ college’’ since its estab
tionally known artists in the Den tists had already arranged their
lishment in 1859, it has not until
I
ver operas without the aid o f Mrs. schedules that the plan did not
now offered courses leading to de
Now that the complete liberation tion. Part of his experience was “ stole fees” and Mass stipends. The Penrose’s generosity,” Monsignor materialize at that time.
grees.
of the Philippines from the Japa gained in the present war. Be income from the stole fees is suf Bosetti said Wednesday. The prel
Five j|hew buildings, a stadium,
nese is nearing, plans for the p o ^ cause of the current interest in the ficient ta support the priests in a ate also disclosed that he was em
and the' complete remodeling of
powered by Mrs. Penrose to bring
war program in the islands are in islands, his article, in large part, certain degree of comfort.
the existing buildings are included
one and possibly two more artists
order. One of the most serious is reprinted as follows:
There
are
very
few
Bishops
in
A newcomer to Lowry Field in the present program. Plans for
to Denver for the May opera. The
needs is religious. Although the
the
Philippines
who
are
not
Fili
who while overseas distinguished these buildings have been drawn
From the standpoint of Church
nation, the only Catholic one in the
pinos. The present policy of the considerable expense entailed will
P fc. Richard V. Carey
himself during service with a heavy by John Gaw Meem, well-known
organization,
the
Philippine
is
Orient, has held its faith for cen
Church seems to be to place Fili be borne by Mrs. Penrose as her
bombardment group has been as Santa Fe architect.
turies, the priests are handicapped lands do not constitute a mission pino Bishops s f the head of the contribution to the work of the
news
of
his
death
was
received
on
signed to one of the key positions
A state-wide organization is Tuesday of this week, shortly after by lack of numbers and of matCTial ary country. This is the first thing dioceses uniformly. The Bishops Catholic Charities and as an aid to
at the field.
i
being formed to handle the finan the father had been informed that resources. Generous religious aid that a priest going to the islands of the Philippines are splendid the cultural development o f the
The newcomer, ‘.Lt. Col. Carl A. cial campaign. Brother Benildus, the eldest soldier-son, Lt. Col. T. to the gallant Filipinos should come must realize. In fact, the Philip Churchmen. ’They treat the foreign community, a project in which she
Ousley, a Catholic whose home is who has been connected with S t Glen Carey, had been wounded in from fellow members of the faith pines are looked upon as a Catholic clergy as if they were native sons. has long been interested in both
country, the Catholic Hierarchy
Catholic schools and parish and
in Lincoln, Nebr., has been ap Michael’s since 1927, has been as France.
Denver and Colorado Springs.
in the United States.
having been established there for *The young priests are now re
pointed air inspeptoi'. Col. Ousley signed to direct the program. A
Given the Papal award. Pro Ee- archdiocesan societies of Denver
Pfc. Richard was graduated
The Rev. Clifford King, S.V.D., centuries.
ceiving a thorough training. The
have volunteered their 100-per-cent
served 12 months in England, headquarters office has been from Regis high school in June, who has spent years in missionary
seminaries, h o w e v e r , are still clesia et Pontifice, in December, support to the 1945 Red Cross War
Africa, and Italy! as a pilot of a opened in the Bishop building in 1943, and shortly after entered work in China and the Philippines, Material Organization Deacribed
largely under the direction of Span 1942, Mrs. Penrose, together with Fund campaign, it was announced
B-17 Flying Fortress. He attended Santa Fe.
.service under the .4STP pmgram. gives an authoritative picture of
Most of the territory in the is ish priests, many of whom, unfor her late husband, Spencer Penrose, \Vednesday by Barry M. Sullivan,
The new college will offer de When that was discontinued, he Philippine conditions in the current lands is divided into parishes—im tunately, cannot speak English. has been outstanding in her con general campaign chairman for
grees in the fields of the arts and was placed in the infantry and issue of the Shield, CSMC publica- mense parishes— directed by parish This is a very great handicap for tributions to the work of the Church the drive to raise $773,000 as Den
sciences, and will also have de went overseas in September of
priests. The parish clerg;y are sup the young aspirants to the priest in Colorado and to cultural and ver’s share in the national cam
partments of business administra 1944.
ported by contributions which they hood. Though the Spanish influ scientific projects. The El Pomar paign for $200,000,000.
Surviving besides the father
tion and teacher training. Other
receive from the people, though ence is still far from negligible, it tumor clinic at Glockner hospital
The campaign in Denver will be
departments will be established as and Col. Carey, A-e the following
very few of these contributions is very important for the young in Colorado Springs is a magnifi conducted from March 13 to March
brothers: Capt. Joseph Carey,
cently
equipped
institution
as
a
re
the need arises.
come under the heading of regular Filipino priest of today io be able
23. Arrangements are being made
collections or salary. Offerings to converse with members of the sult o f the Penrose interest. Mrs. for speakers to address more than
The Christian Brothers, who Capt. Donald F., both in the Eu
Penrose will be responsible for the
from the people come in the form of (T u n to Page 8 — C olum n 4)
have conducted the school since its ropean theater with the field
68 Catholic women’s groups in the
artillery; T. Sgt. John Maurice
new St. Mary’s high school o f Col- city in the course of the cam
foundation, belong to a teaching Carey, now in Great Falls, Mont.,
+
+
+
+
order that is world-wide in renown
paign, and many scores of Cath
The first dirpet word in two and 'T 'r l P 'V
P Y P T U r ’ K 'V * Although the inmates o f the Santo Tomas internment camp in Manila olic men and women have volun
as one o f the largest orders in the after two and a half years in
India; Edward R. Carey of New one-half years from her daughter. X IlC -Jf TV C l C
guffered
months
o
f
privation,
3,700
Allied
prisoners
there
were
freed
Catholic Church devoted solely to
Orleans, and David Carey, who Sister Mary dementia Rogner, in by the ewift dash o f Gen. MacArthur and his troops. Such was not the case, in southern Maitlla, where teered their time and help in the
the work of education. They will
drive, both as speakers and as
livep with his father.
terned in Shanghai, was received the Japanese in insensate rage massacred hundreds o f Filipino civilians and Catholic Sisters. Charity nuns
bring to Santa Fe an outstanding
A Memorial High Mass was sung last week by Mrs. Selina Ellen operated the refuge center at the College o f La Concordia, where the death toll was mounting horribly. solicitors for funds.
faculty, with departments headed
An organized campaign is to be
in the Assumption church, Welby, Abell of 2229 Grove street, Den- The picture below is a captured Japanese photogra'ph found in the barracks at Tacloban. It shows a
by men who arc recognized ex
conducted in the Catholic schools
|ver. The message was transmitted section o f the women's quarters o f the Santo Tomas camp.
perts in their fields.
■of Denver by the members of the
by the International Red Gross at
All-City Catholic High Schools’
The grade school and high school
Geneva, Switzerland, through the
council, according to the Rev.
now conducted by the brothers
American Red Cross. It revealed
Hubert Newell, archdiocesan sup
will be continued, but as an en
that letters and a cable had been
erintendent of schools and a mem
tirely separate institution. A new
received and that the nun was
ber of the schools committee for
classroom building for these de
well,
the Red Cross campaign. The coun
partments and new re.sidence halls
A priest who was repatriated
cil is composed of two representa
will be built on a location near the
from China on the Gripsholm vis
tives from seven Catholic high
present school.
ited Mrs. Abell last yea^ and
schools of the city. Its leader is
— Official USAAF photo by
brought news of the nun.
Ronald flonovan, a student in St.
AAF; Training Command
Sister dem entia, a well-known
Francis’ high school.
^
member of the Loretto order, has
Lt. Col. Caz*l A. Oualej
The council members will meet
been in China 12 years. Formerly
next week to organize their cam
the University q f Nebraska and
in Hangyang, she was sent to
paign. Student speakers will be asentered the a ir‘ forces in July,
Shanghai by the Japanese and is
siraed from the various high
1940, by becoming a flying cadet.
The spring term for discussion
quartered there with about 100
schools to give pep talks in each
He now holds the rating of pilot clubs in the Archdiocese of Den
other nuns.
Catholic high school and parochial
and has upward of 2,200 flying ver will open the week o f Feb.
grade school in Denver. The coun
hours to his credit.
18, announces the Rev. Gregory
cil members will distribute more
For his exp loit overseas, Col. Smith, director of the Confrater
Indian and Negro
than 8,000 pieces of Red Cross
Ousley has been awarded the Sil nity of Christian Doctrine. 'The
C ollection to Be
drive literature in the schools. The
ver star, the Distinguished Flying clubs will complete the study of
work is done through the Junior
Taken Up Sunday
cross, the Air medal with four Oak the text used in the fall term.
Red Cross organization o f the
Leaf clusters, and the Distin The Dignity of the Parishioner,
schools.
Register
readers
are
re
guished Unit citation.
by the Rev. Bernard A. Sause,
In the meantime, the leaders for
minded o f the annual collection
His parents, M'r. and Mrs. Man O.S.B.
the city-wide campaign have been
for the Indian and Negro mis
ley F. Ousley, liyc in Omaha, and
This book was favorably re
named. In addition to Mr. Sulli
P fc. Philip Rotalla
sions o f the United States, to
his wife, Mrs. Janet Smith Ousley, ceived by discussion club mem
van, the general chairman, and bia
be taken up in all churches o f
is now in Lincolfi.
bers. It is an excellent summary last Sunday for the repose of the the archdiocese this Sunday.
associate ch ^ m en , Thomas A.
Col. Ousley as air inspector suc of the privileges o f the layman soul of Pfc. Philip Rotella, 28,
Dines, John W. Morey, and H. C.
Generous
donations
for
this
ceeds Col. William C. Bausch, who and his relation to the parish, the who was killed in action on Jan. 16
Van Schaak, they include:
important cause are urged by
has been made [executive ofliicer diocese, and the Church in gen in Belgium.
Milton E. Bemet, chairman of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
at Lowry.
eral.
Rotella, who was with the Third
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n S)

Grim To li of War Lists
8 Service Men as Dead

Great Expansion Is Plan
Of St. Michael’ s College

Priest Galled East
By Father’ s Illness

Mrs. Penrose Is Sponsoring
Opera Stars’ Appearance

Religious Aid to Philippines Called
Important Need of Post-War Period

Catholic Flier
Gets K^y Post

At Lowry Field

CatholiGS Have
Active Part in
Red Cross Drive

Message Received
From Nun in China,
Sister M. dementia

Discussion Giubs lo
Gommencs NexI Week
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(Contruued From Page One)
the speakers’ committee; George
W. Brayfield, labor advisory com
mittee; W. Oscar Temple, group
solicitation army; Elwood M.
Brooks, business district army:
Mrs. Amos C. Sudler, residenj;ial
district army; J. Fred Brown,
special gifts army; Charles B.
Roth, workers’ training commit-

tee; Mrs. A. S. Brodhead, arrange
ments committee; J. Frank Daw
son, accounting committee; Mrs.
E. R. Mayer, supplies depot; Lt.
Ruth Titley, motor corps commit
tee; Mrs. Roger Wolcott, booths
and benefits committee; and Mrs
James Waring, general office com
mittce.
The campaign headquarters have
been established at 7 1 1 17th street;
the business district army head
quarters at 1717 Stout street; and
the residential district army, the
motor corps, supply depot, and ac
counting headquarters at 1647
Arapahoe street.

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

FORMATION OF CHARACTER
NEED IN SOCIAL HYGIENE

Thursday, Feb'. 15, 1945

Read a Qood Book
During Lent!

and feels that resistance is useless.
(Continued From Page One)
everything connected with sex is Hence, E. L. Keyes, former presi
evil and immoral; the fourth, a
dent of the American Social asso
TRAVELS OF MOTHER CABRINI
certain exaggerated Socratism, l.e.,
ciation,
has
said;
“
We
must
grant
mere
knowledge
is
a
guarantee
of
Subecriptlon^ S;<, Per Year
to moral education the first place
A WORLD TO RECONSTRUCT
conduct
Entered aa Second Claaa Matter
in the campaign against venereal
GUIDO GONELLA. TRANS. BY T. BOUSCAREN, S.J.
The encyclical On Christian Edr
a t the Poet Oiffice, Denver,
disease.”
(St. Jo.Sph’* Poliih Parish,
ucation, has answered the first:
CHRISTIANITY IN THE MARKET
C4lo.
Poiitive Suggeition Effective
Denver)
“ Gravely dangerous is that nat
Since even industrial psycholo
The young women’s sodality uralization which is invading the
PLACE
will hold its rem lar meeting in the field of education, and widely dif gists have found POSITIVE sugMICHAEL DE LA BEDOYERE
school hall Thursday evening, fused is the error of those who, prestion more effective in advertis
Feb. 15, at* 7 o’clock. Miss Doro with dangerous pretension ana ing than negative, what have we
HUMANITY: WHAT? WHENCE?
RESTAURANT
thy Voss will give a report on the ugly words, promote the so-called to offer? We believe that parents
WHITHER?
sodality’s progress in connection sexual education, falsely claiming should be made acquainted with
815 I7ih Sfrut
W. E. ORCHARD
with the general parish bazaar to
be able to fortify the young the seriousness of the situation;
Betweea Wei tea aM
they
should
be
willing
to
give
the
be held July 20, 21, 22, and 23. against the dangers of the senses
THE MYSTERY OF INIQUITY
CalUornta It.
Miss Dorothy Barr and Miss Emily by purely natural means, BY required explanations and know
PAUL H. FURFEY
Flis, in charge o f the entertain FRIGHTENING PROJECTS and how to give them. Here is where
ment for Thursday evening’s meet preventive instructions given for the Catholic PTA could solicit the
FATHER TIM
ing, have announced that the all indiscriminately and even pub aid of competent Catholic physi
HAROLD C. McAULlFFE, S.J.
cians
or
even
of
non-Catholic
doc
planned entertainment has been licly, and worse still', by exposing
STEWED CHICKEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR
postponed till the first meeting them for a time to trials in order tors who have an appreciation -of
ROAST PORK: Including soup or cocktail, vegafter the Easter holidays. Reports to harden the soul against such the moral viewpoint.
euble, potatoes, salad, dessert and drink. Choice
An iatere.ting program ii
from the sick committee are also perils."
In the case of the “ fallen" and
o f six other entrees........................................ — ...
being arranged for the regudue in the Thursday mfeeting.
The mistake, says the Pontiff, the recidivist, the Big Brothers’
SERVED 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. ONLY
*Iar meeting of the Denver
Since all social activities and all “ lies in refusing to recognize the and Big Sisters’ organizations
4M
I
Deanery on'Monday, Feb. 19,
forms o f entertainment have been inborn weakness of human nature should supplement the physical
BKATi
at 2 p.m. in the Charitie.
curtailed for the Lentea season, and the law of the mind; and also cure by a moral and religious
Headquarttre for
the Febniary special, scheduled for in ignoring the experience of facts process of rehabilitation. This is
annex.
Feb. 23, has been canceled.
from which it is clear that, partic not an easy program, but we have
ARTICLES o r DEVOTION
Mrs. L. A. Higgin* i. pro
The Falcons of the St. Joseph ularly in young people, EVIL overcome stiffer obstacles during
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
gram chairman, and Mr*.
Boys’ club dropped two basketball PRACTICES ARE jfOT THE the present war, and ,the enemy
BOOKS FOB THE CATHJohn Murtaugh, pre.ident,
games in the past week. They lost EFFECT SO MUCH OF IGNO in this case is no less insidious and
OLIO LAITY AND CLERGY
will preside.
a Junior Parochial league game to RANCE OF INTELLECT AS OF calls for our united effort Many
1636-38 Tremont .Street
Phone TAbor 3 78 9
S t Catherine’s grade school boys WEAKNESS OF A WILL exposed have soothed their conscience in
Husband, Six Children
Friday evening, Feb. 9. The Falcons to dangerous occasions and unsup the past by leaving such problems
Share in DeBell Estate lost a closely contested non-league ported by the means of grace.” to the office of the Catholic Chari
game to the Blessed Sacrament (Capitals mine.)
ties. Goodness knows these offices
use
Non-Cathelic». Confirm Viow
throughout the country are doing a
Mrs. Josephine DeBell, who died school Monday evening, Feb. 12.
Non-Catholic authorities have splendid job and our office here
on Jan. 9, left no will, it was dis They will oppose ML Carmel school
or
closed in a petition filed in County Thursday evening, Feb. 15, in the also confirmed this view: Dr. F. in Denver is no exception. They
Regis college gym. Through Jack W. Foerster, professor of psychol- simply must have help, however,
court, Denver.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
One half of her real estate, val Carberry of the Denver.. Poet, Mr. igy in the Protestant University if they are to cope with this prob
ued at $10,000, will therefore, ac Ambrose promised to donate two f Zurich, states: "Our modern lem adequately.
No doubt the economic motive
cording to Colorado law, be given new rubber basketballs to S t Jos enthusiasts jfor sexual education
eph Boys’ club.
are greatly deceiving themselves should be the last in our considera
to iher husband, Girardo DeBell,
A large crowd witnessed the if they think it would be possible tion, but the mounting taxes in
3705 Quivas street The remainder
will be divided equally ajnong six marriage o f Evelyn A. Kominek with safety suddenly, to introduce curred by the present war make it
children, Vincent J. of Los An and Pvt. Joseph F. Krasovich into the modern school a quantity of supreme importance. It has been
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway
Denver
DENVER'S LARGEST FORD. MERCURY A LINCOLN DEALER
geles; Pas^uale, 3816 Wyandotte Thursday evening, Feb. 8. Mr. of information about subjects con said that the prevalence of these
Top
Price for All Makes and Models
street; Louis, 3277 Julian street; and Mrs. Joseph P. Popish were nected with some of the most dan diseases has cost American tax
REGARDLESS OF AGE
Mike, 1926 W. 38th avenue; The the attendants for the young gerous passions known to human payers more than $82,000,000 each
year in hospitalization and treat
resa DeBell, 3706 Quivas street; couple. Miss Feme Galloway was nature."
See
A1
O’Meara
1314 Acoma
Main 3111
Prof. Munsterberg is of the same nient; and that last year syphilitic
and Angelina DeBell Durando, maid o f honor. A wedding dinner
op
was
served
all
the
guests
in
the
inion:
“
The
policy
of
silence
blindness alone cost $10,000,000 to
1728 W. 33rd avenue.
hbme o f Mr. and Mrs. Marion sniowed an instinctive understand treat—note “ to treat”—not to cure.
Kominek, parents o f the bride, im ing of the fundamental situation. — (Ladies' Home Journal)
mediately after the wedding cere Even if that traditional policy had
In conclusion, it may be said that
a
mony, Pvt. Joseph F. Krasovich no positive purpose, its negative
experts
sre apparently beginning
is enjoying a 30-day furlough, function in leaving at rest the
after serving 18 months with the highly explosive sexual system of to appreciate the policy of the
Dr. John H.
U. S. air forces in the Italian the youth must be acknowledged as Catholic Church.
ater. Pvt. Krasovich was awarded one of those wonderful instinctive Stokes, the director of the Insti
an Oak Leaf cluster for his serv procedures by which society pro tute for Syphilis Control, said re
cently at the Health and Human
tects itself.”
ices in Italy.
in our fireproof, burglar proof vaults
This does not mean that the Relations conference: “ A power
The interest created by the par
ish debt campaign mounts higher Church minimizes the necessity of ful group o f circumstances and in
Rentals from $ 5 .0 0 per year, plus tax.
each week. New names are added some attention’s being paid to the fluences are at work today push
ing
^
e
human
problem
of
sex
to
to the list o f contributors posted )roblem both now and continuously
a critical peak. To combat these
V.
on the bulletin board in the vesti in the future. Her catechisms treat
bule o f the church every Sunday. quite adequately th e ' Sixth and forces and to evolve a feasible
formula for intelligent sex life, our
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Presen- Ninth Commandments. Her books
GEORGE P. ROCK. President
kowski, with a contribution of $35, on sociology do not evade the pro^ most effective course is to revive
are No. 1 on the list. Mr. and lem o f venereal disease. The moral first principles—that is, positive
moral force, sound character, and
1 5 3 4 California Street
Telephone: Main 5 15 5
Mrs. Louis. Barnish and Mr, and theological lectures to her priests an ideal o f destiny. Continence
!ph Gobstcr, with dona I ro into the matter thoroughly. The itself will do more to wipe out
Open Mondays Until 8 p.m.
tions o f $25, occupy the second loly Father came out quite ex
syphilis than all the one-day medi
place. There are several with $20 plicitly in his talk to Catholic
cal courses we can invent. . . . Do
donations holding third place. ‘The mothers on the Feast of Christ the
away with frightful illness and
drive will continue through the Xing, 1941: “ Train the mind of
unwanted parenthood and j’ou will
year, and, as donations come In, your children, do not give them
have an unbridled future.. . . Pen
wrong
ideas
or
wrong
reasons
for
they are added to those already re
icillin gives hope, yes. but quick
ceived and recorded. The higher the things; whatever their questions painless cures are less a device for
contribution made, the lower the may _be, do not answer them with control of infection than an in
evasions or untrue statements
number given the contributor.
citement for re-exposure and coun
29 Broadway Store Hour* 10 to 6:30 p.m.— Open Sunday*
Word was received that John which their minds rarely accept.” try-wide epidemicity.”
/H E Boulevard organization strives to
As to the third extreme the
Vollosln, a .resident o f the parish
Don’t Forget the Boys and Girls in Service
In a word then, what we need
many years and a former member Church again is not guilty; other
make every funeral service take away the
HAIL THEM CANDY OFTEN
of the senior choir, died in Utica, wise, she would forbid the recita today and need urgently is not so
grimnesi from the fact of d e a tln .-to to
N. y ,, Friday, Feb. 9. A Memorial tion of the Hail Mary, do away much INFORMATION as FOR
over
Mass was offered for the repose of with the Feast of the Immaculate MATION, formation of character,
minister to the living that transition from
his soul Tuesday morning, Feb. 13, Conception, and never explain the the training of the mind, the heart
Candy Cream Roses . . . Peppermints . . . Gum Drops . . .
life may seem calm, beautiful, dignified.
requested by the Brzezinski and beauty and sacrifice o f the vow of and the will with the necessary
Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Sweet Chocolates . . .
assistance o f religion.
chastity.
“Vollosin
r i ' ..............
families.
Here one charge covers all and your selec*
Marshmallows . . . Assorted Nut Meats . . .
The fourth extreme implies cer
tion determines the cost; there are no un*
Soft Centers, Hard Candy . . . Cinnamon Red’ Hots
tain false psychological supposi Directs Georgetown U.
PEPPERM INT S TIC K C A N D Y
tions. It is false to say that the
expected extras. Every service is complete,
Greeting Card* for All Occasion*
5-Year Nurse Course
indiscriminate teaching of an eril
regardless of cost.
will cure that evil. Witness the
Washington. — Miss Ann M.
case of drinking, stealing, reckGRend 1626
lesk driving. Mona Gardner in the Murphy, fo r the past four years
January Ladies' Home Journal director o f the sctiool o f nursing
Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, the says: "Over a period of 15 years education at Seton Hall college,
S t Joseph hospital school of nurs of sex education, it was found, the Newark, N. J., has assumed similar
ing sodality m Denver held its number of patients reporting to a duties at Georgetown university
monthly meeting. Miss Agnes clinic for treatment within 15 days hospital here, where she now di
Egging talked on resolutions for after infection rose 11 per cent rects the five-year course o f the
MUS.IAB.P.M cCOKATY rCOERAL.t n o . sp e c k
THIS YEAR MORE THAN EVER ORDER
a war-time Lent and emphasized Yet in that same length of time collegiate school o f nursing.
____ _
_
spiritual sacrifices and attendance incidence of the reported disease
YOU R SEED EARLY.
at Mass and daily Holy Commun among the civil population rose
ion. Miss Fraas gave a paper on some 120 per cent”
the history and significance of
Social Mental Hygiene Needed
the Rosary in Catholic life. Miss
Nor is it true to say we can cure
Rubye Swan analyzed and an
Formerly at 208 Tramway Bldg.
a disease whilst retaining an in
swered prevalent objections to
516-15ib St.
KE 3937
fectious
environment
poor
sewer
daily recital o f the Rosary, and age, lack of enforcement of health
Repairing - Engraring - Bead Stringing
1325 15TH ST.
offered an interesting method for
^nchronizing
the
meditation. laws: Consider then the insidious
literature today, the sugges
The Rev. Elmer J. Trame, S.J. erotic
moderator, proposed a marriage tive pictures, the shocking housing
case fo r general discussion. A conditions. As long as ideas tend
prize will be offered for the best to actualize themselves and famil
solution. The sodalists unani iarity tends to breed a certain con
mously resolved to gather in Our tempt of danger, we cannot expect
nave social hymene ui “
Lady’s chapel every evening dur
ing Lent to recite the Rosary for have social mentafnygiene.
If the motive behind this whole
specific intentions. Refreshments
were served at the social hour educational campaign were true,
then medical students with their
following the general meeting.
knowledge of the dangers of ven
CHEDDAR
ereal disease and of the various
Frank Kirchhof Visits
OPEN EYE SWI.SS
prophylaxes should be models of
AMERICAN PIMENTO
W , ■ ■
GOUDA
VEI.VEETA
Original $3.00 Value-hug several
R elatives on Coast morality. Once a youth finds that
LONG HORN
WIS. CHEDDAR
not even the knowledge of danger
Frank
Kirchhof,
president
of
the
theg^re so handg for mang uses!
American National bank, left helps him in overcoming his long
I f WE don’t have it, you can’t buy It.
Denver Wednesday for San Fran ings, he loses courage altogether
cisco and Los Angeles to visit
relatives. He will return about Marine League Auxiliary
March 10.
Notes First Anniversary
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Hold Meeting Feb. 19
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Moving - Packing - Storage
For the Safety of Your Goods

JohnsoB Service

SELL jour CAR to

Every Move

Johnson Storage & Moving Co.
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BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Rent

Safe Deposit Box

DENVER INDUSTRIAL DANK"
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store

B ER G ’S GANDIES

Nurse Sodalists
Reciting Rosary
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SIMMOIVS
Jewelry Co.

Canvas C arry

VICTORY GARDEN NOW

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
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This all-purpose pack-bag is made
o f heavy olive-drab canvas,
strongly rein forced . Approxi
mately 12” X 12” . The flap has
snap fastenings that open at one
pull. The adjustable shouldei^
strap, of two-inch webbing has
gun-metal slide buckles.

BROOKS BUTTON
& PLEATING CO.
J. E. 8ECORD. Prep.
Button* Covtred, H«n>tltchln(,
Nail Heads, Bdt*. BuckiM

Mail Orders Filled Promptly
316 Tabor Bldg.
Denver

Homes Needed Now
in Holy Family and
St. Catherine’s
Call Mr. Comer, GR. 2634,
if you wish lo tell.

Auto Body and Fender
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATE

TIME PAYMENTS

SW AYNE-W IM BUSH
aSO BA N N O CK

A M ILLER SCOOP
-T H E ; BARGAIN O F
T H E Y EA R I
These durable bag. are vronderful for many purpose*.

TA. 6113

Sdlina FORDS Sine* I t l l

m lO U I I O R

----------- -------- ----------------------_ _ 1543 larimarJ t V eAf/?en2266

Denver unit No. 1 of the Marine
Corps League auxiliary will cele
brate its first anniversary on Feb
22 at 1686 Grant street by giving
a benefit card party at 8:30. Pro
ceeds will go to the overseas pack
ages fund. Also, in commemora
tion o f the first anniversary, the
group will present gold star pins
to gold star mothers.
Vatican Cite* Warning

Vatican City.— Referring to the
fact that there ha* appeared in (he
Italian press from time to time a
rumor that persons wanted by the
Italian authorities have taken
refuge in buildings in Rome be
longing to the Vatican and -en
joying the status o f extraterritor
iality, the Vatican Press service
has stated that Vatican authorities
recently renewed a severe warn
ing that hospitality was not to be
given in Vatican City or in extra
territorial building^s to persons not
having the right to dwell therein.
Chaplain ‘ Really on the Ball’

Boston.— "H e’s really on the
hall with us.” is what a Jewish sol
dier says about the Rev, Cyprian
M. Lauletta, O.F.M., army chap
lain and priest of the Archdiocese
of New York, in the J^voish Advocats.

5HPEB mHBKETSImiRRFRflPIIIM

A LA S K A RED
SALM ON

H A LIB U T
SM OKED SALM ON

HADDOOK F IL L E T S
FINAN-HADD IE

We have the finest selection of Meats, Poultry, and Seafoods
in Denver. Treat yourself to one of our Tender Juicy Steaks.
Sure! W e Have Colored Oleo-Margariue

THE

ESQUIRE MARKET

(G S P . 756T

HAROLD MeCURDY
JOE MacDONALD

1068 S O . Q A YLO R D «

Thursday, Feb.

15, 1945

Office, 938 Bannock Street

KEystone

FOR THE a C iv in

HolyNameGroup
Re-Elects Heads

9

QSiiuieh

Speer at
Shennaa

^ m a a r u M i is
C A T H O L IC MEMBERS of our
personnel and the finest equip*
ment and facilities are assigned
to every Catholic Service.

VIe»-PrMid«M

all

LF.E C.
RA.NEY
Uamber 8 t
Vineant d*
Paul's Pariah

Claaaes

Eyes
Examined

Exclusive Optometrists

TA. 2690

Preferred Parish
Tirading List
^
I'athedral
H O M E -V C A R
RADIO SERVICE

Economy Liquor Store
Next to Clark*’! Charch Gooda

“ fFhen in loic tpiriu rail Jrrrr”

16.34 Tremunt
KE. 4.3.S-I
FREE DELIVERT FREE PARKING

VAuriicnolt
(MMOcena

WE DO NOT SERVE
AMERICAN DINNERS
BUT if JOB want the beat

NO

Spaghetti
Home-Made Ravioli or
Home-Made Lasanghe
Comt to tho

ITALIAN KITCHEN
KE. 3501
1331 E. COLFAX
Between Humboldt and Lafirctte

TAbor6557

I Vs Smart to Shop at the Argonaut
Imported and Domealic Wines, (iiiampaRnes and Liquors

AR C O N AU T W IN E AND LIQ U O R CO.
5 3 4 East Colfax • Free Delivery • Phone CHerry 4.566
Weddings

#

Family Group*

Hoover-Randatl
Studio
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS

coLfAtttocotH
; Vixvte,, Cota.

Homt

Portrait Sittingf for Babitt
and Children

328 E. COI-FAX AVE.
studio: KEritone 86S4

A REPUTAB5.E DRUG
STOftE

Rea. CH. F758

Fr. Bloomer to
Present Lenten
Lecture Series

WINES — LIQUORS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
Home o f Good Spirits
WHERE TOO GET THE MOST OP
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Lolfax at Downing
. . Denver
KEystonct 3217

EM. 0377

Colfaj ai Williauit

The Family Tavern

A L L E Y S
Kormerly Kruits

K A R L’ S TAV ER N

Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish

In the Liquor Boiineu
Since Dec. 5th, 1933

ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
1233 Eul I’sth At*. Phnn, TAbot 1475

321 East Colfax
Phone MA. 9939

CHILL

A series of Lenten lectures will
be given by the Rev. L. A.
Bloomer, S.J., of Regis college,
Denver, beginning Thursday, Feb.
22. The fi|;st lecture will be de
livered in the home of Mrs. Charles
McAllister Wilcox. On March 1
the lecture will be in the home of
Mrs. Dennis Sheedy, on March 8
in the home of Mrs. O.scar Male,
and on March 15 in the home of
Mrs. T. A, CTosgriff. All lectures
will begin at 10:45 a.m.
The price for the series is $4,
and tickets for individual lectures
will be available at |1. Proceeds
from the series will go to Regis
college, Denver. Reservations may
be made with Miss Nellie Burke,
777 Logan street, Denver.

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS

569 E. C ^ F A X

The Friendly Tavern

We Call It
Hatchett Drug Store
**Th» Stor* of QouBty and Aerrtco’

V.

GRANT

CempoundinR prr»crt)3tton» ta ihw mosf
imporuint pari
our biumvM

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Mix4‘ d D r in k s , D ra iig lil B eer

D elicious D inners

Ao other charges!

H IL L

INN

42* EAST COLFAX
Aa!a GAKAiiB
PHONE TABoR S9II
Day and Nighi 8t4rage Kepairing.
Waahlng and Groaaing- Gaanhnt and Oil*
l$ai*37 UNCOL.N ST
official

PLAN!
. . , a new special check
ing account service . . .
costs just 10c per check.

NOB
T h e Shirlejy G arage

“ CHECK PAY”

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Ynui Boalne^» la Appraciatad Hera

Philomena\
KEM-T0NE|$3 a l 6

g
7|

TRl I^Z
READY-PA.STKD| WALLPAPER

^AXDERSOi!^ BROS.
r«lfgs

and

lat#phir«

EA

J. & La Radio Senrice
Elertriral Applianri's
Repaired
3203 E. Colfax

EM. 6063

3238 E. Colfax at Ad.'ima
EM. 3331
0pp. BIp^RIrd
Aasooiatod Flor'in-T.lograpta
Oclivarx'Shop
FUNERAL DESIGNS
HOSPITAL BOUQUETS

HOME

RoekyjFiori
Apprc<mt«« Cftthpito Pfttron»v«

Rfkcky’s l^harmacy
I7th & Rare
PRESCRIPTIONS

j
i

sntTEiHTH A rm > M m Y
Memti«r Fcdtral Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Will Buy Your Old Radio.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Loyola
TRADE AI

OF DCNVn

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

BLOLK
FLORAL to.

SAVE TIRF.8 -

ruiorado .S falcR au k

EA. 9867
LIQUORS

HOWARD'S
MARKLT
NOW OPEN

Quality Meat* - Grorerie*
182« COLO. BLVD.

EA. <113

BUY WAK BONDS FOR VICTORY

EMPIRE
LUMP
— Denver’s most popular
furnace coal now avail
able for immediate de
livery.

Lump or Egg

$ T .3 5
V

A TON

RIO GRANDE FUEL
Second and Santa Fe
TAbor 2211

TA. 2690

827 15th St., Denver

SERVED EVERY DAY
FRIED FRESH LOVISIAIS4

J u m b o S h rim p
Complete 6-Course Dinner 90c
Sc Parkins; Garsft
•*f«
Next Door

350 SeaU;
CloMd Mondaya

^he

Golden yLantem
Restaurant

1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave.

1204

ke.

ORDER CHICKS NOW
Don’t Be Disappointed!

W ILLIAM SULLIVAN
GETS AIR MEDAL

The Air medal was awarded to
2nd Lt. William P. G. Sullivan for
meritorious achievement while par
ticipating in bombing missions over
Nazi targets. Lt. Sullivan is a
navigator on an Eighth air force
B-17 Flying Fortress. At present
he is stationed in England. The
son o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sulli
van, he is a 1943 graduate of
Annunciation high school and at
tended Regis college, Denver. He
received his wings at Hondo, Tex.,
in July, 1944. His wife, the for
mer Marlene Lydon, resides at
2009 Vine street.
James Joseph Doherty, Jr., of
3250 Franklin street, left Feb. 10
for the induction center at Fort
Leavenworth, Kans. He was a stu
dent of Annunciation school and
Christian Brothers’ college in Las
Vegas, N. Mex., and is a gradu..te
of Regis college, Denver.
Mrs. Rose Gavin and brother
Jack, are here from Los Angeles,
Calif., to attend the funeral of their
father, Michael Brzeinski.
Recent USO cookie donors are
Mrs. L. F. Carr, Mrs. J. B. Ve.ss,
Mrs. Ed Gates, and Mrs. J. 0.
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Brien are
now living at 1056 S. Sheridan.
The Young Ladies’ sodality mem
bers will receive Communion in the
9:30 Mass Sunday. After the Mass
a special blessing and enrollment
of all members in Our Lady of
Annunciation sodality will take
place. A large number of girls at
tended the party held in the rec
tory Sunday evening.

Fitted

Credit If Deiired

LEE C. HANEY AND SON

(Annunciation Parish, Denwar)
In the recent election o f officers
o f the Holy Name socie^ all of
ficers were re-elected: The Rev.
James Moynihan, spiritual direc
tor; Ed Clinton, president; Ed
Gates, vice president; and M. Sulli
van, treasurer.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, Feb. 22, at 1
o’clock, with the usual luncheon
proceeding the meeting. February
hostesses are Mmes. Martin, Prine,
Hamblin, and Arnold.
In the January meeting the pres
ident appointed the standing committes for the coming year: W'ays
and means, Mrs. J. 0 . Johnson
and Mrs. 0. Dougherty; publicity,
Mrs. Ed Gates; sick committee,
Mmes. L. Luplow, J. Murphy, P.
Ryan, J. Mumford. and J. Arnold;
deanery, Mme.s. H. Lenihan, W.
Anderson, and J. Mumford. The
recent bridge luncheon was a suc
cess.
George Pritchett, first class radio
technician, was home for a 10-day
leave. He wears the Bronze Star
and seven combat stars. He re
ceived the citation in October,
1944, while serving m the South
Pacific.

How much wiser it is to take
the sensible step toward family
protection now. O LIN G ER 'S
F U T U R E NEED PL A N is the
logical answer to this problem.
Membership provides Future
Need
Protection
for every
member of the family, regards
less of age . . . at a cost of only
a few cents a day. For com*
piece information, consult our
Advisory Department. . . there
is no obligation.
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from Lorello Heights sign out for Steamboat Springs. Here are two o f
\JI\IC-I O
48 girls who had a deiightful weekend in the mountains recently.
They are Lucille Hammand, Craig, and Betty Bader, Denver. The girl in the o ffice is Virginia Rucker
o f Peoria, 111.

A S e r v ic e

' 16th at
Boulder

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Day Old and Started Chicks
Baby Ducks & Turkey Poults
REASONABLE PRICES

Full Line o f Feed, Remedies,
and Equipment

Service Headquarters

Savoy hotel, and Mrs. Vincent A.
Smith would be co-chairman. Fa
ther Campbell gave a short resume
of his recent trip to Oklahoma
City, where he ^ttfcnded a Span
ish seminar. The meeting closed
with the social hour in the form
of a valentine party. Hostesses
were Mmes. Willis Elliott, James
J. Palmer, David-vDouglas, and
Giles Foley.

We Service Any Make of Car or Truck

PRECISION W ATCH

REPAIRING

GENEVA JEWELRY CO.

Washington Park Cafe

IVu-Lnamel
A L JO H N SO N
RADIO S ER VIC E

1^1. Dominic's

Slilwell & Panabaker
COMPLETE
LUBRICATION

2 2 2

CLOSED
TUESDAYS
CAR
WASHING

Ace«Morift and Motar Taaa>Up
Tire and Battarr Sandas and RecMpinx
l i n f « 4« n J nirie

IlllU flilS

A COMPLETE LINE OF IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC W INES, WHISKIES AND BEER

222

B R O A D W A X

-DeayesS

i

i
i

Our Equipment Is of the Best

Lw d ias Liquor a to rs’

SP R U CE

Viner Chevralet Co.
PE. 4641

4.5.$ BROADWAY

St. Vincent de Paul's ParisK
V1R
I I\ I A Washington Park Mkl.
& White Food Store
C R E A M E R Y Red BIIX
HUGHES, Prop.

r.

C. ALFRED HODGE.
MEATS . . . GROCERIES .
ft VEGETABLES . . .
PRODUCTS , .

Prop.'
. . FRUITS
BAKERY
.

2111 E. Virginia

2722

Complete Food Service
.$98 South Gilpin

SP. 7505

Vj

Smart to Be Thrifty”

EVANS AVENUE MAHONEY DRUG
Gift Shop

Wines & Liquors

BEER BY THE CASE
Prescriptions Called for and
Delivered Free
USE OUR LENDING LIBRARY
SP. 7539
1220 E. Evans Ave.
.SP. 5781 1300 So. Pearl
GRACE E. WALLACE

Gifts for Every Occasion

Sah*SUtion Public Strricc Co. of Colorada

JA M ES GROCERY
FRED HELMSWORTH. Prop.

FANCY GROCERIE.S
VEGETABLES — FRUITS
CHOICE MEATS
1923 E. Kentucky
PE. 2478

Pay Your Gas & Eliectric
Light Bills Here
NO SERVICE CHARGE

PARK LANE PHARMACY
Corner Sooth Race at E. Kentucky
Phone SPruce 0916

BOIVXIE BRAE
Chopping District
Preis$er’ $ Red A While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
(jir Washing, Balteriee
Grocery and Market Lubriralion,
Rerharged, Tire Vulranizing
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES,
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery

AND

BOI ^ NI E B R A E
COXOCO SERVICE

SPruce 4447

724 So. University - PE. 9909

2331 E. Ohio Art. (So. Unit, and Ohioi

Bonnie Brae
Dr 1111$ t o.

D K A R S O I V ' S
RED & WHITE
FRESH MEATS — FISH
Groceries & Vegetables

Downtown Prires
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors
763 So. University

PE. 2233

Vour Patronage Appreciated
DELIVERY SERVICE

2 62 6 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

SOUTH 4; a y l o r d
pping Diwtrirt
ilA K Y ANNE
Bakery No. 3

Style Shops
1020 So. Gaylord

WE SPECIALIZE tN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

Distinctive Wearing Apparel
for Tots, Teens and Women

SOUTH GAVLO RD
G LEA N ER S .
1025 SO. GAY1.0RD
Direct Plsnl Ssrvic*
FINEST QUALITY DRV CLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PEarl 1350

1024 So. Gaylord

;

1 1 11

HARDW ARE

PE. 7315

111 ftftiti I i M ii i

;; Gaylord Drug C o .;;
; ;

J

ROY SMITH. Prop.

,,

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

,,

»♦ ♦ »»»»< I i t

Compliments

FURNACE CLEANING AND REPAIRIN4.
SHEET METAL AND CUTTER WORK

of

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.

ROY C H R YS LER

1055 So. Gaylord

' ’

.. 10.59 So. Gaylord SP. 3345 ;i
i; PresrripfiV.ns Carefully Filled '■
11 ity Registered PharmacisU ' !

Marjorie Arnold

SP. 2961

So. liiaylord
Oeamerv.

Sereice

t e a

<
i
i

.PK3K UP SERVUX
(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish,
Denver)

Brotherhood to
Be Message of
Week’s Program

OPEN
SUNDAYS

i
i
i
i
i
i

FOR SOUTH DENVER

Ill DL UliiltllllLll

The Feast of the Seven Holy
Founders of the Servite Fathers
will be celebrated Sunday, Feb. 18,
with a High Mass and a general
Communion of the Third Order at
7:30. In the evening there will be
Rosary, sermon. Benediction, and
Circle Plant Seaaion
Members of Little Flower cir veneration of the relics and gen
cle will be guests o f Mrs, A. Frep- eral absolution of Third Order. A
pel, Mrs. L. Vidal, and Mrs. Earl tri'duum will precede the feast.
Thrasher on Friday, Feb. 16.
The Adolla club will meet Tues
Members of St. Vincent’s circle day evening, Feb. 20, at 8 o’clock
met Feb. 8 in the home of Mrs. in the school hall.
Giles Foley, with Mrs. C. R. Court
Word has been received from
ney as hostess. The afternoon was the W’ ar department that George
spent in sewing.
Ramo of this parish is missing in
St. Anthony’s circle will enjoy action over Au.stria. Another pa
the hospitality o f Mrs. Grier Key- rishioner, Carmen Lombardi, is a
.ser in her home on Thursday, Feb. patient at Buckley Field hospital.
15. SL Norbert’s circle will be
The St. Julian club will meet
guests of Mrs. James Creamer in Thursday, Feb. 15.
her home on Friday, Feb. 16; St.
St. Philomena’s club will meet
Joseph’s group will enjoy the hos Friday, Feb. 16, at the home of
pitality o f Mrs. T. B. Lynch, Mrs. Goldie San Pietro.
H. J. Ballard, and Mrs.^Ray Noone
All members of the St. Berna
at the Denver tearoom Friday,
Feb. 16; and Mrs. James F. dette club received Communion in
O’Brien, 2315 Fairfax, will be a body in the 7:30 Mass Sunday,
hostess to members of St. Jude’s Feb. 11. Iri the evening a dinner
was given at the home of Mrs.
circle in her home Feb. 16.
Mrs. John Frederic, who suf Dominic Coloroso.
Cpl. Elio Bottinelli from Lowry
fered a fractured leg a few weeks
ago, is somewhat improved. She field ■was united in marriage to
is with her daughter, Mrs. Forbes Angelina Rondinelli of 3504 Pecos
street Sunday, Feb. 11. Witnesses
Parkhill.
Donations o f cookies for the were Cpl. George Dessauer and
USO-NCCS club were received Adeline Dezzutti.
from Mrs. W. C. Thornton, Mrs.
Baptized were: Rudolph Joseph,
J. C. Gannon, Brownie troop 119, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
under the leadership of Mrs. C. Troilo; sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
V. Gooding; Mmes. E. L. Alten- Ralph Capra. Caroline Lee. daugh
dorf, A. J. Geiger, John Nuns, L. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elis Di
Hough, and Michael Cramer.
dementis; sponsors, Dominic Di
Mrs. John M. Rohan will be Clementis and Frieda Castleberry.
hostess to members of St. Joan of .Tack Lindon, son of Lt. and Mrs.
Arc’s circle in her home Friday, Jack Lutes; sponsors Jerry Villano
Feb. 23, with Mrs. A. B, .Olsen as and Lucile Rose. Katherine Ann,
co-hostess.
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. R. F. Grinstead, Sr., has James Capillupo; sponsors, Serareceived word from her son, Lt. fino Capillupo and Mary Capillupo.
Richard F. Grinstead, Jr., that he Jacquele&n Kay, daughter of Mr.
has arrived overseas. He is sta and Mrs. Joseph Santerelli; spon
tioned in France.
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ca.sMargaret Grinstead is recover tellano. Dominic Joseph, son of
ing after having broken a bone in Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ca.stellano;
her fo o t
sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ball Committee Named
Santarelii.
Several Denver clergymen and
An enthusiastic meeting was
lay Catholics are to take part in held Feb. 14 in the home o f Mrs
ONE W EEK SERVICE
the local observance of Brother James M. Eakins, general^chair-1
hood week, Feb. 19 to 25. The man of the Easter Monday ball. I
event will be marked by the ap Mrs. V. A. Smith, co-chairman,
pearance o f representatives of assisted. The Easter Monday ball,
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish of which this is the 30th anniver
groups before various gatherings sary, will be held
2 in the
_ ff'ork Guaranteed
and on radio broadcasts.
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
The theme of this year’s observ hotel. Father Campbell opened the
ance will be teamwork among the meeting with a prayer.
M. Hirschfcld
A. Gstti
adherents of the three religious
The committee is composed 4)f
1 8 l'4 Stout
KE. 0356
groups for a better America in the Mrs. Eakins, general chairman;
post-war world. Leaders of all! Mrs. Smith, co-chairman; and
the groups are concerned about a i Mmes. W. C. Weldon, Mark J.
HOME STYLE (T)OKED
recurrence o f a wave of religious Felling, Peter D. Walsh, Harold
bigotry, or racial intolerance, and F. Collins, Jaipes J. Brennan,
MEALS
are determined to avert the pos- Louis Dispense, Chester Wibel, D.
By H n. Ericnon. With Many Yean
Experience
sibility by a display of co-opera- G. Mulligan, Frank Thomson,
Week Dayc 11:30 to 7:30 p.m.
tion on the part of religious and Thomas J. Morrissey, W. C. ThornSundays 12 to 6 p.m.
lay persons whose religious beliefs! ton, Aaron Pleasants, Frank J.
Mondays 4 p.m to Midniffht
for Brer and Sandwiches only
are their own, but whose interest Guiry, James G. Simpson, Emmett
in the well-being of the commu- Dignan, Andrew M. Hagerty, M.
WINES and BEERS
nity embraces all men.
D. Currigan, C. V. Gooding, Ed
Among the clergymen jJartici- ward W. Neumann, Thomas E.
H. J. McISAAC - f ! j . McISAAC
pating in the Brotherhood week Greene, Ray Cunningham, Mayme
1032 S. Gaylord
PE. 9846
program are Fathers Harold V. Fletcher, J. C. Gannon, Karl
Campbell, Hubert Newell, W. J. Mayer, Glenn W. Davis, - Lewis
Canavan, and Bernard Cullen; Nance, Jack McLaughlin, A. R.
laymen who will take part include Morgan, Hy Seidenstrieker, James
Full Line o f
Judge Joseph J. Walsh and City J. Palmer, and Paul Albrecht;
Miss Mary Carr and Miss Grace
Councilman C. Paul Harrington.
Larson.
'
Our Lady o f Lourdes circle met
FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
B O X N E R 'S
Feb. 13 in the home of Mrs. P. E.
DECORATING
Brookover. The previous meeting
Oss Coal Cover*— No Brash Marks
TEXACO SERVICE was
held in the home of Mrs. A. B.
Baumgartner. Bridge honors were
Expert Cuhrlratinn Service
won by Mrs. Blair Kittleson and
Com. on and Acetaseriss
Mrs. Frank Haraway. Guests in
cluded Mrs. Norvelle Walker and
Sparr Blvd. al Bannock
ANY MARE ROME OR
Mrs. Fred Houck.
CAR RADIO
•Mrs. Alice F. Clcere, 1585
1067 So. Gavlord
Grape street, was received into
RA. 12.32
the Church Feb. 10. Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. Meehan were sponsors.
Skellr

i

Comer W. 38th & Federal
GL. 5324
Denver

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN NAMED rn|||ll|lff|i;’ priiqT
BY ALTAR SOQETY OF PARISH'; Jr n n ^ n .^
Fifty-two members attended the
February meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society Feb. 9 in Mc
Donough hall, following recitation
o f the Rosary in the church. The
meeting was opened with prayers
by the spiritual director, the Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell. The
newly elected president, Mrs. W.
C. Thornton, presided.
Mrs. Thornton announced chair
men o f the standing committees
as follows: Linens, Mr.s. Paul Al
brecht; altars, Mrs. Edward G.
Neumann; flowers, Mr.s. L. Dis
pense; publicity, Mrs. S. P. Keat
ing, Jr.; vestments, Mrs. Charles
A. Crapo; cassocks, Mrs. Andrew
M. Hagerty; hoKtess, Mrs. C. V.
Gooding; program, Mrs. W. E.
Dolan; new membership,. Mmes.
Howard Clennan, Karl Mayer,
John F. Healy, Jr., and Mrs. D. G.
Mulligan; cookies for USO, Mrs.
J. C. Gannon; historian, Mrs.
James J. Brennan; and circles,
Mrs. William J. McMenamy. .
New members welcomed were
Mrs. Lottie Southern and Mrs.
John F. Conway. Mrs. A. H.
Wyers was enrolled a life mem
ber.
Reports were given by the
various circle captains, and Mrs.
Albrecht announced that Mmes.
C. V. Gooding, Carlos Fuerman,
and Adrian Maguire would care
for the linens during ■February,
and Mrs. D. G. Mulligan and Mrs.
Paul Albrecht would care for the
altars. Mrs. Peter D. Walsh re
ported for the Legion of Mary.
Father Campbell announced
that Mrs. James M. Eakins wa.s
appointed chairman o f the Easter
Monday ball, to be held April 2 in
the Lincoln room of the Shirley-------------------------------- i-------------

i
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Rusk Chick Store

Mail
Orders
Promptly
Filled

(Blessed Sacrament Pariah,
Denver)

W

MILK — CREAM — BUTTER
Open S a, m. to t l p, nu daily

1092 So.
Gaylord

BOB’ S

Phone
SP. 0574

Grocery and M arket
Grorerie*. Meat* and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store of (JuxstUy end Price
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Office.

LfiSTER’ S
WATCip REPAIRS

Initiation Schoduled
By Junior C. D . of A .

7-DS(Y SERVICE
ONE-YEAB GUARANTEE

The Junior Catholic Daughters’
initiation
will be held on Feb. 18
1529 Welton
CBenr 2447
at 2:30 in S t Francis de Sales’
hall, 235 S. Sherman, Denver.
HAVE YOU
and officers are to be
MODERNIZED YOUR Counselors
there by 2 p.m. All juniors are in.
INStJRANCE?
vited to attend. Refreshments will
Protect fouriel/ against note ■ be served afterwards.
■hasards.
St. Ann’s troop held a business
meeting
Feb. 10. The troop also
H O R A c i W . BENINETT
welcomed

Co.
II* Tabor B l l f
Pho"* TA. till
PBAN'K EI/GLAND. Jr.. Hanafor

Intiiniac* OtpartMtnt

two

new

members,

Yvonne Everis and Anna Jean Dt*
Bous.
4B HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week o f Sunday, Feb. 18: St.
Joieph’ a church. Fort Collins;
Glockner h o s p i t a l , Colorado
Springs; St. Mary's church. Brush;
and St. Vincent’s orphanage,
Denver.

WASHINGTON
LUM P or
EQO

B

i

$745
TON

Use Our Budget
Plan If Desired
Doatn't look l|, doaa It but it'a a tma
iquarr. Don't depend on your cya<.

J O H N R. C O Y L E
-O P T O M E T R I S T OFFICES A T

SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO

RUGBY
COAL CO.
K E . 0121
. 1144 5ih St.

f TU R K EY P O U I J r

Golden.— A meeting o f St. Jos ginning with (Hir own individual
eph’s Altar and Rosary society homes. She stressed the impor
was held on Wednesday, Feb. 7, tance and necessity of bringing
in the home o f Mrs. J. F. Wagen- God back into our daily lives.
baph with Mrs. George R. Smith
Patrick J. Connelly, who was
as co-hostess. It was reported that recently given a medical discharge
during 1944 the society earned from the army, is residing in the
more than 01,500 on various Joe Hedricks home in East Golden.
projects.
Sixty-four hours in Mr. Connelly served in the army
civilian defense work were re for three years and was overseas
ported. One member is a blood about 18 months in North Africa
donor, 42 pounds o f salvage fat and in Italy.
were turned in, and 200 pounds
Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur Susemihl
o f paper were collected.
left Saturday after spending sev
Mrs. Gabriel Polich presented to eral days visiting here while the
the society a handmade lace, 14 sergeant was on furlough. He has
inches wide, for use on the altar been stationed in Florida and
linens for the three altars. It Louisiana during the past year
is planned to put this lace on new and a half. They left tneir yearaltar linens as soon as possible
old son, Peter Michael, with Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Anderson was wel Susemihl’s parents in Iowa while
comed into the society as a new on their trip here. Mrs. Susemihl
has been residing in Iowa while
member.
Father Barry Wogan, pastor, the sergeant has been stationed
announced that Celotex is being in the South as a member of the
used to finish the walls in the base Third air force.
William Lee, infant son o f Mr.
ment room
the church.
Mrs. Fred Clark, Sr., and Mrs. and Mrs. John Strauser of 921
R. H. Graves are in charge of the 19th street, was baptized on Sunaltars for the month of February. day, Feb. 11, by Father Wogan.
Sponsors were I^rold and Helena
The monthly message of the Carpenter.
president o f the National Council
L«nt*n Schcdul* Given
of Catholic Women, Mrs. Thomas
The Lenten schedule in St. Jos
Garrison, was read, and she was
also the speaker of the day. Her eph’s c h u r c h follow s: Mass
topic was “ The Family,’’ in which at 7:45 o’clock each morning, ex
she discussed bad literature, cept Tuesday, when Communion
movies, and radio programs. She is distributed at 7:16, and Satur
also urged members to co-operate days, when Communion is dis
fully in the coming drive for tributed at 7 ;30; evening devotions
clotning for the peoples o f Europe. on Wednesday and Friday eve
It was requested that old post nings at 7:46 o’clock, Wednesday
cards, greeting cards, etc., be evening devotions consist o f Ro
turned in for use in the LitHe sary, sermon, and Benediction of
Friday
Flower and Vail centers in Den the Blessed Sacrament.
evening devotions consist
of
ver.
Stations o f the Cross and Bene
Mrs. Fred Clark, Sr., and Mrs.
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Charles Hemberger will be host
Confessions are heard Saturday
esses to the society at its meet evenings at 7:30 and before the
ing on March 7.
Masses on Sunday mornings; also
Sunday, Feb. 18, is Communion before the dally Masses, or at any
day for all the children.
other time upon request

3,00Q W eekly - April 1st to May 28
Mail ;
Orders !i
Filled

Write
for
Prices

BABY CHICKS

,

15 POPULAR BREEDS

3 (White Egg) Hybrid Rreeds
8UPERIOR LrVABILinf — EARLY MATURITY — RAPID GROWTH

ERDLEY HATCHERIES
W R AY, COLORADO

SHOULD

You

BE A MECHANIC 1
OR AN AUDITOR ♦

• Will y^ovr head or your

hands^ give

you the

most puccess in life?
I

K N O W VOURSELF . . .
USE YOUR

ABILITIES

M ri. Garriton A ddresiei Group

Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison was
the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Golden Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 8. She addressed
the group on "A World o f Jus
tice and Order.” She urged that,
before we can confidently antici
pate a world at peace, we must
“ put our own house In order,” be-

We do nqt believe people are bom to fail. Fit your aptitude
and personality to the proper vocation. Success is the logical
result. BASIC ANALYSIS by our trainedostaff o f psychologists
will detennine the type work for which you are best suited.
Make youjr ability pay. Get your analysis NOW. By appoint
ment onlj^.
Write fo r Information . . . .41/ Details Confidential

Occioni’s restaurant at 2450 19th
street, Denver, has recently opened
a new banquet room, which will
accommodate approximately 30
people. Reservations can be made
for private parties or larger
groups. Occioni’s is famous for its
spaghetti and chicken dinners.
Mixed drinks are also served.

Voca,tional Counselors — Aptitude and Ability Tests
6 23 -6 2 8 Cooper Building

i

We specialize in securities of this area.
i
We invite your inquiries.

Sullivan & Company
Security Building

Phone TAbor 4264

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Fr«a Parking Witli P urebua o f 50c or Mora at 1429 Lawranea

SOLES
annouTB

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
LOOP StABKET

(Presentation Parish, Denver)

(S t. Joi«ph’« [C .SS.R .] Pariih,
Danvar)

A large new statue o f St.
Alphonsus LigUori, co-patron of
the Confraternity of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help and S t Alphon
sus, the gift o f a devoted novenaite, Mrs. Nicoletti, was blessed in
the Tuesday evening services.
Sunday Is Communion day for
members of the Altar and Rosary
society in the 7:30 Mass. Holy
Hour and Lenten sermon will be
held Sunday evening at 7:30. Mon
day the games party will be held
in the parish hall at 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, 'novena devotions at 3
and 7:30 p.m.; Fridays o f Lent,
Way o f the Cross at 2:30 and 7:30
p.m.
The Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
left for Oklahoma City, where
will conduct the Lenten exercises
throughout the season. This work
consists of Lenten courses, a high
school retreat, a parish novena,
and Holy Week services.
Chaplain John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
formerly stationed in the parish,
has been assiped to Fort Thomas,
Ky., a convalescent hospital. The
Rev. Ralp^h Michaels, C.SS.R., will
assist in Fort Collins this weekend.
The Redemptorists have been help
ing in Fort Collins and in St, Ro.se
of Lima’s parish for the past sev
eral weeks.
The SSC sponsored a pre-Lenten and valentine party on Tues
day afternoon fo r the student
body.
Grade school pupils enjoyed the
movie, War Dogs, as their final
social activity before Lent
The Progressive Plight Systems,
Inc., represented by J, M. McCabe,
presented an educational film on
flight training in the high school
on Monday. Before the showing
questions from the floor were an
swered.

The mission conducted by the.
Missionary Fathers o f the Holy
Cross o f Notre Dame, Ind., will
open on this Sunday, Feb. 18, and
q^ose on Sunday, March 4. The
time and schedule o f services will
be announced at the Masses this
Sunday,
Ever^-one is asked to
invite converts and non-Catholic
friends to attend the mission.
Religious articles will be displayed
and orders will be taken by mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society.
The meeting of the Presentation
Parish guild last week was well
attended and some interesting re
ports were given by the officers
and district captains.
Mrs. . A.
Dunst was guest speaker, and Annabelle Buchholz and the boys of
the seventh and eighth wades en
tertained the group with a selec
tion o f sonw, accompanied by Mrs.
Charles Miller. A get-acquainted
hour was held after the meeting,
and refreshments were served by
the Young Ladies’ sodality, PTA,
and Altar and Rosary society. The
following were appointed on the
nominating committee: Chairman,
the Rev. M. J.'Blenkush; Messrs.
F, Kurtz, R. A. Body, A. Larche,

PHOTO COPIES
W e Copy and Reproduce
Old, Faded or Torn Photos.
Heads Added or Removed.
Backgrounds Removed or
Filled in.

ART CRAFT
Photographers
129 Broadway

L. Kerstiens, J. Byrne, F. L. Lee,
and W, A. Buchholz.
The Altar and Rosary society
is meeting at the home o f Mrs. H.
A. Lord, 995 Hooker street, this
Thursday afternoon.
There will be Stations o f the
Cross and Benediction o f the Most
Blessed Sacrament on Friday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
The Young T.adies’ sodality will
receive Communion in the 10
o'clock Mass this Sunday, and
will hold the regular meeting in
the school on Friday evening after
the services.
The Thimble club will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 10:30
a.m. in the home o f Mrs. Joseph
Pagliasotti, 611 Meade street. All
members are cordially invited to
attend.

Positions Available
in Brown Palace Hous^eeping
Department. Part timfe maids
and full time maids, fjb exper
ience necessary, w ilrtrain at
going wages. Opportunity to
train for Inspectresses or as
sistant housekeepers. Oppor
tunity for advancement The
hours in few positions may be
arranged to suit the individual.
Apply PENT HOUSE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. BROWN
PALACE HOTEL.

LOANS

Your Purchase o f War Bonds I
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your I
Future.
I

Ro-Go Appliance Co.
We Speelillee in Repairina

Refrigerators
Washing Machine*
Vacuum Cleaners • Appliance*
U L. MERCEB. Mar.

605 14th

KE. 8855

ONE DAY SERVICE

K. A.

MapiloD, PmlSml

AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE
COLLATERAL
“ W t Invite Your Account"

S H O E REPAIRING

Inaoranre o f All Kind*

Bring lu ypiir shoe problems.
We use Finest T,enther and
Materials.

CREDIT SERVICE
CORPORATION
1310 Broadwar

1 1T H A Y E . SHO E
R ER U ILD ER S
P. A. Bacino, Prop. CH. 2228

1122 Broadway

, PE. 546.5.

MA. 6068

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

i *

COAL
ALSO

Ray Coal Co.
1165 So. Penn.

PE. 4604

JOE’ S
SK E IX Y SERVICE
Jot Farrtnkopf (St. Louis' Parish)
GREASING - WASHmO - BATTERY
RECHARGING • TIRE RECAPPING

795 Broadway

CH. 9420

W H ILE YO U W A IT
S H O E REPAIRING

THE DENVER OPENS ITS DOBBS ROOM!
J J O B B S . . . . has become famous for taking ^ basic line

Rubber heels, top lifts, toe

. . . a dash of design . . . the touch of the sculptor, plus
Dobbs ability to mold and shape by hand, fine felts,

pieces, half soles, full soles,
attached by experienced
shoemakers while you work
or shop.

beltings and straws . . . the resu lt. . . a Dobbs H a t.. .

W e also remodel

beyond all things . . . beautiful I

make shoes longer or wider.

Shown: Just one of the many delightfid Dobbs Spring
^
presentations.

ONt SIOR€ ONLY
INiHl 100? PUBUC MA?,Kn-l5»M.UW9|N«
(P/ioU. Kf bOlO cr M A 3 0 8 7

S y U P P A in iN ff
yo u fiS H O fs

Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA

THE RESORTER . . . so smart, so easy to w ear! Graceful shepherdess brim
and softly tied bow on Dobbs famous spectator hat fashion. New town and
country colors. Dobbs-sized to your head ....................................................1 0 .9 5
4

(Lighter Shades— 2.00 higher)

AA A A

(PORMEtLY RABTOArS)

CORN FED MEATS
FISH AND POULTRY
1030 W . Colfax
T A . 7297

PARISH WILL
BEGIN MISSION ON FEB. 18

rebind, take in sides to fit,

With an OKthatemwii
HAVG BRO§.
MARKET

Thursday,

smyi IS PRESENTATION

shoes, cut out toes or heels,

s b b v ic e

H mi'i , Womni’i and Childran’i
Half Solta
AU Wark Caaraataad

’420B

Store It now— Be prepared for
pooiible fuel obortage.
JO.L POPULAR GRADES —
STOKER COALS

M U N IC IP A L and
CO RPO RATIO N BO NDS
, PREFERRED and
i C O M M O N STOCKS

KEysfone

Mrs. Rose DeRose entertained
Lakota study club at a luncheon
in her home on Thursday, Feb.
8. Mrs. W. J. McGettigan pre
sided.
Each member answered
roll call with a famous miotation.
Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh .read
“ Report from Italy,” by Arch
bishop Francis J. Spdlman. Mrs.
J. B. Bariani spoke on “ The Last
Supper," the painting by Leo
nardo da Vinci.
Mrs. Sam H. Weber read the
article, “ On the Tacific War
Front,” by Capt. Morris S. Sheey.
The group was entertained by a
piano selection, “ Greek Butter
fly,” by Gloria DeRose, daughter
of the hostess.
Others present were Mpies. W,
G. Loberding, Theodore Kittleson, and F. X. Krabacher, and
Miss Anne O’Neil.
Mrs. J. J.
O'Neil and Miss Nora Brophy
were reported ill. The next meet
ing will be on March 8 in the
home o f Mrs. W. G. Loberding.

O ccion i’ s R estaurant
Has New Banquet Room

BASIC ■A N A LY S IS - P ER S O N N EL EX P ER T S

Telephone,

Lakola Study Club
Eulertaiued in Home

TO THE FULLEST.

Phone TA, 6 7 3 9

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

GOLDEN SOCIETY EARNS OVER MIII
$1,500 IN 12-MONTH PERIOD

CALIFORNIA BROAD BREAST

I

Bannock Street

An attractive Dobbs hat box is given with the purchase o f each Dobbs Hal
For Quality Shoe Repairing at
T

Popular Prices— Visit Our Shoe
Repair Dept. . • .

DOBBS ROOM . . . SECOND FLOOR

Basement

,-JU
'. p i|
SW I

1120 Security Bldg.
')

Phone KEyitoi^ 2633

.
- L

--------- -

'>'1'^ ‘ K. \ ■<

i
II

E ntranm

Thursday, Feb.

Office. 938 Bannock Street

15, 1945
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3 SCOUT GROUPS SPONSORED MlUlf CIIFljTi; IT
BY COLORADO SPRINGS PARISH ™ ' j j " 1 / ^
held in the church Sunday after
noon at 4:30. The scouts will meet
in the school assembly hall for the
opening period and then march into
the church, where the Rev. Mi
chael Kavanagh will conduct the
services. This is the first time
this ceremony has been held here
Kremmling.— Miss Beulah Menand the nublic is invited to attend.
hennett became the bride of Dr.
Thursnay night, Feb. 16, the
Because W . P . Horan & Son is a
Boy Scout^ and Air Scouts, their Richard K. Morgan at a Nuptial
families, and committee members, Mass in St. Peter’s church at 10
corporation, the future o f the firm is
will have a covered-dish supper in o’clock Monday morning, Feb. 5.
the school cafeteria. There will The double-ring ceremony was
performed before the Rev, Dr. Ed
not dependent upoli any one individual.
be a short program and a birthday
cake with 35 candles will be ward J. Morgan, S.J., uncle of the
This is important to folks who make
awarded. The committee in charge bridegroom, with John and Pat
includes Mrs. Orville Trainor, Mrs. rick McElroy, cousins of the bride,
acting a.s acolytes. The Rev.
funeral arrangements in advance of
A. C. Hanneman, Mrs. P, L. Mont
Thomas P. Barry was present in
gomery, Mrs. J. N. Biava, Mrs. N,
the sanctuary anfi the Rev. Ed
need. It is their guarantee that all re
N. Manning and Mrs. A. P. Gode,
ward J. Prinster of Steamboat
assisted by the Comanche patrol. Springs played the organ.
quests and arrangements will be carried
Mrs. Charles Kelly of Broad
The bride’s attendant was Mrs.
moor had a message stating that
out to the letter, even though many
17 POPULAR BREEDS ALWAYS ON HAND
her brother, Theodore Peters of Kenneth McElroy. Mary Ellen Mc
Elroy was flower rirl. Dr. Law
Pittsburgh, Pa., has died.
Baby
Ducks —- California Broad Breast
years pass before need arises.
Miss Rose Mary O’Leary merited rence Danahey of Denver served
Turkey Poults.
as
attendant
and
the
ushers
were
a place on the dean’s list, the honor
MAIL ORDERS PILLED PROMPTLY
Ph. PE . 0 9 1 3
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par roll of Loretto Heights college, Ellsworth Morris and Joseph Mc
ish)— The church debt drive is Denver, for the first semester. Elroy. Guests from Denver in
734 So.
meeting 'w ith unusual success. Miss O’Leary, a junior at the col cluded Dr. and Mrs. Taylor W.
Jackson,
Mrs.
A.
N.
Young,
and
The amount pledged is now more lege, is the daughter of Dr. and
Miss Dorothy Latson.
than $12,000, with 60 per cent Mrs. Edward O’Leary.
Immediately following the cerqpaid in full. The drive will be
Misses Marguerite and Mary
kept open for a while longer to Ann Vandenburg left Sunday for mony a wedding breakfast was
give all members of the parish Keokuk, la., to spend two weeks given in honor of the young
couple in the home of the bride's
an opportunity to pledge in case with relatives.
they have not yet been called
The Newcomers’ Sewing club larents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. MenUse Our Budget Plan if You Wish— Nothing Down
by the workers. The ultimate goal will meet Thursday for a 1 o’clock lennett, which was attended by
— 10 Months to Pay
the
immediate
families
and
close
is to clean* up the existing debt luncheon at the home of Mrs.
friends. A t 1 o’clock in the after
of $16,000.
Harry Hummel.
AND SON CHAPCLS
Mr. and Mrs. Julius 'Baldrige noon, Misses Margaret and Ann
Lt. (JG) Joe Dolan, son of
1909-11 So. Broadway
SP. 4 4 7 8
Attorney and Mrs. Frank F will hold a reception in their resi Ennis had charge of the reception,
Dolan, is now stationed at Moffett dence this Sunday afternoon from which wa« held in the home of the
Field, Calif., and was recently pro 3 to 6 o’clock in celebration of their bride’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
tSZ7 Oeveiand Ptacc
moted to patrol commander. He silver wedding anniversary. No Henry McElroy.
Following the reception Dr. and
had been in Corpus CIhristi, Tex., invitations h a v e b e e n issued.
Mrs. Morgan left for a week’s
as a flight instructor until last fall. Friends are invited to call.
Erman Biodini, who has been a wedding trip to Omaha, Nebr.
Donald Dekker, son of Mrs. Eva
Mrs. Morgan is the only daugh
Dekker and grandson of Mrs. Mar patient in St. Francis’ hospital for
garet Brown, spent last week in several weeks, is rapidly improving. ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. MenThe Fortnightly club met in the hennett o f Kremmling. She at
Boulder with his famiily. He is
with the Seabees and has been home of Mrs. John Glenn for tended school in Kremmling until
stationed in Rhode Island, but ex luncheon Monday, Feb. 13. In a her senior year of high school,
pects to leave there soon for an business session after luncheon the when she went to Canon City,
embarkation point on the West club agreed to add Red Cross work where she was graduated from St.
Scholastica’s academy. She then
to its list of activities.
coast.
Lt. Jean Greer, an army nurse, attended Loretto Heights college
Miss Betty Anne Becker, store
keeper third class, WAVES, was who served in North Africa, is at in Denver for two years. After
I Will Pay Cash for Small
married on Monday, Jan. 29, to the home of her parents, Mr, and that she took a position as secre
Homes in'or Near Denver.
William F. Smyer, chief radioman, Mrs. Eugene Greer, after receiving tary at the aircraft company in
Loveland.—The Altar society of USNR, in the Cathedral o f Our a medical discharge. Lt. Greer re Denver, where she is employed at
Quick Action—Call or See
St. John the Evangelist’s parish, Lady o f Perpetual Help in Okla turned to this country from North the present time.
Dr. Morgan, who is a first
Loveland, met Thursday afternoon, homa City, Okla. She is the daugh' Africa some months ago.
A lunchess hostess of Saturday ieutenant in the army, is the son
Feb. 8, in the home of Mrs. Donald ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
3635 Biak.
S. ie H. Green Stamps
John Finkbeiner, Mgr.
Ramsey, with Mrs. Krasovich as Becker o f this parish, and is a was Miss Mary Frances Vollmer of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mor
assistant hostess. Father Francis graduate o f the parochial school in her home, 221 E. Washington gan of Sioux Falls, S. Dak. He
Kappes and 26 women were and Boulder high. Her sister, Misi street, in honor of Miss Jennie studied medicine at Creighton uni
present.
Mary Jane Becker, was maid of Conway, who is to be a February versity in Omaha and upon being
TA. 6266
1643 Stout
graduated came to St. Anthony’s
Mrs. Frank Calkum brought the honor, having made the trip to bride.
Every Monday evening at 8 hospital in Denver for his internbusiness meeting to order and Fa Oklahoma with her mother to be
present for the wedding. E. M. o’clock, in St. Mary’s assembly hall ship. •
ther Kappes led the prayer.
The couple intend making their
Father Kavanagh is giving a series
Mrs. Clemens Hermes gave the Clohessy was best man. The bride- of lectures on Catholic doctrine. home in Denver for the present
oom
is
the
son
o
f
Mrs.
Mattie
secretary’s report. A treasurer’s
This instruction class is for Cath time.
report was made by Mrs. Perl myer o f Pismo Beach, Calif., and olics and non-Catholies alike. All
was
attending
the
University
of
Shannon. The January card party,
are invited to attend.
sponsored by a group of Altar so California before enlisting in the
Mrs. Lora P. Riley, 1322 E. Dale
navy. He recently returned to the
B R E X X f A X
ciety women, was a success.
States after 18 months’ overseas street, and C. L. Riley of Wash
will b« happy to tly« roar Pni Coat
Mrs. Ed Grannell, chairman of duty, and is stationed at present ington, D. C., announce the engage
Seltotion
pcnonal attoatioa dur>
the food sale committee, thanked In Norfolk, Va. For their wedding ment of their daughter, Katherine,
ins Dupler'a Rtcord-Braakipf
the women for the delicious food trip, the young couple came to to John Gilbert Bailey, son of Mr.
‘ FUR VALUES
contributed. She announced $46.10 Boulder to visit the bride’s par and Mrs. John V. Bailey, 510 E,
was cleared from the sale. ThC ents.
Yampa street. Miss Riley was
J tk About Our Fur Sloragu
Altar society voted to boost this
Lt. Hazen Kendrick, on leave of graduated from St. Mary’s high
DomitwwB LecttlQB
amount to $50 and presented it to absence from the faculty of the school and attended school in Canon
Studebaker Sales and Service
Tht Only Psckmrd Serrtes In DtnTS?
NEW AND USED CARS AND TBUCKg
Glenwood Springs. — Funeral
Father Kappes to be used in the University of Colorado school of City. No date for the wedding
services were held Monday at 9
re-decoration of the interior of the business administration, has been has been set.
Auto Repairing All Make*
church. The Altar society also gave appointed administrator o f con
Bsttorr sad Elsctrlt Berries
The Catholic Daughters held o’clock In St. Stephen’s church
Diitrlliators
Body tnd Ftadcr Work
Father Kappes $5 to help defray tract termination fo r the 18th their meeting Tuesday, Feb. 13, at for Miss Mary Dorgan.^with the
110 IIUi It.
TA. U U
candle costs,
3 50 Broadway
SP. 4 1 1 1
ordnance district, comprising eight the American Legion Hut at 8 Rev. C. E. Kessler offen'ng a Re
Mrs. Mary Jones and Mrs, Frank W estep states. He and Mrs. o’clock. The Rev. William J. Kelly, quiem High Mass.
Miss Dorgan, a resident of
Calkum volunteered to take care of Kendrick are living in San Fran spiritual .director, ha^^ shown mo
the altar linens for February. Mrs. cisco. Calif.
The firms listed here de
tion pictures based on the life of Glenwood Springs 67 years, passed
Woodrow Wilson
away Friday morning at the home
Pupils and sisters o f the paro St. Francis of Assisi.
R. M. Ahem offered to launder the
(Hsmber St. Frmneta de Sales)
serve
to be remembered
of
her
niece,
Mrs.
John
Schutte,
chial school are proud of the beau
smaller altar linens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuart Heidel
CastoBi Tailored
with whom she had made her home
tiful
St.
Charles
Borromeo
trophy
when
you
are distributing
berg
will
visit
several
weeks
in
A card party was held the eve
SEAT COVERS
since 1024.
<
ning of Feb. 12 in the Community won by Sacred Heart school for Hattiesburg, Miss.
Cnshisn Rtpslring - UphsUUrlai
your
patronage
in the dif
She was bom in Macomb, 111.,
Miss Cawerine Duffy was mar
Anto Tops Rcboilt sad Repsirsd
building by the following group of showing the greatest increase in
ferent lines o f business.
Altar society women: Mmes. Harry sales of the Holy Childhood seals ried Monday, Feb. 6, to Lt. Edward where she has several relatives 263 S. Broadway
SP. 9945
Jones, John Snyder, Donald Ram at Christmas time. The trophy Mack Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. surviving, besides Mr. and Mrs.
sey, Edward Nugent, Harry Rey was presented to Gene Chleborad, Edward A. Miller of St. Paul, Schutte, and Mary Elizabeth, Alice
the student who made the largest Minn. The fifide is the daughter May, and John Paul Schutt
nolds, and Perl Shannon.
•9
single amount o f sales in selling of Mrs. John William Duffy and this city.
DODGE — PLYMOETH OWNERS
At
th e
meeting F a t h e r $20 worth o f seals. The school's
She was laid to rest in t h e ___
Kappes gave a lecture on “ Sick increase this year over last was the late Dr. John William Duffy. ily plot beside her sister, Mrs.
N O W ’S tlie lime to Consider—
The Nuptial Mass was said by
(Trademark)
C a l l s . ’ ’ He announced th a t'in 598 per cent,
Father Kelly in St. Mary’s church Alice McReavy. who died here.
the past week a ciborium was pre
FENDERS
AND BODY—
At the January meeting of S
The Knights o f Columbus held
sented to the parish by Archbishop a valentine party for their families at 10:30 o’clock. As the families Therese’s court o f the C. D. of J
Mor« cars Rust Out than Wear Out. Protect yours by letting
Vehr. Father Kappes and the par on Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, in and guests assembled, Frank
Hammer played the organ. David
our experts bump out its fenders and touch up the paint job!
ish are grateful for this gift.
the school auditorium. All K. of C. Garvin played Gounod’s “ Ave
The business meeting came to a members are .being urged to make Maria’’ on the violin and sang lowed and refreshments
TNCORPORATED
close with Mrs. Larson .and Mrs. their plans for attendance at the “ Panis Angelicus’’ at the ceremony.
Colorado Owned Stores
Seifken to act as hostesses for the annual Communion Mass on Sun Justin E. Miller of Denver was best
1278 Lincoln
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service
K£. 8221
March meeting.
day, Feb. 25. Archbishop Urban man for his brother, Lt. George E.
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
A social hour followed after J. Vehr will be the celebrant of Benton and L t Charles Baston
Broadway and Ellsworth
16tli and California
which refreshments were served b' this Mass and will speak at the were ushers. The bride was given
Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. Krasovic! breakfast to be held aherward in marriage by her brother, Jack the court.
13th and California
'
to the following: Mmes. Leonard in Wayne’s cafe. Tickets for the Duffy.
Williamson, Mary Jones, Mary breakfast are on sale this week
The wedding breakfast was held
VTe Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Hermes, Mary Koeromann, Chester at 75 cents per person.
in the Broadmoor hotel. L t and last week, fracturing both
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
Miss Mary Jane McCormick, Mrs. Miller left for their wedding wrists. Mrs
Crouse, William' Humbarger, Jack
Woods, Ed Grannell, Perl Shan daughter of Prof, and Mrs. C. M. trip to Dallas, Tex., and New Or
^ 1st A v e . & L o g a n St.
SP.
non, Bajjers, Sullivan, Czech, Dnip- McCormick, is seriously ill in a leans, Mrs. Miller is a graduate
Denver
hospital.
She
has
been
perschmit, A. Griesbach, Joe Heyof St. Mary’s high school and at
M O B ILG AS — OILS — G R E A S IN G
wood, Schima, King, Harry Jones, teaching at Lake Junior high tended Loretto Heights college. L t improved. He had been ill of in1
R. M. Ahern, Clemens Hermes, school in the home economics de Miller attended the University of fantile paralysis.
BROADWAY
Seifken, Reynolds, Larson, and partment.
Minesota before joining the army
Requiem High Mass was sung by air forces. He served as a pilot
Frank Calkum.
RADIO
SERVICE
the children’s choir on Friday, for two and a half years and is
Feb. 9, at 9 o’clock for the deceased now an instructor in Bryan Field,
U S E D C AR S
All Makes Repaired by
Ira L. Pancost, whose death oc Tex. L t and Mrs. Miller will re
COLFAX
Oat Slop
Factory Trained Mechanics
curred in an automobile accident
AT DEmOlT
Soper SerTic*
side in Bryan, Tex., where the lieu navy.
NEW AND USED RADIOS
0pp. E. Hlith
501 *. JOth Art.
near Arvada on Monday, Feb. 5. tenant is stationed.
Mrs. Wayne McDonald is recov
BA. 1713
at Penn. MA. 47SS
He was the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
**Supprior Sfirvirp
ering from a major operation per
8 2 5 Broadway
KE. 0 6 2 3
Charles S. Pancost who live east
formed recently at Shoemaki
Main Store
Phone Main 144
of Boulder on a ranch, where he
was bom in 1904. Surviving be
Main Stora — 18 North Ttjon SU
COLUKAUU SfRINUS'
AETO REPAIR
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish) sides his parents are his wife,
SMARTEST STORE
•
North Storo — 832 North Tojon 8L
— A Requiem Mass will be sung the former Helen Hogan, and their
All Makes
their home.
Friday, Feb. 16, for the Rev. Ray three children; a brother, Howard;
O W N ER S
Easy
Time Payments
Apparel and Gifts for
mond Newell, at the request of and a sister, Mrs. Walter Goudge.
navy.
Miss Anna Martin.
The Heyse Sheet
Jack Flavin, ^rvlca Mirr., isysi
Mr. Pancost had been working for
Men, Women and
Your preunt ear or truck may have
Waiter Fischbach, boatswain’s the past three weeks for the Rem
Metal Works
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
to sarvt a long, long tima 1 You can
mate second class, son of Mr. and ington Arms plant. Before that
INCORPORATED
Children
[ depend on our trained mechanics for
county treasurer. Miss I
HEATING
ROOFING
Mrs. Henry Fischbach, left Tues he had been with the Boulder
Stratton.— (St. Charles’ Parish) is a graduate of the loc
itrvict that will Iniurs ths maximum
SHEET METAL
of low-cost, Inng-llfs transportation.
day, Feb. 13, for San Pedro, Calif., county highway department. Ros — Lenten devotions, consisting o f school and the daughter
J, Douglas Crouch
C. 0. O'Britn
Zll North WoboOstrMt
Sts Ui .. NOW 1
after a 30-day leave with his par ary service was held at a local Stations o f the Cross,"sermon, and and ;Mrs. Julio Leonard!.
Phono: Mein SB]
102-104 North Tejon Street
ents and family. Prior to his mortuary on Thursday evening. Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
Bit 1S88
^
TOWING SERVICE
leave, Walter had been serving in Burial was in South Boulder ceme ment will be conducted every
the South Pacific for two years, tery.
Sunday evening in St. Charles’ at 7:30.
Bandmedo Farnitnro — AnUqea
Roprodurtd — Repalrlns — Refinlohint
TRY
Sixty-five women o f the Altar church at 7 :30. In St. (Catherine’s
William Lieveps, USN, recently
FORDS - (MEVS - AND
Upholitorint — Driporlee
13lh A Clenarm
CH. 6596
returned to New York after a and Rosary society enjoyed a val church, Burlington, these devo
UNIVERSAL TYPES
entine
party
on
Wednesday
after
tions
will
be
held
every
Friday
FOR
SMART
12-day leave spent with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Lievens noon, Feb. 7. A book review was evening at 7:30.
Electrical •Service
given by Mrs. Frances Jamesoi),
Funeral services were held in
of Louviers.
YOUR CAB ISN’T GETTING
Furniture Shop
and refreshments were served by St. Cffiarles’ church last Monday
TED MARSHALL
ANY YOUNGER. SEE
208 No. Tejon
M 006
Irene Vogel, petty officer third Mrs. H. Smith, chairman, and her
Fisit
morning for Mrs. Henry Flageolle
PHONE H. S30S TVh SO. CASCADE AVt.< class, left Feb. 13 for Alameda,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
■EST. ISIS"
committee, Mmes. R. M. Woodson,
Oppoeito Antlera Hotel
AUTO SUPPLIES
Calif., after a two-week leave Victor Fabrizio, Nick David, and of Denver. The Requiem High
Mass was sung by Father Henry
PACKARD SPECIALIST
with her father, John Vogel, and Miss Barbara Dolak.
135-37-31
FlfUenth Street
Ernst. Burial took place in Calvary
B o Iota, Groen and
70 Broadway — Denver
family.
At Claretand Plata
Mrs. Marguerite Peyton Thomp cemetery in Stratton, Mrs. Flage
FOOTWEAR
AND
Hamilton Watebet
Pvt. Albert Singer, Jr., son of son of Salida was in attendance olle is survived by her husband
Bannock and Twelfth CS. 8234
PHONE TAbor 4414
54 Yaart o f Quality
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Singer, Sr., at the recent inauguration ol' Henry; seven children, 36 grand 439 Main Si. — Longmont
ROSARIES
arrived in the States by plane the P r e s i d e n t of the United children^ and 65 great-grandchil
ALSO HOSIERT AND BAGS
from France last Wednesday. Pvt States. She is a national Democrat dren.
Singer was in a hospital in Europe ic committee woman and a daugh
Robert Joseph, the infant son
recovering from wounds received ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Pey of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelle, was
Store
Nc
» 8. TEJON
when a land mine exploded. He ton of this parish.
baptized Sunday afternoon by Fa
fFe Recommend
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
is now in the ^ m p Carson con
Recent Baptisms performed by ther Ernst. Sponsors were Joseph
Gilumbine and Induslrial
SAVE WITH SAFETY
valescent
hospital
at
Colorado
the Rev, Paul Fife, O.S.B., in Jostes and Mrs. William Ehlers.
24"Hour Service
EAVB TOUB FDKNACK
Springs.
UP TO 30%
VACUUM CLEANED
eluded those of Michael John, in The infant son o f Virgil Eugene
Plenty o f Mechanics and Parts
Lenten services are held every fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. James Thyne and Mrs. Thyne also was
Wednesday and Friday at 7:45. Boyle, sponsored by Prof, and Mrs baptized. The sponsors were Mr.
On Wednesday evening, services David O’Day; and Richard Lee, and Mrs. William Thyne.
riRE— I f iS V R A N C E — ^vro
consist of Rosary, sermon, and infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
A pre-Lenten social was held in
Broadway at 13lh Ave. to Lincoln
M ain 6 4 0 5
Benediction; on Friday, Stations F. Mantooth, sponsored by Robert St. Charles’ school hall last Mon
PE. 4679
1144 So. Penn.
208-4 Colo. SorinfB Bank Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
TAbor 5191
o f tbs Crosa and Benediction.... H. fieiuoa and Paulis* Basaos.
day aveoiiigi
Colorado Springs.— St. Mary’s
parish is the only organization In
Colorado Springs that sponsors
three scout units, namely: Cub
Scouts, with Joe Lueb as cubmaster; Boy Scouts, with Orville
Trainor as scoutmaster; and
Air Scouts, with Ray Harry
as scoutmaster. All the scouts in
these three groups will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Feb. 11.
An investiture ceremony will be

o vin ii.o o i

V ICT OR Y BABY CHICKS
Colorado’s Largest Supply of
Quality Blood-Tested Chicks

[

VICTORY CHICK STORE

ORDER COAL IVOW

KROOXEXBERG COAL CO.

KEystone6297 t

KEy5tone6296

We Feature Best C O ALS
in Both Bitum inous
ihd Lignite

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

C A ^ H

Ciborium 1$ Given
Loveland Cburcb

Phones

r ^ 'E L K C O A L C O .n c ^

T . E . G R E E X E
Lillian

Glenwood Springs
Woman Is Burid

BUCKLEY BROS.

PACKARD

Packard Denver Co.

W h y Pay M ore?

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

JAMES MOTOR CO.

SHRADER’S
Service Stadon

9930 ,

MobilgA^

T E D C H ASE

PERKINS-SHEMR

The Murray Drug Oo.

Reouiem Slated
For Fr. Newell

Stratton Parish
Lenten Schedule
Is Announced

DODGE

PLYM OUTH

Northwestern Auto Co.

Standard Motor Co.

Whitney Electric Co.

Pete Baroni

Marshall Auto Supply

LA D IES ’ W EAR

K A R E LL A SHOP

HIGH A LT IT U D E
M U FFLER S

“ Jo e ” Y O U H G

Auto Service Station

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

K A P ELK ES

COAL

Chevrolet Truck Owners
Trucks Given Priority on Service

M. E . M cGARTY,

MeCARTY
COAL CO.

SUPREME
< OAL ( O.

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
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Exclusive Furs
for E very Purge
W . BRUCE CALLBECK
VET OK WORLD WAR NO. I

0vm

Invitet

K E 4576

your

Patronago

C O L F A X A T W A S H IN O TO N

MARKET

COLFAX
c o l Fa x

COLKAX AT
HARION

at

DOWNING

II iiiie OF
ST, LOUS' m
(St. LouU’ Parifh, Englewood)

Gark’s Flowers!
I Complete Line o f Cut Flower*!
and Potted Plant*
|
Floral Spra^t and
|
Cortagei
|

\We DeUver

BUY WAR BOI¥DS
AIVD STAMPS
★

TA. ^ 6 6 2 l

Phone
Tabor ‘1776’

W* Bptclaliu la

MILK FED
POULTRY

“ Everything
Under the
Sea”

BRUN05

CompIftU Ltiif of

SEA FOODS and
FRESH FISH

1130 E.
Colfaa Ave.

KRRB DELIVERY AT l( A U AND 2 P

Al. Bennett
Men’ s Clothing Dept.
Society Brand &
Brayton Clothes

The

m nv

Co

2ND FLOOR

Preferred Parish
Trading List
St. John's Fari«h
SIXTH AVLIHUE *
GIFT SHOP

OLIVER’ S
M AR KET

MRS. IRENE CORRADO

Gifts for Baby

^

INFANTS' WEAR - TOYS
..
STATIONERY — JEWELRY
«.
7»l E. »th Am .
MA. 9471 • >

II

Denver's Finest
Selection o f

B EN N E T T ’ S
CONOCO SERVIC E

Mrs. Singenberger and Mrs. Ol
son, graduate nurses’ aides, ad
dressed the Tuesday evening meet
ing of the parish PTA on the acute
need o f workers in this branch of
Red Cross work, A new class will
start March 5. Volunteers are
asked to mention St. Louis’ parish
when enrolling.
Mrs. Fred Thompson, president,
was in charge,of the meeting. Mrs.
A. J. Gerety acted as secretary pro
tern. The war chairman, Mrs. G.
Smilanic, gave a report, as did
Mrs. E. Fisher, first Friday chair
man. A nominating committee
was formed.
Mrs. Eve Getzler sang two
songs, accompanied by Mrs. L.
Schideler. The Last Day of School,
an original play by Edna Jackson,
was presented by the following:
A. J. Gerety, A. E. Phenix, Robert
Ellerman, Mrs. J. W. Huppert,
Mrs. H. K. Bald, Mrs. J. Young
Mrs. Albert Michaud, John C.
Holoubek, Mrs. F. Stimac, Mrs.
McCabe, Mrs L. Rozmerick, Mrs.
V. Carroll, Leonard Wedan, and
William Becker.
The past presidents honored
were Mrs. H. K. Bald, Mrs. Joseph
Young, and Mrs. Albert Michaud
A chicken dinner will'be served
at the Arapahoe county council
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 21, at
noOn.
Mrs. Andrew Geeck entertained
the parish Jubilee club at luncheon
Tuesday in the Daniels & Fisher.’s
tearoom. Guests included Mmes.
Sophie Holzwarth, Brastadt and
mother, A. Geeck; Joseph Brink,
George Albert, William Arend,
H. K, Bald, Earl Bell. James Fennelly, James Garvin, Joseph Flood,
M. Haeffner, V. Prather, Thoma.'i
Sullivan, and Fred Tunze.
Owing to the absence o f the
pastor, the Very Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron, there will be no 6:30
o’clock daily Mass until further
notice. Communion will be dis
tributed in the church at 6:30 and
Mass will be offered at 8 o’clock
Evening Lenten
devotion
on
Wednesday and Friday begin at
7:45.

Society Recalls
Colorful Past

The rcMnt election of officers of
the St. Vincent Aid society brought
to mind some o f the elaborate
functions that this group had in
1.312 Ea>t 6(h Ave.
Washing and Creasing
the past.
Phone PE. 4629
Yoar Boslneu Appr«iat»d
One of the biggest parties of
6th A^’*. & York
EA. 90S2
Denver’s social life used to be the
St. Vincent ball, which was held
every year in the Brown Palace,
writes Dorothy Collins in the
Rocky :Mountain News.
According to Mrs. John L.
Dower, who is the daughter of Mrs.
•nd Bair Strllna * Speeialts
J._ K. Mullen, the founder of St
EXPERIENCED
Vincent’s Aid society, this elab
OPERATORS
orate and,elegant ball had a small
DRESSES AND
beginning.'
LINGERIE
.Every year the employes of the
The House of Beauty Studio
old Hungarian Mill used to have a
Bsttijo Proissr _ - Gcorsia Hsilmsrk i 304 SO. BDWY.
PE. J7»7
party and the money that was left
Corsages
this party was always given
H A R O L D ' S T from
-Cut Flowers
to Mrs. Mullen for the orphans in
Potted Plants
SHOE REPAIRING St. Vincent’s.
St. Vincent’s Aid society was or
FUNERAL SPRAY'S
FIRST CLASS WORK
S 2 .0 0 UP
ganized by Mrs. Mullen in 1886. At
ONLY BEST MATER1AI4
1 -D A Y S E R V I C E
first the meetings, which were al
Phone R.A. 1818
310 So. Rroadway
RA. 3281 ways held in the lovely old Mullen
Downing al .Alameda
home, were called “ Pound Meet
ings’’ because each woman who
attended brought a pound of some
thing to be taken to the orphans’
home. Mrs. C. H. Jacobson was the
When Thinfts Look Dark first president.
Mrs. J. P. Donley, who is 84
years old, is the only member of the
original “ Pound Meetings’’ who is
CHOICE MEATS
■ FISH
Pickup and Delivery
still alive and she attends the meet
GROCERIES
ings o f St. Vincent’s Aid regularly.
GRAIN-FED MEATS,
FISH & POULTRY

§t. Francis de Sales^
Permanent Waving

Forget[-Me-Not
Flower Shop

Tooley’s

3 DAYSERVICE

Food Store

Call P E . 4688

Plain Dresses 85c
Men’s Suits 60c

Fresh Fruit* and Vegetable*
Bird’s Eye Frosen' Food*
YOUR PATRONAoJ
nW
APPRECIATED

SOUTH D EN VER
Cleaners (D ye rs

900 So. Pearl SP. 6587

.394 .So. Broadway

Ulilliken s

R O SLYN DRUG GO.

CASH STORES

JAMES HENRY

Prop

Cat Rate Drug§

2 Convenient Locations

Complete Prettrnptinn DcpL
98 SO. TENN

11.30 K. ALAMKDA
2 357 E. EVA.NS

Phono PE. 1862

CARL’S MARKET

18 So Penn A Mynnd

JOE BOWER. Prop.

B A B Y BEEF

Cleaners & Laundry

Quality Meals

3 to 4 Day Service

GROCERIES -

VEGETABLES

,

Others who have been active in
S t Vincent’.s Aid society are Mrs.
J. L. Dower, Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith, who served as president for
a^ number of years; Mrs. Ralph
Kelly, Mrs. Charles Dunn, Mrs.
Charles D. MePhee, Mrs. P. V.
Carlin, Mrs. C. R. Hurd, and Mrs.
Frank Mott.
Officers for this year are Miss
Eva Walsh, president; Mrs. Fred
Kemme, vice president; Mrs. Ella
Mullen Weekbaugh, financial sec
retary; Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh,
treasurer; and Mrs. R. A. Roberts,
recording secretary.
Office Phont MAin 7508
Retidenee Phoni EA 1283

BETTER (LEANING

NODERX ItlETHOD

105 So. Ogden

New Officer*

109 So, Ogden

SP. 9 862

AN D RE O E V A JD A
A V'orlhy Signasure tn Pets

New Coats Made to Order
161* CALIFORNIA STREET
(Hack Buildinjr)

PE. 1943

JA C K S O N ’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

Alameda Drug Store
V. O. PETEBSON. Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs

Helea Walsh
AuoeUU

Liquors • Sundries
Preseriptiona

Winea and Liquors
Fountain Service - School Supplies

Alameda and Brtiadway

Optometrist and Optician

W. R. JO.SEPH
ZTES EXAMINED

Fre« Prompt Delivery
Coll 8P. 8448

Phoii* TAboc 18 8 0

Downing and Alamoda

t l B - a i B H«lMtlc Bid*

KOTOMKS

S T IL L W E L L & SON

Texaco
Open
Soodaya

Service

796 So. Broadway
SINtXAIR CAS AND OILS
WILL KEEP 'EM ROIJ.ING

Ctoaed
Tncadaya

OPEN 7 rO I WEEK d a y s
Clattd All Das Sanday*

Let Vs Winterize Your Car
BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
Tire lUeappiiig tnd Rcpairin*
ALAMEDA 4 8. LINCOLN PE. 9A5.A

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

BUDHANAN’ S
LIQUDR STD RE
Fine Wines and Liquors
W* Faatan Chrlitlan Bra*. WhM*

,

:

Pbsaa P h t l i m

BEER
877 SmiUi Bnadwar

la h o K l

ST. DOMINIC’S PUPILS TO
KEEP PASTOR’S NAME DAY

(St. Dominie'* Pariih, Denver)
The patron day o f the pastor,
the Rev. Vincent Reginald Hughes,
O.P., will be observed by the grade
school pupils Friday afternoon,
Feb. 16. A program will be pre
sented in the school auditorium by
all the grades. Blessed Reginald’ s
feast is celebrated in the Domi
nican order on. Saturday, Feb. 17.
He made his vows before St. Dom
inic himself. He was a teacher o f
canon law and an eloquent
preacher. He was the recipient
from the Blessed Mother of the
white scapular, the distinctive part
of the Dominican garb.
Lenten devotions will be held
each Wednesday and Friday eve
ning. On Wednesday evenings at
7:30 there will be Rosary, a ser
mon by a Dominican Father, and
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. The topics for the ser
mons will he: Feb. 14, “ The Folly
o f Forgetting;’’ Feb., 21, “ The
Folly o f Unbelief;” Feb. 28, “ The
Folly o f Hate;” March 7, “ The
Folly of Fear;” March 14, “ The
Folly of Pretense;” March 21,
“ The Folly of Excess.”
Friday evenings the Holy Hour
will be held from 7:30 to 8:30,
This Holy Hour is dedicated to the

Ml

Combina (^ality and Style

40 Hour*’ Clo*e«

Mission Drawing
Good Attendance

Bahish-Lockwood
Nuptials Read
Miss Donna Lee Lockwood,
daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. D. Lockwood, and John Babish, son of Mr
and Mrs. Anton Babish o f Holy
Rosary parish, Globeville, were
united in marriage before a Nup
tial Mass at 9 o’clock Feb. 3, in
the presence o f Father Haas. Wit
nesses were Frank Anderer, Jr.,
and Miss Betty Babish, sister of
the bridegroom. Mrs, Babish at
tended St. Patricks school and
Cathedral high school.
Mrs. J. W. Turpell is recovering
from a major operation. Mrs.
Anna Rudolph has been removed
from her home to a convalescent
home, where her condition remains
unchanged. William Speller, pupil
of the eighth grade and one of the
altar boys, is recovering from an
operation. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McHugh. Mrs.
J. Head is ill in her home.
The monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Feb. 6, Mrs. J. Petraglia presiding.
Seventeen members were present.
Mmes. R. Messina, A, Franks, L.
Irlando, B. Cinea, S. Domenico,
and J. Cellanti were admitted to
membership. Mmes. A. Franks and
J. Carroll are taking care of the
altars during the month of Febru
ary.
Mmes. Joseph Bruno and
E, Lembo took care of the altars
during January.
A generous response was given
to Mrs. S. Chiolero, who solicited
workers for the Red Cross cam
paign, to be held in March. Fa
ther Haas gave the spiritual in
struction in the absence of the
Rev. Achille Sommaruga. Follow
ing the meeting, a social hour was
held, with Mmes. William Dubois
and G. A. Durbin as hostesses.

Annunciation
5c & lOe STORE
SAVE

TIME AND MONEY I
Wf Bav* Thousand* of USEFUL
ARTICLES Attr*etiv*l» Di*pl»T*d for
Your CoDvtniene*
(B«4w««n Franklin tnd Gllpiii)
M i l E. S4Ui AVE.

DBUOS

AT LOWEST
rSICEB IN DENVER

FIFTEENTH STREET

at Prieea Too Can Afford

men in service. Included in the
Holy Hour will be a novena to Our
Crucified Savior for peace and in
reparation for the sins occasioned
by this war. The Stations o f the
Cross will feature this novena.
Daily Mass during Lent will be
at 6:30 and 7:45 with Rosary and
Confessions every evening, except
Sunday, when Rosary and Bene
diction will be held at 5 p.m.
The Blessed Joan club met for
its regular meeting Thursday in
the home of Mrs. Ward Anthony,
2727 Java court. Mrs. Norman
Stone, 3305 W. 27th avenue, was
admitted to membership.

The F o r t y Hours’ devotion
closed with a procession by the
school children and the men of the
parish. The Litany of the Saints
was chanted by the visiting priests.
The closing sermon was preached
by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P.,
and Solemn Benediction was given
by the Rev. Hubert Newell, with
the Rev. Elmer Kolka, deacon,
and the Rev. A. G. litter, sub
deacon.
The regular PTA meeting will
be held Thursday, Feb. 15, at 7:30
in the school auditorium. A progiam will be presented by the
fourth grade under the supervision
of Sister Edna.
Mrs. Daniel McNamara, presi
dent, and a 'committee attended
the C a t h o l i c Parent-Teachers’
League meeting at the Catholic
Charities annex.
The junior sodality will meet
Thursday, Feb. 15, at 8 o’clock in
the rectory reading room.
(St. Patrick’* Parith, Denver)
The junior and senior sodalities
The week’s mission being con will receive Communion in the
ducted by Franciscan Fathers T:30 Mass Sunday, Feb. 18.
Pacificus and Fabian is drawing
a good attendance. It will end this JUNIOR NEWMAN CLUB
Sunday. All parishioners and NAMES NEW OFFICER
Betty Lou Thomas, 2605 Argyle
others interested are urged to be
present at all services. The Senior place, was elected secretarychoir is assisting at the evening treasurer o f the Junior Newman
club to succeed Jacqueline Sena,
services.
Ernest Nicoletti, Holy Name who resigned on account o f war
president, is recovering from a re work. The officers o f the club,
Robert Stone, president; Richard
cent heart ailment.
The February meeting o f the Stone, vice president; and Betty
Senior Young Ladies’ sodality was Lou Thomas were the guests of
held in the clubroom o f the old the St. Vincent de Paul junior
school. After the business ses Newman club on Monday evening
sion a valentine party was held when the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P.,
with Misses Louise Pedot, Louise addressed that club on religious
Zanona, M e 1v i n a Dalla, Ber orders. Future meetings of the
nice Dalla, and Bernice Negri, club will be held on Monday eve
hostesses. Misses Mabel Boggio nings at 7 :30 because of the
and Rosemary Colosacco assisted Lenten services on Wednesday
at the check stand of the USO evenings.
The senior sodality will hold its
NCOS club Feb. 4. Father Theo
dore Haas, Misses Antoinette Pas regular meeting T uesd^ evening.
tore, Dorothy Negri, Viola Cinea, Feb. 20, at 8 o’clock in the rectory
and Virginia Battaia represe'nted reading room.
the sodality at the dinner, spon
The PTA pre-Lenten card party
sored by the Sodality union, Feb. was held Tuesday, Feb, 13, in the
4. A “ Get-together” dinner for church auditorium. Many prizes
the members of the sodality was were awarded. The sponsors were:
Mr. »nd Mrs. W . Anthony. Mrs. K. J.
enjoyed by 15 members Jan. 30.
Btnthan. Mrs. G. Bastar. Mrs. J. N. Beltz.
Masses during Lent are offered Mrs. F. Berger, Mrs. M. Boisvert, Mrs.
daily at 7 and 8 o’clock, except on J. Bolton, Mrs. J. A. BonneJI, Jr.; Mrs;
Borg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruggeman,
Saturdays, when Mass is offered E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckley. Mr. and Mrs.
at 8 o’clock only. Confessions are G. Rugg. Mrs. F. Campbell. Mrs. A. C.
heard on Tuesdays and Fridays Carroll, Mrs. F. Chiolero, Mrs. J. Coan.
Mrs. G. A. Cody. Mrs. L. A. Collins. Mrs.
during the Masses. Services are J.
Coursey, Mrs. C. Crowe. Mrs. R.
held every Wednesday and Friday Cullen. Mr. and Mrs. C. Deisher. Mrs.
J. DeFrancia. Mrs. G. Dickman, Mrs. T.
evening at 7:45.
Farrell, Mrs. M. Flaherty, Mary F'ratzini:
Carol Ann, infant daughter of
and Mrs. A. H, Garbella, Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Shutto, and P. Mr.
Gartland. Mrs. A. Gctte, Martha
Ronald Louis, infant son of Mr. Grant, Mrs. W. £ . Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Louis Pietrafeso, were 0 . Haeffner, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrington.
Mrs. 0 . Hart. Mrs. E. P. Harvey. Elaine
baptized recenth' by Father Haas. Hawkins,
Mrs. E. W. Hawkins, Mrs. H.
Sponsors were Ramona and Peter Hughes. Mrs. C. J. Hyman, Mrs. V.
Jones.
Mrs.
R. Jelniker. Mrs. J. Kechter.
Anacito, and John and Josephine
.Mrs. Ruby Keeley. Mrs. A. Kruse. Mrs.
DiCino, respectively,
H. L. Kummer. Mr. and Mrs. R. l,aubPfc. Serafino C a p i llupo is ham. Mrs. J. Luciano. Mrs. P. Mahoney.
and Mrs. G. Mapelll, Mrs. P. Maron.
spending a 30-day furlough with Mr.
Mrs. F. Marsagiia, Mr. tnd Mrs. J. Me*
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Closkey. Mr. and Mrs. J. McDermott.
Capillupo, 1727 W. 32nd avenue. Mrs. W. McGraw, Mrs. C. F. McNally.
and Mrs. D. McNamara, Mrs. P.
Pvt. Capillupo was wounded in the Mr.
Menardi. Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Mengelbattle of Leyte and had spent kamp. Mrs. E. Moak. Mrs. W. R. Mul*
three years prior to that time in lane, Mrs. A. T. Morrell, Mrs. J. Morrato.
the Pacific area. He will report Dr. J. J. Murphy:
Mrs. P. Murray. Mrs. L. Novak. Mrs.
for further hospitalization at the F. W . Nichols. Mrs. J. L. Nicolli. Mrs.
F. A. Ochs, Mrs. Mary O'Gara. Mrs.
e.id of the furlough.

A M E R IC A N

Your Purchase o f War Bond*
and Stamps Help* to Secure Your
Future.

BUY WAR BOXDS
AND STAMPS
___________★

H o lj

Telephone,

4205

Thorsday,

H O iR RILL 10
R[ [RECUR IN

The PTA pinochle-bridge tourn
ament will get under way Thurs
day,evening, Feb. 15. C. (). Mc
Carthy, chairman, reports that the
outlook is good for a successful
event
Services during Lent are as fol
lows: Weekday Masses at 6, 7,
and 8 o’clock; evening services on
Wednesday and Friday at 7:30.
Father Bernard Giblin, O.F.M., is
the speaker on Wednesday eve
nings. Sunday Masses will be as
usual at 6, 7, 7:30, 9, 10, 11, and
12 o’clock.
Pvt. Laura Carrico of the AirWAC is enjoying a furlough with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Car
rico, 4262 Raleigh .street. She had
been stationed in Sheppard Field,
Tex., but will continue her training
in communications in Austin, Tex.,
on her return from furlough.
Richard Rudden of the navy is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rudden, 4412 Xavier, while
on leave.
Couple Are Wed

Miss Betty Mary Caulfield be
came the bride of Robert J, Far
rell of Galesburg, 111., Feb. 7, in
Holy Family church.
Pfc. Dorothy Caulfield of the
marines has returned to her sta
tion in Richmond, Va., following
a short leave on which she was
home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. M. Caulfield, to attend the
wedding of her sister.
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Valentine Suggestions

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT
8 0 7 I.5th St.
TA. 0 0 2 9

Preferred Parish
Trading List
llol^ Family

B I L L Y ’S INN
CHAS

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

HITT ind ARNOLD JENSEJ4

Good Food.9

WEISS

And Your Favorite Drink*

BAKERY

4021 T p n n v so n St.
periods in American history, be 44th & Uw eil
Phone G l. 9733
ginning with the Revolutionary
JUST GOOD MEAT
war and ending with World war
POULTRY AND FISH
II, was presented to the student
body by the junior class on Abra
ham Lincoln’s birthday. Carol Por
T E i \
i\ Y S O I N
Red & ff'hitp
ter and Henry Job were chairmen
GROCERY and MARKET
M e a t
M a r k e t
of the affair,
COMPLETE FOOD SERVK.h
4016 Tennyson
GR. 0443
3*71 Tennyaon
GL. 475*
Harriett Fiolkoski and Bob
Pohndorf portrayed George and
Martha Washington in the opening
skit. A minuet was then presented
The firm s listed here de
by Harriet Fiolkoski, Bob Pohn
dorf, Eleanor Tait, Fred Mills, serve to be remembered
Thais Ann Morrison, Lester Sch- when you are distributing
nurr, Mary Lou Ryan, Jim Daugh
IRA T. THOMAS. Prop
erty, Betty Sutton, and Bnice your patronage in the dif
f f a y f W c Serve Y o u ?
McLellan, “ Columbia, the Gem of ferent lines o f business.
the Ocean,” was sung by Mary
4120 Tennyaon
GL. 5084
Frances Campbell, Marianne Heit
and Adeline Brzoticky.
Opening the Civil war period
S U
J o . ^ e p h 's
P a r i s h
was “ Mary Lincoln,” given by
Mary Frances Casmon. Charles
Haag presented the Gettysburg ad
For that Watch or Diamond
dress. *
,
you alwaya wanted— See
“ Keep the Home Fires Burn
CAJRERON
CREDIT
(JUAIJTY UOUOR STORE
ing” was sung by Mary McManus,
Mary Theresa Lee, and Angeline
Jeweiers
For Beer, Wines
Colmenero Introducing World war
D&RG
Watch Inipecton
BOTTLE
OB
CASE
I.
719 Santa Fe Driye
Dave Wilber, Pat Tahney, and 2‘40 Santa Fe Drive
KE. 7943
John Egan presented a violin trio,
“ Tenting Tonight.” Following this
Rilly Van's Grocery
was a drum solo by Ray Hamilton.
The junior members of the Glee
and Market
club depicted the present day by
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
singing the “ Marine Hymn,” “ The
16 0Z8. to the Pound
Army Air Corps Song,” and “ The
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
Caissons Go Rolling Along.”
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
The program concluded with the
UNION SHOP
entire student body singing “ God
Bless America.”
The sophomore talent parade
The firms listed here de
will be presented Feb. 19 at 1:30 Acrou from Denver General Hoipital
serve
to be remembered
p.m.
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

REDDISH’S

0K

C LEA N ER S A D YER S

Call VICK’ S

BOB & V A N ’ S
M eat M ark et

F R E S H F IS H

General Pharmacy

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

DRUG STORE

Christian Brothers’
A u x ilia ry to Meet

Money Order* Any Hour
P»y G*i and Liaht Bill* Her*

TA. 9161

The next meeting o f the Chris
tian Brothers’ auxiliary will be
held Sunday evening, Feb. 25, at
8 o’clock in the Catholic Charities
annex, 17th avenue and Grant
street, Denver. Mrs. James Simms,
newly elected president, will pre
side.
The following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing year at
the January meeting: Mrs. James
Simms, president; Mrs. Jo.seph W.
Maginn, vice president; Mrs. W.
Dolan, treasurer: and Mrs. W. Fox,
secretary.
Y our’ Purchase o f War Ronds
and Stamp* Helps to Secure Your
Future,

WEVE‘ BEEN
IN THIS
BUSINESS
A LONG TIME...

B le .« .4 ie d

n

f GOLD SEAt
CONGOLEUM
> , ; f I DELUXE IS
"horn's BEST
W 1 BUY AT ANY
I
PRICE.

LINOLEUM STUDIO
1438 Court Place

M.4. 2288

DRUG

We Are Now in Our

New Location

1552 L A W R E I V C E
W M . EIGH

27.50 W . 29th

GL. 3613

3 03 0 E. 6th

EA. 1801

G O .-EA .

2200 KEARNEY

1823

FORMERLY LAWSON

"Y o u r ISeifihbor Knows V s "

VOUR C A R ----------

The firm s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the diflierent lines o f business.

;
y

TOIYY’ S FIVE
STAR SERVICE
A H GREEN STAMPS

When yoo need a motor overhaal. motor
toneup. or womc aolo repair work, take
ft where you ret prompt, efficient terv*
ice.
VANCE H. BLITCH, Mrr.

CENTEN.MAL GARAGE
1475 Jaimin* at E«*t Colfax

<

(C. Lombardo Shor Shop)

I\

(
*
2800
^ (
S
^ <-1orado
<
1
J
Blvd.
V iO o J e M. 9933 j
(
S

4

1534 Colorado Blvd.
Denver, (Colorado
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
WORK GUARANTEED

SPECI.AL ATTENTION ’
SCHOOL CHILDREN

HOARD WALK
SHOE REPAIR

Fairfax Hardware

QUALITY MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP
— All Work Guaranteed—

HARDWARE. GLASS PAINTS
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

471* EAST J3rd A V B .-A T

DEXTER

SIMMONS DRUG GO.
2 8 7 0 Colo. Blvd.
E A., 99.53

AN N O U N C EM EN T

OLSON

WASHING - GREASING . ACCES80RIES - TIRE SERVICE
Glenn* it E**t Colfti
EA. 1777
3 a.ra. to 1 p.m. Dally.
Clot«d W*d

BRANDT

e n t

SAVE TIRES— BUY AT OLSON'S

Glencoe Conoco Service

'

AND WE KNOW
REAL VALUES
IN FLOOR
■COVERINGS....

S a c r a m

DRIVE IN
TO ERVIN

T IE O M ^
(H oly Family Pari*k, Denver)

15,

A GIFT OF JEWELRY IS
A MORALE BUILDER . . .

(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Honoring the school's 13 gold
star World war II victims and
the 495 Cathedralites in the serv
ice, an honor roll, purchased by
the student council, will be
mounted in the main hall on Feb.
27. It will be made up of three
columns, the middle column de
voted to Cathedral high school’s
13 gold stars. Above the names
the Blessed Mother is standing
with
outstretched
arms, sur
rounded by Allied flags of 14 na
tions. The tYvo inscriptions on the
top and bottom of the honor roll
read: “ Mary, Our Mother, Pro
tect Our Boys” and “ That Liberty
Shall Not Perish From the Earth. '
Miss Catherine O’Donnell, ’37,
art teacher, will arrange and
supervise the printing of the
names. Actual work will be done
by art class students.

Feb.

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.
TO D A Y IS SOM EBODY'S
BIRTHDAY

L

C. P. Phillips. Mrs. R. Pilx, M r.'and
Mrs. 0. Pribyl. Mrs. J. Quinn, Mrs. L.
J. Roach. Mrs. A. C. Reid. Mrs. J. Reilly
Mrs. J. Ross. Mrs. E. Saindon. Mrs. R.
Scanlon. Mr. and Mrs. ,F . Scheer. Mrs.
William Sheehan. Mrs. J. ShevHn. Mrs.
G. Smith, Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. W
Stapleton. Mr. and Mrs. W. Stock. Mr
and Mrs. F. Stone, Mrs. W. Surmeier.
Mrs. M. Tonini Mrs. A. H. Vine, Mr.
and Mrs. William Walsh, Mrs. Wargin.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Weigel. Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Wilson. Mrs. J. E. Winters. Mr
and Mrs. A. Zarlengo. Mrs. H. H. 2^itt.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hamilton, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo.
j

Pinochle-Bridge
Tourney to Start
In Parish Feh. IS

KEystone

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

EA. 3777

.5022 E. Colfa.

P E KINEHAR'I

Pmo

We Spf»rinli/,^ in Prrriiuiienl
Savina anil Hair '’ilvlinr

THFLMA KASKOI\
REALTY SAI^IV
THELMA KASSON Mxniia*i
2875 GUI ORADO BLVD
PHONK DEXTEK 1188
DENVER. COLORADO

W

CIrmh) W•dll^ dat

Bailey’s Texaco Service
38th and Fairfax

John C.
Scholl
MFAT8*AND
GSOt?ERIBS

EMeiaon 1924

The Watchmalter
M A. 8 8 6 2

DOW NING C O A L
AND H O W E. GO.
“ SINCE 1*14“

•‘THERE’ S NO FUEL IJKE AN
OLD FUEL"
3260 Downing

TA. 2515

St. Josep h ’s P arish

Qift Shop
You’ll find a wide variety o f items in
our gift shop suitable for wedding pres
ents, birthdays, anniversaries, bridge
parties, and children’s festivities. You’ll
find that quality is featured at reason
able prices.

(POLISH)

Wesforkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

P A R K H I L L DR U G C O .
*‘ Your Doctor Knows Vs'*

e v e r y t h in g a g o o d g r o c er y

STORE
14*1 FRANKLIN ST.

Your Purchase o f War Bond*
and Stamp* Help* to Secure Your
Futuroi

SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER—

23rd and Dexter

)
)

iCoir.x at Fairfax!

P R EPAR E F O R ^
W IN T E R NOW
Oprn 7 to 7 vtfiT —

)
)
S
/

EAst 7711

TP

Thursday,

Feb.

15,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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MAIDS
Positions available in Brown Pal
ace Housekeeping Department.
Part time maids and full time
maids. No Experience necessary,
will train at going wages. Oppor
tunity to train for inspectresses
or assistant housekeepers. Oppor
tunity for advancement. The hours
in few positions may be arranged
to suit the individual. Apply PENT
HOUSE E M P L O Y M E N T OF
FICE. BROWN PALACE HOTEL.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ST. PHILOMENA’S DE PAUL MEN Many Entries Expected in
ENTERTAIN SICK AT HOSPITM^,
Parochiai Boxing Program
(St. Philemana't Pariik, Danvar) Reed, Mrs. C. Keith Kindblade,

St. Philomena’s S t Vincent de
Paul society entertained a group
o f men patients in the Jewish Na
tional hospital at breakfast Sun
day, Feb. 11.
The following schedule o f serv
ices is effective during Lent: Daily
Masses at 6:30, 7:15, 8:15, and
9:30 o’clock: Sunday evening
services at 7:30 instead o f 5 p.m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., sermon by
Monaigmor William M. Higgins;
Friday, Stations o f the Cross at
3 and at 7 :30 p.m.

and Miss Louise O’Donnell. The
society will have a Mass offered
for the late Thomaa Reed o f Man
chester, N. H.
The following members were re
ported ill: Miss Evelyn Kiene, Miss
Mildred Weir, Miss Mary Earley,
and Miss Longan. The president
extended appreciation to Mmes.
J, H. Morrow and C. Keith Kindblade for work in the sanctuary
the past month; to Mmes, J. J.
Walsh and Alice Sullivan fo r their
offer o f assistance the coming
month; and to Mmes. G. A
Schwartz, and Harry T. Zook for
laundering the altar boys’ sur
plices.
Mrs. Rhoades displayed finger
towels that had been made by
Mrs. George Burt. Mmes. Louis
P. Morrato, P. H. Williams, Sidney
Bishop, and Joseph Vecchio met
with the president in the week to
sew on the sanctuary linens.
Monsignor Higgins gave an in
teresting discourse on “ The Lay
man Looks at Vocation,” by Fred
erick Frans.
In the social hour that followed
refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. J. F. Jordan will
entertain the group at the March
meeting. She will be assisted by
her sisters, Mrs. Ruth Davesac and
Miss Kathryn McGrath.

Following through on the plan
announced last year when the
Parochial league staged its initial
boxing program, the Rev. Barry J.
Wogan, business manager of the
league, outlined plans for an ex
panded program o f instruction and
competition which will be climaxed
by a regional boxing tournament
for high school athletes on March
16-17. Sponsored by the Parochial
league, which will be assisted this
year, as it was last, by the Rocky
Mountain AAU, the program in
cludes a period o f instruction
which will be followed by the tour
ney. Boxing classes will be held
three days weekly at the Cathedral
gymnasium under the direction of
Sarge MacKenzie. The other days
o f the training period will be de
voted to road work and general
conditioning which will be car
ried on at the home gyms o f the
various schools. Instruction will
include the explanation o f rules
and regulations under which the
tournament will be conducted,
training advice, coaching in the
fundamentals o f the sport, in
struction in technioue and ring
strategy, and counseling in sports
manship.
The Parochial league anticipates
the entry of strong aggregations

Telephone,

KEyatone

420B

LOOP [O DEIIS Class Leaders in School Named
JAKE ON
MAIIRICE
CELLAN TEAMS
STUDIOS

(St. Catherine’s Perish, Denver) borg, was baptized last week with

from each o f its member schools
and also from Mt. Carmel school
and from Assumption high of
Welby. Last year, the Welby high
boxers, four strong, all but stole
The Regis high school Reds and
the show by placing each o f their
boys in the finals and walking oft the Mullen high Mustangs, after
keeping-pace with one another last
with two titles.
weekend, are expected to remain
As the tournament is open to in their one-two position after the
all regularly enrolled high school
tripleheader to be played Friday
boys in thd Denver area, it is ex
evening, Feb. 10, in the Regis high
pected that the ranks of boxers
school gymnasium, since the two
from
the
schools
above
will
be
Altar Society Meets
leaders come up against the two.
greatly augmented by enrollees
Mrs. James W. Potter was host
cellar teams, Cathedral high and
431 17ili St.
MA. 6652
from the public schools. All boys Annunciation high. Both teams
(Betw««n Gknann and Trtmont)
ess to members of the Altar
in the Denver area, who are bona should win without too much dif
OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.IL
and Rosary society Monday, Feb.
Closed Mondaja
fide high school students and are ficulty,.although the Bluejays may
12.
Mrs.
Potter
was
assisted
by
Srrvinf[ the Finest
attending their classes and who give their old rivals a few rough
Mmes. Thomas McConnell and
desire to engage in boxing with mhments.
AI»IER1CA]V AND
P. H. Williams, Mrs. T. C. Rhoades,
other boys o f their own age, ca . All prospects point to a con
president, presided.
CHINESE FOODS
pabilities, and experience, are cor
Mrs. Otto Kiene. corresponding
tinuation o f the two-team battle
Luncheons and Dinners
dially invited to participate. No
secretary,
reported
writing
notes
until the final day when the two
VISIT DUE COCKTAI], LOUNGE
boy, who really desires to take
o f sympathy to the Rev. Paul
teams meet at West high school
part, should hold back because of Sunday, March 4. Games next
lack o f experience.
Sunday afternoon, however, prom
T ry th e New
Every participant will receive ise to test the leaders to the ut
careful instruction before he dons most. Regis will take on Holy
Zephyr For
the gloves for even the most Family high’s third place team at
Open 6 :0 0 A M . to 11:00 P.M.
fundamental of sparring sessions. 2 o’clock, and Mullen high will
CLUB BREAKFAST
LUNCHES 45c
DINNERS 75c up
Boys are carefully segregated into meet St. Francis’ squad at 3
groups which are based upon age, o’clock. In fact, the Sunday card
Service You W^ill Like
experience, height, weight, and should be one o f the best o f the
ability. After conditioning, bag- season.
punching, and instruction in the
The opener Friday evening will
fine points o f the manly art, the bring together the Holy Family
1954 BROADWAY
boys are matched with each other Tigers and St. Joseph’s high’s Bull
Sailor Home on Leave
in brief sparring sessions. During d o g at 7 o’clock, and in the third
these matches, out-size training game Sunday afternoon, St. Jos
David Eby, seaman first class,
gloves of the pillow variety are eph’s .-Wll meet the Annunciation
who was home on an emergency
employed and protective headgear high Cardinals at 4 o’clock.
leave because of the serious ill
RE-OPENED - All Newly Decorated
is worn. These practice-session
ness o f Mrs. Eby, will return to his
Last Sunday afternoon saw the
matches furnish the basis upon most excitement in a long while
station in Rhode Island on Friday.
Denver Headquarters for Fish and Sea Foods
which the contestants for the tour in Denver Catholic basketball cir
Don W'alden o f the merchant
nament are segregated into the cles. Regis high was pressed to
marines’ officer school in New
DURING LENT
different classes within their the limit to rally and squeeze out
London, Conn.; has received his
weight groups, as well as the basis St. Francis’ fighting five, 22-21.
commission as an ensign. He is a
on which pairings are made.
deck officer.
George Gibbs scored eight points,
The tournament will be con including the clutch basket that
Mrs. L. E. Bums will entertain
ducted under a special code of sent the Reds into the lead. Bob
her bridge club Feb. 20,
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
rules which were specifically Garland led the Gremlins, and
Rita Abegg returned Monday
Students of St. John’s school
to Joliet, 111., where she is a medi gathered more than five tons of drawn for last year’ s Parochial- kept his team ahead until the
AAU program. These rules are closing minutes.
cal technician in St. Joseph’s hos
paper in the recent waste paper
pital. Mrs. Joseph Keenan also drive conducted in the school'in a modification of the intercollegiate •In another, thriller St. Joseph’s
returned to her home in San Diego, conjunction with Mission week. code. They place a premium upon and Cathedral went three over
Calif., Monday. Both have been Eignt students were awarded spe boxing skill, ring generalship, and time periods before a sensational
visiting
their parents, the Frank cial certificates for having brought sportsmanship, rather than upon heave by Johnny Dufficy gave the
Where Denrer’e Society Entertai:o* fo r Luncheons and Dinners
mere rough-and-tumble effort. In
Abeggs.
in 500 pounds o f paper in indi accordance with the custom of Bulldogs a 20-19 win over the
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Mrs. John Mauro left recently vidual effort. They are William intercollegiate and interscholastic Bluejays. The two teams battled
for Pittsburgh, Pa., where ishe will Stewart, John Blake, Richard Zeyl- competition, Parochial-AAU box neck and neck through the last
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
half and the three extra periods,
visit her daughter, Mrs. Richard maker, Robert Tully, Richard ers wear uppers in all matches.
but the Jays were denied a Win
Beautiful Ballrouins
Private Dining Rooms
Crowe.
Tully, Diann Prinzing, Norman
Last year’s Parochial tourna by the margin o f one point for
Miss Joan Burkhead, daughter Prinzing, and Bill O’Fallon.
ment, the first conducted under
The sisters and Mrs. James this plan, was adjudged one of the the second time. The third game
o f Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burkhead
last Sunday went to Mullen high
o f Beloit, Kans., will become the Gray, pari.sh war activities chair most successful events o f its kind with a 31-21 win over Holy Fam
bride o f Barry Appel, sOn o f Mrs. man, are co-operating in an effort in Denver’s recent history. Eighty ily high.
Irene Appel, 'Thursday, Feb. 15, at to secure a Minute Man flag for two boxers, bearing the colors of
The standing:
4 p.m. in St. Philomena’s church. the school. To be eligible to fly eight schools, engaged in 49 bouts
Team
•
W . I - Pci. Pt4. O.P.
The sanctuary will be decorated such a flag 90 per cent o f (he en to decide championships in 22 Regia h ig h _________ 8
I.889 378 144
N
T R Y TH E
g with large baskets o f white flow rollment o f the school must pur
Mullen
h
ig
h
_______
7
1.878 228 133
separate classes. The card, fea
6 3 .867 194 171
St. Francla' ..............
chase
at
least
one
war
stamp
every
ers. which wiil be interspersed
turing carefully trained contest Holy- Family high.... 5
3 .625 177 I8E
with Cathedral candelabra hearing week.
ants paired in a series o f close St. Joupb'a .............. 3 6 .333 147 233
Altar
Sociaty
to
Meet
Cathedral high ......... 1
8 .111 139 219
RESTAURANT
lighted tapers. Monsignor Higgins
matches, thrilled the faVis.
S.000 119 199
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
Winners o f AAU medals sym Annunciation hi|;h.. 0
m
UndsT th« Msnscement of Hr. N. J. Nlcholion
V will officiate at the ceremony. Miss
Burkhead will wear for her wed ciety will meet Friday, Feb. 10, bolizing championship honors in
RESULTS LAST WEEK
the home o f Mrs. T. Walter their respective divisions in last
(Friday, Fah. 9, South high gym)
k Tasty Foods - Superb Mixed Drinks ^ ding an informal dress of blush in
O’
Connor,
525
Circle
drive.
Mrs.
St. Francii’ 18, Annunciation high 16.
pink crepe and a tiny flower hat.
year’s tournament were:
iJ
BREAKFAST y - LUNCH — DINNER — SUPPER
% Her shower bouquet will be of Frank Freeman will preside, and
R«gU high 39, at. Jo*epn ( 12.
80-pound
cUtt— M itt R ii| in , St.
eO-pou:
Mulkn.nigb 39, CatheSral high 12.
^
AND AFTER MIDNIGHT SNACKS
^ white roses and stephanotis. Lt. the Rev. Roy Figlino will address Francis*.
(Suixlay, Feb. I I , W **t high gym)
the
group
in
the
absence
o
f
the
90-peund clast- -P«to GatcU, Sto Jet*
MuIUn high 31, Holy Femlfy high 21.
David Appel will be his brother’s
Open 23 Hours and 58 Minutes Every Day
•ph't.
pastor.
Father
John
P.
Moran.
RegU high 22. 3 t. Frandt’ 21.
beat man. Miss Josephine Court
100-pound class — Don KiUcer. St. JetSt. Joaaph'a 20, Cathedral 19.
Delightful Coehtail Lounge
ney will preside at the organ, and Members o f the society will re eph's.
ceive
Holy
.Communion
in
a
body
110-pound das t— Martin Hatkenthal,
Joseph
O’Neill
will
render
several
OPPOSITE BROWN PALACE HOTEL ^
in the 8 o ’clock Mass Sunday, St. Joseph's.
340-17TH ST.
vocal selections. Immediately fol
115-pound class A-—Patrick JohnsoUg
Feb. 18.
Mulltn homSt
•,
TO1r*'ieeifflEeff'"RY.va„-re«ption
The Very Rev. George C. TolllS-pound class AA-—Dick CItnnoBg
missionary in B r a z i l , to Ct. tkn, C.M., rector o f St. Thomas’ St. Francis'.
120-pound class^Tony Varfa, Mulltn
Daniel Cronin o f the CatHedral pminary, delivered the sermon in
‘For the Utmost in D ry Cleaning'^^
parish took place Tuesday room e services on Ash Wednesday home.
125-pound class A— Art Irlando* Ca
The schedule fo r the remainder
ing. Feb. 13. Father Crispin, vening. The Rev. Dr. Edward M. thedral.
12S-pound class B— Jeo Soceomanno. o f the basketball Mason of the
O.F.M., officiated at the cere ^oeber, assistant at Sf. Philohigh* Welby.
mony. Dora Knopke, sister o f the ena’s, will talk at the Lenten Assumption
ISO-pound class A— Ray Hamilton, Denver Catholic High School as
bride, and John Cronin were the ivotions Wednesday, Feb, 21.
Cathedral.
sociation was announced this week
130-pound class AA— Skip Hallinan.
attendants. Lt. Cronin is in this All evening Lenten devotions
by the Rev. Barry Wogan, busi
country re.covering from injuries ill begin at 7:45. Stations of the Holy Family high.
135-pound cUss A— Mario GoUIxsI.
ness manager. The season will
suffered in the continental inva .'OSS and Benediction are held on St. Joseph's.
sion on D-day.
135-pound class AA— Earl Rice, St. close Sunday, March 4.
.'iday;
Vespers
and
Benediction,
The re
M. E. PATRICK, Mgr.
i
The Mardi Gras social held in 1 Sunday evenings; and Rosary, Francis*.
135-pound class B— Boh Tolvo, As maining games follow:
the parish in the past week for rmon, and Benediction, on sumption high, Welby.
100% Filtration Method reFriday, Fab. 16, Ragia high gym.
the benefit o f the Young Ladies’ ednesday evenings. Weekday
140-pouncf class — Tony De Lorenzo,
Holy Family high va. St. Josaph'a at
neics Life and Colors oi il'
Annunciation
high.
7
p.m.i
Ragia high vz. Cathadral hi^h
sodality
and
the
Parent-Teachers’
asses in Lent are at 7 and 8:45
Cleans.
145-pound class A— Danny Horan,
at 8 p.m.; Mullen high va. Annuncuassociation proved v e ^ successful. clock. The change in the hour of Holy
Family high.
tlon high at 9 p.m.
B rin g or send D R A P E S ,
Al Wagner, proprietor o f the le second Mass is for the benefit
Sunday, FtB. 19, Waat high gym.
145-pound class
Jai
A A -^ o h a Galendo,
CURTAINS, SLIP COVERS,
Holy Family high va. Rz|U high at
Wagner Church Goods company, f the school children who will at- St. Joseph's.
B L A N K E T S , COMFORTS,
2 p.m.; Multan nigh va. 51. Francia’
150-pound class A—-Laonard Hart, Ca
is a patient in St. Joseph)* hos «nd that Mass. Holy Communion thedral.
at 3 p.m.; St. Joaeph'a va. Annuncia
along with wearing apparel,
pital, where he is confined as a (ill be distributed before the 7
150-p<njnd class AA— Johnny Evars,
tion nigh at 4 p.m.
^to any one o f our 5 conven
Sunday, Fab, 25, Waat high g)rm.
result o f a serious heart attack. .clock Mass. The hours of Sunday Cathedral.
i e n t locations.
;
MuIUn
nigh va, St. Joaeph’a at 2
'
ISS-pound
class—
John
McNally,
St,
The caulking o f the windows o f passes remain the same, on the Joseph^.
p.m,; Holy Family high va. St, Fran
1. COLFAX AT ADAMS
S. SIXTH AT DOWNING
St.
Elizabeth’s
church
is
nearly
pur
every
hour
from
6
o’clock
cia’ at 3 p.ra.; Annunciation high va.
160-pound class— John Malloy, Mullen
2. COLFAX AT QUEBEC
4. I«TH AVE. AT GRANT
•d completed.
home.
«
Cathadral high at 4 p.m.
jntil noon.
S. Alw MOUNTAIN CLEANERS. 317 E. COLFAX AVE.
•eSunday, March 4, Waat high gym.
170-pound class— Bill Blalack, Holy
(3 Doon WMt of Cothtdral)
I
Mrs.
Roy
Atkinson,
Mrs.
Charles
ou
. Holy Family high va. Annunciation
Family high.
to
LUMBER
PAINT
—
HARDWARE
|Ollins,
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Free
high at 2 p.m.; Ragia high va. Mullen
Call EMerson 2783 for pick-up.
INSULATION
ai
high at 3 p.m.; St. Francis’ va.
tan, Sr., are all patients in St
THE
Cathadral high at 4 p.m.
bseph’s hospital.
Capt. J. W. Brennan is visitig his sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Building Headquarters
•’Keefe and Mrs. J. D. Grover,
PhonM Aarora 280—PrankUn 6380
[e is en route to Leadville, where
AURORA, COLO.
6 will spend *his leave with his
lother, Mrs. M, J. Brennan.

GRAND CAFE

COOD FOOD

]\ew X e p h j r Cafe

St. Jobs Pupils
M eet Five Tons
Of Waste Paper

ARGONAUT HOTEL

^ FOR S E A FOODS -

(R

PAGE SEVEN

Clas# leaders for the past pe John Zanon and Christine Caranci
as sponsors.
riod were as follows: Eighth
grade, Rodney Mouton; seventh
grade, John O’Hara; sixth grade,
Leo Kennedy; fifth grade, Jacque
line Dell; fourth grade, Leo Stev
ens; third grade, Suzanna Porfirio; and second grade, James
Personality Portraits
Cuneo.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Butler
For Every Occasion
and infant daughter, Kartha Eliz
abeth, were received into the
Church last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Dominic A. Zarlengo as
1528 Broadway
sponsors. Mrs. Butler is a sister
of Mrs. Zarlengo.
CH. 3926
Michele Ann, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Lund-

n m u s E n iE n T S —

R E C R E R T IO n
THEATRE

PARK

102S S. Gaylord
PE. 9877

THURS., FRI„ SAT„ FEB. lt-16-17
Ann Sheridan, Jack Caraon in

“ The Doughgiris”
ALSO

450
South Marion

“ STRANGE AFFAIR”
SUN., MON.. 'hjES., WED..
FEB. 18-ll-ie-21

Enjoy Your Favorite

Wmiarn BtndiXp Dennit O'Ktoft* In

COCKTAIL

“ Aboard With
Two Yaqks”

in

THE BEAUTIFUL

PLUS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

“ ALASKA”

•

MA'nNEES — SATUBDAY
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P. M.

The Colonial Dining Room
<• Featnree Fine Food Dally

■■
* * ***********t********

Distinctive tor

FINE FOODS
• COCKTAJDL LOUNGE •

^

To Avoid Waiting Baaarvt Tablat tn Advanca

BOGGIO’§ ROTI§SERIE
Tremont at Broadway

KE. 9618
ITa Invite You to Pish

COCKTflIL

RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

LO U R G E

B owling

I

R-

B

Janitor and Sanitary Supplin
Inalitntionil Maintenance Enpineeri
CH. 8775

il. Mary’s Mothers’
Gold Gross Products Clubto Meet Monday
INTEGRITY - QUAUTY - SERVICE
Member National Sanitary Snpply Ann.

1450#TREMONT PL.

Religious Jewelry
ROSARIE5^
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS

Jacques Adler presents jewelry gifts
in keeping with the Holy Seaion. Partic
ular attention is given to special orders.
Sketches for individual designs are gladly
submitted.

The Mothars’ club of S t Mary*!
caderay in Denver wiil meet on
londay, Peh. 19, following Beneiction at 2 o’clock. A special pro:ram has been arranged and a soial hour will follow with Mrs. Paul
•durray as hostess chairman. A
ouncil meeting will be held at 1
•’clock.

Appeal Seeks Homes
F or 350 Orphans
New York.— An acute shortage
»f boarding homes for dependent
hildren has brought an appeal
rom Archbishop Francis J. Spellnan to Catholics to help solve
grhat he terms “ an alarmingly
serious problem.” The appeal was
contained in a pastoral letter read
at all Masses. Homes are needed
for 360 dependent Catholic chil
dren, ranging from a few weeks
to 15 years o f age.

U. S. Consul Honored
By Winnipeg Catholics
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can. —
‘We salute Mr. Klieforth'i coun
ty [the United States] as the
nspirer of our greatest hope for
nternational peace,” declared the
lost Rev. Gerald C. Murray.
3.SS.R., Coadjutor Archbishop of
Vinnipeg, at the farewell banquet
endered the American Consul
leneral and his wife by the Cathlics o f Winnipeg,
Student-Serriee Men’s Retreat

Dubuque, la.— 'rhe Rev, Herert O’H. Walkey, S.J., managing
liter of the Queen’s Work, St,
ouis, will conduct the annual
udent-service men’s retreat at
Swa State college, Ames, from
[arch 29 to April 1.

knidits
dit« ooff Columbus
(Staading* F.b. 8)
TEAM—
W,
L. Pet.
W .rd*n. ............................ .... 43 23 .662
Guard. ____ ___________ ___ 37 29 .561
Daputl.a ......... — _________ 35 31 .530
Grand Knighta___ ________ 32 34 .485
Secratarias __ _______ ___ _ 30 36 .485
N a v ifa te r i________ ______ 30 3e .455
TruatM. .............. .... ............ 30 36 .456
Chancellort ....... .................. 27 39 .409
INDIVIDUAL STAN DlN(a
Camas Avg
Kavaoaugh, G ____ ______
63 181.89
Small, GK .......
66 180.14
Gallaghar, T ......
15 178.00
Sebarar, W :......
63 174.05
Archer, N
9 1714)0
Coursey, C ___________________ 66 170.79
Nalaon, G K .....................
93 170.78
Guahurst, T .......
63 189.86
Rasmussen, N ____ —................ 63 168.98
P. Wagner, S
66 188.96
Calar, W ..............
87 167.96
H. Miller, C ____
59 1 6 7 jr
Mullen, D __________________ 66 166.77
Reardon, W, _______
45 166.36
Dillen, p
___________
SO 166.08
Piacatalh, G ____ ___
63 164.96
Kurtz.
-------- — . » ------SO 163.26
Perachitte, D ________ _—
60
161.4}
Mariachar, D ................
66 157.75
Shtahan, GK .....- ........
66 187.05
Nle.daa'iua, W _______
66 1B6M
Demore*, S ____
66 166.50
Mulligan, CK ........................
54 154.37
Alcorn, S __________
60 153.67
183.24
Swigert, C _____________.;___ (4
RelUy, S .....— ......
60 1S3J23
BacKlua, N ______
66 182.49
Crada, G _________________
66 181.10
Albui, S .........
42 180.98
Johnson, W __________________68 180.47
Simpson, T
, ......... .......... 63 150.20
Dshmar, C ___________
66 149.64
J. Miller, C _______
96 149.86
Joseph, C ........
66 146.61
Clvello, G K __________________ 61 143.04
lailllo, N .................
66 141.08
Heekell, T _______________
81 140.94
Setaro, D ......................... ......<. 66 14bJ6
Al Wagnar, T
........- ....... 81 138.45
Dryar, C .......... ?........................ 48 136.71
HIGH GAME
pr
Teams
918'
Grand. K n ig h ts..... ......... .......
917
D e p u ttss........................ ........
— 911
Wardens ......................... ..
Individuals
.... 287
Piscatalla ......... ......................
Kavanaugb .............................
__ 246
Sasll ......^ ..... ................. .....
245
Sheehan ............................ ..
__ 241
hNch series
Teams
2,«42
Wardens ............ - ......... ..
2.576
Grand Knighta ........... ...... ...
2,619
Deputlaa ...............................
Individuals
Cushurat .................................
_ 637
Small .......... .......................... ..
•SI
Kavanaugb

A t the February meeting of the
Regis guild, Denver, a beautiful
set o f rose vestments, donated by
Mrs. Philip Clarke, was displayed.
Suggestions were discussed for
activities during the spring months,
and reports were received from the
various committees. Mrs. Sarah
Floyd, one of the oldest members of
the organization, is ill and greet
ings for her 86th birthday this
week were arranged.
The meeting closed with prayer
by Father S. R. Krieger, S.J., and
the members adjourned to the
chapel or adoration during the
Fortjr Hours’ dfevotion.
CLUB BREAKFAST and
MERCHANTS’ LUNCH

B ID E-A -W EE G A FE
MR. t

MRS. GZO. ESSIENPREIS

1 023 Broadway

“t

j

KE. 9 73 1

For Belter Foods
and Drinks

ROY BEINGOLP, Pr»p,

*’A

Place

Where Friends
Meet”

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1 6 1 9 Tremont CH. 9 4 5 3 r

58 RROADWAY

REAL MEXICAN DINNERS
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PARADISE^
CLEANERS,

Vestments Shown
At Guild Meet

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

R O V ’ S

Remaining Cage
Seheduis Liste d

Aurora Lumber Company

,

Special Luncheons and Dinners

S T EA K S AND DROPS ^

e d w in g

D in in c

\vi: DO Mi ' i
Vi vv |.(ir;iliiin

V,

F i , i ( ) i OU
l(ro:idu3 )

ORIGINAL MEXICAN CAFE

THE SPAGHETTI KING OF THE WEST
From Ceaat ta C«ait Nona Batter— Often Imitated, Never Egualcd

CHICKEN CACQATORE
EXCELLENT STEAKS
SPRING CHICKEN

GR.

2450
19th St.

SPAGHETTI SERVED WITH ALL DINNERS!

995S

COCKTAILBI

DINNER WINES!

Under New Management—Mr. Berry,
former manager of HAV-A-LUNCH
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE.

We
Build
Morale

OUR BOAST
The lesliett food—
The fasteet service—
The most reasonable
prices in Denver—

St. Francis Cafe
401 14(h St. at Tremont

Forget your
cares for a
few
moments
at
’•CHUCK" HEFNER

DUKE’S GRILL
1 62 0 E. 3 4 tb Ave.

GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHEHI
SERVED D AILY FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

AT

Vlllano’s Italian GariTens
No Mute, No F umb, Just Sit Down
and Eat and Be on Your Wan
6 4 S. Bro«dway

No Liquor

Phone PE. 9 86 2

We Appreciate Your Patronage

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Glendale Grantfe
Alamtda and Parker B«ad
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TO M F L A H E R T Y ’ S !
^ WELTON R L F F E T ;
1643 Welton

Old Tinu and Modam Musta hr

ENGLEWOOD RAMBLERS

'
‘

■<
—

Yours to Enjoy

L R R D E ’ S
CAFETERIA
Special
Lenten Dishes'

iC
Bsssar’
i
d in n e r

16th at Welton
'

Except

SondiYZ.

•

OF DENVER
COCKN’ BULL ROOM
ROSE ROOM
BLUE ROOM
Fine Liqueurs
Excellent Cuisine
“ A Place fo r the Discrim inating
E. Colfax at Staala

Phona EM. 1117

For added ploasore, entartain at the
Coamopollun — PIONEER DINING

R O O M ...
O 0 P P E B
S H O P P E ,.

BAMBOO
ROOM.
Reoommendsd Ute

Cosmopolttat)
to out-of-town
frtenda.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J. B. HERNDON, JR„ Gen.. Hgr.
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Fire Unable to Daunt
HONOR STUDENTS ANNOUNCED Religious Aid to Philippines Called
Spirit of Erie Prelate
Kh iu r k h c
IN ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
Important Need of Post-War Period
WHAT TO OO FOR SO-CAllID

FROZEN

FBarR E §H oar
FISH

St. Francis de S tjet’ Pariah,
Denyer)

thrm direct from
PUhtriot
•t Fiihermcn’i Prtew
2 5 Iho. PICKEREL25 Ibo. ROCK nSH
2 5 Ibo MTTLLETS 2 5 Ibi. SALMON

Those who attained honors for
the first semester were announced
when the distribution of the reports
100 lb*. a iT '5 0 in box
was made after the semester exam
. 5 0 Ibo. In bo*......... 5 9 .5 0
inations. They are:
SMOKED FI8B — READT TO EAT
10 lbs. In uirtono
Seniors — R o n, a 1 d Donovan,
WHITEFISH 5 3 .5 0 MULLETS 5 2 .5 0
Thomas Feely, James Hartford,
Order t shipment of theio cuoronteed
fish todojr. Write for complete price
Catherine Haney, Alfred Griebling,
lilt- SO kinds Lake and Ocean Fish.
Patricia O’Neill, Marilyn Phelan,
and Richard Rudland; juniors—
John Boussalaire, Paul Brink,
FISH ER IES. INC.
Gladys Casey, Ellen Kersteins, MiWholesale Fishermen Since 1*17
DOCK 8
D U L U T H 2. MINN- chiael Krupa, Robert Loeffel, and
—^ Eleanor Sheehan; sophomores—
Joan Frielinger, Dolores Hamil
W orry o f
ton, Shirley Hohmann, Jane Koelbert, Theresa Lanafield, William
Miller, Patricia "Thompson, and
Slipping or Irritating? Irene Zoellner; freshmen— Peggy
Don't be embarrassed by loose (aUe Balfe, Mary Braaton, Shirley Con
teeth siippinir. dropping or wabbling when nolly, Mary Louise Daniels, Lois
you eat Ulk or laugh. Just sprinkle a Glavins, Patricia Harmon, Ella
little FASTEETH on your platea. This
pleasant powder gives a remarkable sente Mae Hart, George Keims, Richard
of added comfort and security by holding Kramer, Marilyn Loeffel, William
plates more firmly. No gummy, gooey, McCarthy, Virginia McKone, Mar
pasty taste or feeling. It’s alkaline Inon
ilyn Miller, Madonna Nalty, Char
acid). Get FASTEETH at any drug store.
lene Phelan, Dolores Rice, Patri
cia Shannon, Barbara Sheaffer,
Patricia Slattery, Joseph Sloan,
Mary Eunice Turner, Ruth Tynan,
and Bernard Wood.
Bernard Woodman, a 1942 grad
uate of St. Francis' school, re
At the present time when a shortage of turned to duty Wednesday after a
leave spent in the home of his par
Doctors exists, many
people will appreciate
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy. E. Wood
the valuable Informa
man of 1363 S. Clarkson. As a
tion given in
machinist’s mate third class in the
Father Heumann't
navy, he has been on convoy duty
in the Aleutians. A brother. Bob, is
F R E E
S P E C IA L D U R IN G L E N T

Sam Johnson & Son’ s

FALSE TEETH

Sufferers

H EA LTH
B O O K
It explain* the symp*
toms of many diaorder* such a*
N'errotni dl*ca*e*. itonarh dUea*e*. rail
and liTer. bronchial irriUtion. rheuma*
ti*m. anemia, leg *ore», headache, bladder and kidney, conatipation, eczema,
aathma. acne and other*. How to re
duce and how to increase weight: the
wise combinstion of foods: proper mod*
of Urfng: ear* of children, etc,
A special chapter tells you bow to relievo
minor ills by the use of medicinal preparatiooa most suitable for home medication.
This valuabla book bas^
on the oririna) by Father
Heumano. contains In. formation that will help
I yon to better underatand
I your body.
Mail coupon now and you
will get this valuable
book by return mail.

L. HEUMANN & CO.. DspL 87(-CKaJ
826 Broadwsy. New York 8. N. Y.
Please send Father Heumann's big
"FREE" Health Book.
Name..
Address-

My ailment ia__
(Pleaie mention it)

Do Yoiir K I D N E Y S
B LAD D ER Need Help?
Thoustnds who suffered
tormenU from paloful kid
ney and bladder symptoms
dus to excel* body acids in
kidneys, report amatingly
fait rtllcf dua to a thor
oughly tried and tested
NATURAL HERB medieina. Red Dragon Herbs.
If yon suffer getting op
nights: painful, homing
paasaget, aching back and legs; nervous
waaknes* or sore, aching Joints, why don't
you see what this famoot old medicina can
do for you 7 Yon. Iika thousands, may Snd
it is Just what you need to help you (aal
bettar, stronger and younger.
Ten powerful herbs from India. China,
Africa go into this wonderful medicine
Often help to snrprtiing relief in nonlystemic-inorganie kidney and Maddar irritationa because they help your body expel
acids and ixtiiona which may causa your
troubles.
You may hart cause to bless ths day you
heard of Red Dragon Herbs. Try them
right away 1 Send no money—Just pay the
postman $1.98 plus few cants postaga when
he brings your medicine (in plain box).
Satisfaction assured or every penny of your
81.98 refunded. Writs today I

VITA BOTANICAL CO.
OepL 214, 890 8tb Are., New York 1, N. T.

Special Offer-All 4 for Only 10c
Vine Peach

Climbing Tomato

fr«K t« HO Opys.l
Reeembie eranfM. eotorsl
•hapaaodati*. Growesf
Tinea Dka
Ba se l* I
Net. taeietlacaDpaarano*I
why «nnad^
|
elooa
sweat i
pUkSase Fins for pirnI
orJsilT. EEssj
ssj to I
gre
-

tAVt OARDtN gPACf
£nera>out Ftuttf. p»rf*e« In
fnna. Thick. m IM nmi UnUel«4t8 flaver. Wttrhfroml !•
SIS«*58<h. Atutnnhetthtof
lltolSfMt. Bvtralart« qtttn*
mie* of rrrjr dtiteioui fniits.
Pin* roriltoagerforiaUd*-

Yd.Long
Beans

—

An vxccllfst
varWtr tnd S
Wf)f iRtoroot*
hiKcariMlty.
Vine*nr«ram*
Mnt frowar*.
PtMoc* aa ••
nomeewerey
of k^ffalcftder
renmlp^.Zto
4 ft, Imb . that
araof •tecUmt
qualrtylormap
beans. Araof
_______ ____?err5nelUfor.

E.J. MURVON SEED CO.

New Climbing^^cumber

Vinca eiimb rcadltj
rtadltj oo
fcn)C
cM
eUs.s.ttc.
etc.sa
riniB
c*..p
DoU
sarin
lesMa aaaaainsmall
rtftsa
.
Oaa
Mn wiU
snitsa.
eepacoodsuad famitj
saapHsB all seimaafa V.Brar aarlj andeentlaoc
topToducefruitthroogb- *
oetthea*a*on.Onepisst
*iU bear from torif to
flftj frotta. Psllmsea
flavar.To introdoeseor
eatslagof raresad waasaal scedavt will mail
all 4 Bfcts. for only
SQa
ta Baatai^
D e p L W O ,.
so . NORWALK.

E

CONN.

T h ro u g h Spiritual Books, Build
a B r i d g e to E t e r n a l H a p p i n e s s

1. T H E Q U A L I T Y

OF MERCY

By THE RT. REV. USGR. HUGH FRANCIS BLUNT

A new book by the author of LIFE WITH THE HOLY GHOST.

It deals sympathetically and- understandingly with the history
and practice of the virtue of Mercy and presents a straight
forward exposition of the concrete working of Christian faith
among human beings.
$ 1 .7 5

Erie, Pa, — “ We will build
again.”
These words expressed
the indomitable spirit o f the sep
tuagenarian pastor o f St. Ann’s,
the Rt. Rev. L. A. McBride, as he
viewed the gutted remains of the
parish’s grade school, destroyed in
an early morning $75,000 fire. In
the meantime, classes will be con
ducted in the church basement.

a second lieutenant in the air
forces in Italy. Another brother,
S. Sgt. Leo Woodman, is with the
schools in the Philippines. These Catholics, men and women, <should
(Continued From Page One)
infantry in France. 'The last two American clergy and educated Fil schools have been very successful, be trained for catechetical work;
were graduated from St. Francis’
but they could not be maintained many special schools should be es
ipino lay people.
in 1938.
except by contributions from other tablished for the purpose of im
According to the Official Cath parts of the Catholic world.
It was reported at the February
parting such training.
meeting of the PTA that this olic Directory for 1944,.there were,
In most dioceses of the Philip
This is a need that Catholic
week’s paper drive is nearing com prior to the outbreak of the war pines, religious instruction is im
American
organizations like the
pletion— get all your papers to the with Japan, at least 11 institutions parted to the children in the public
Home for Priests Opened
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
grade school by Friday, Feb. 16.
schools,
with
time
set
aside
for
this
Quebec.—The Maison Pie X II—
qualifying as theological seminar
sade
can
help
to
remedy.
They
Sewing instruction fs available to ies in the Philippines, and at least purpose outside the regular curric
Pius XII home— has been opened
all who wish it by attending classes five other institutions which could ulum, or even during school hours. could undertake to support the here for use by a number of priests
training
centers
for
Philippine
at the Alameda school every Fri be described as preparatory sem There was great opposition (eng
engaged in various diocesan works
day at any desired time between inaries, though doubtless many ineered by Freemasons) to this catechists. Some of these catechists and also to provide accommoda
will need to be employed full time;
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
other institutions of high school allocation of time from the school- arid, until money for this purpose tions for visiting priests. The quar
Also anyone desiring to take ad rank also served this purpose.
day for religious instruction, but can be found in the Philippines ters have been made possible
vantage of nurses’ aide courses is
it was not successful.
themselves, groups in America through private donations, which
Churchea
Are
Old
urged to get in touch with Mrs. L.
Catechists W idely Used
could
contribute toward the main^i have reached $36,000 up to the
Though there are church build
Sengenberger of St. Francis’ par
Most of the Philippine Bishops tenance of individual catechists, or, present,
ish or Mrs. Rita Olson of Presenta ings in most of the parishes
throughout the Philippines, it must make an effort to provide religious as the saying is, “ adopt them."
tion parish.
Maynard Penf New Book
instruction for the public school More simply. Catholic groups could
Mrs. Ed Porter was named chair be remembered that most of these children and train catechists for send books and especially stringless
St.
Louis.— The manuscript of
edifices
were
put
up
in
the
old
man of the nominating committee
this purpose. These teachers are contributions of money to the Phil Dr. Theodore Maynard’s biography
and will be assisted by Mrs. H. Spanish days, not by the free con mostly women who have attended ippine Bishops for the support of o f Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini,
Alie, Mrs. G. Phelan, and Mrs. W. tributions of the people, but from C. tholic academies or received spe catechetical centers.
Too Small a World, has been ac
public funds and under the direc
McCarthy.
Furthermore, communities of cepted' for publication by Bruce,
tion of the civil authorities. Money cial instructions for teaching. They
The Rev. R. G. McMahon gave an for the materials in these church visit the schools once or twice a American nuns might go to the Milwaukee, and will be published
interesting talk on "Good Litera buildings was raised by taxation week and teach Christian doctrine. Philippines for the purpose of in in April.
ture for the Home.” Abraham Lin and much of the labor that went But these catechists have no structing native catechists. These
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
coln and George Washington were into their erection was compulsory. meqns of compelling the attend sisters could well be emjiloyed for
A DANGER SIGNAI
remembered in the fourth grade’s
Today, with the separation of ance of the children and are them this work exclusively, and it would
with Hurdtnins of the
portion, of the program. An inter- Church and state, money from pub selves often inadequately trained. not be necea.sary for them to leave Ofttn
Art«Hes. » Stroke. Pirslvals. Hesrt Trou*
estine debate, “ The War Has Cre lic funds is no longer available for In this respect, the Church’s teach the catechetical school to instruct- bit,
Kidnty Dtstast. and other srayt com*
ated New Interest in the Missions,” church buildings, and the skimny ing program in the Philippines is the great mass of the faithful per pHcationa. RtsuHful ireatinj: methods
the Ball Clinic have proven dependable for
was presented by Dick Ruhland, resources of the parishes can pay not so well implemented as it is in sonally.
nesrly a quarter of a eentUrj Send for
Earl Rice,' Bob Jackson, and Oran for only minor repairs. This is at China, where it is customary to
It would not necessarily involve PRKR Blood Pressure Rook today No obO’Neill, with Dorothy Wrelan act least true of the churches in the give lengthy and special training
liftstlnn Ball Clinic, Dept 7060. Excelsior
a large expense to establish cate- SprintES, Mo.
ing as chairman.
the catechists, even in the varr
^
country regions. In the larger cit to
im,= branches
hronnViB. of theology— dogma, ?hetical centcrs in the Philippine
The fourth grade deserved and ies, such as Manila, Cebu, and Ilo ious
islands. If new buildings were nec
won the treat. Refreshments com ilo. the people have been trained morals, and apologetics.
essary, it w o u l d be found that
R H E U M A T IS M
pleted the meeting.
to the American custom of con
In the Philippines, however, the building costs are lower there than
Arthritis Nruriiii Scistics
Our Lady of Victory circle .will tribution to the building and main custom prevails of paying cate
Whr continue to suffer the
meet in the home of Mrs. L. J. tenance of their churches. But these chists by the hour for the time they are in the United States.
SRonlxing psins of these dis
Moreover, the Philippine people
Holmes, 607 S. Corona, 'Tuesday, are the exceptions.
ease* when the usual remedies
which they devote to Christian are willing to pay for their eiluhare failed? Learn about a
Feb, 20, at 1 p.m.
doctrine teaching. Some parishes cation and are able to do so. But new, truitworthy,
Spiritual Organizatidbi Weak
modern, non-iunrical
Troop 126 elected the following
method.This marvelous treatment
So much for the material or employ as many as 30 or 40 cate in the beginning it must be ex treatment
to offices named: James Powers,
ia
completely
explained
in ths Ball Clinic's
chetical workers.
pected that outside help would be new FREE Book. Write today.
No ohliiration
senior patrol leadet; Earl Reum, ganization of the Church. Unfor
The people received much better needed to subsidize the work.
Rail Clinic. Dept. 7000, Excelsior Springs. Mo.
assistant senior patrol leader; tunately. there is not a proportion
James Harris, scribe; Edward ate vitality of Catholic life, from spiritual care and guidance under
Fraim, librarian; George BVennan, the spiritual point of view, in the the Spanish regime than after the
quartermastej;: J a m e s Powers, Philippine islands at the present American occupation of the islands,
bugler; and Earl Reum, captain time. 'The chief reason is that it is though certainly there were many
a common situation for one priest other beneficial results from the
color guarth
Jerry Roberts will be awarded to have as many as 25,000 souls American occupation.
The Americans built roads in all
the highest Scout honor when he ui.der his care.
receives the Eagle award next
The result of the small number the islands,connecting all places of
Monday evening at 7 :30 o’clock in of priests has been that large num importance. They improved sanita
tion, and provided sources of good
the Byers Junior High School au
bers of the faithful are poorly in driijking water through the digging
ditorium. This is a beautiful cere
structed in the essentials of their of artesian wells in practically ev
mony and all friends of scouting
faith, "rhus there has developed an ery village. Moreover, every village
are invited to witness it. All scouts
over-emphasized interest in the ex had a sanitation officer, and many
of troop 126 are endeavoring to
terior things pertaining to the
make an advancement this month Church, such as novena devotions diseases which had formerly rav
aged the people were brought un
as a tribute to Jerry.
and processions on festival days.
More than 40 Cub Scouts and Large numbers take part in the der control.
But the record of religious edu
Boy Scouts attended in a body last external celebrations on the feast
Sunday morning at Communion, days, or march in processions to cation under American rule has not
with the Holy Name society, to the cemeteries on All Souls’ day, been good. When the United States
gether with their mothers and but comparatively few think of at
took over, most of the American
fathers.
tending Mass or receiving the sac teachers who were sent to open
Jack Flynn, Jack McDermott, raments on such occasions.
schools in the Philippines were
and James Hassett will receive
Superstition. Is Prevalent
Protestants, and many of them
their tenderfoot badges next Mon
Superstition, also, is prevalent availed themselves of this oppor
day evening.
The Altar and Rosary society among people who regard them tunity of propagandizing against
will hold its monthly meeting selves as Christians. On the island the Catholic Church. The damage
Friday, Feb. 16, at 2 o’clock in of Mindanao, for example, at the thus done has been very great.
the assembly room of the rectory, time of planting the crops, special Moreover, most of the Spanish
with the new president, Mrs. Fred ceremonies that are definitely pa clergy returned to their mother
Gushurst, presiding. The Rev. gan- in. character are held in many country, and, unfortunately, the
Hem^ D. Sutton, C.SS.R., chaplain places—ceremonies designed to pla Catholics of the United States nev
at Fitzsimons hospital, will be the cate evil spirits and to avert evil er sent a proportionate number of
.speaker. His subiect wilUbe “ The influences. Similar celebrations are American priests and religious to
Convalescent Soldier.” A large at held when rice or com is harvested. fill up the vacant posts. Conxetendance is expected.
Most of the men in the Philippine quently, not only the number ^of
The Altar and Rosaiy society islands really know little of the parish priests but also the teachin
will receive Communion in a body fundamentals of Christianity. The personnel of seminaries was .gre*^
in the 8 o ’clock Mass Sunday, women are much better instructed. ly reduced.
Even at the present time,
Feb. 18.
This is a carry-over from the Span
The Altar and Rosary society ish days, when it was quite a com most serious handicap has not
will hold its annual Colonial capd mon thing for a woman to know overcome. Ten times as ma
party Thursday, Feb. 22, in the the entire prayer book by heart. priests as are now available woi
cafeteria of the high school, 235 S.
In spite of all this ignorance re be needed to give adequate spii
Sherman street. A dessert-luncheon garding Catholic doctrines, no ual care to the Catholic populati
will be served at 1 o’clock. Mrs. priest in the Philippine islands ever of the Philippines. Since many di
Gushurst, presidfent, extends a cor refuses to administer Baptism to ades may be required to- overco)
dial invitation to all members of an/ child who is presented to him. this deficiency, the remedy in
the parish and would like a large Nor is there much question about cated seems to be the mobilizati
attendance, as the proceeds of the uniting in -marriage any man and of laity for xeligious teachi
party are for a worthy cause, the woman who present themselves to work. Tens of thousands of you
furnishing and repairing of linens a parish priest. The reason for this
and vestments and for the general is that the Philippines are con
upkeep of the sanctuary.
sidered to be a Catholic country,
The monthly meeting of St. and so the prudence that, in a pa
ent o f Potted
Francis de Sales’ circle will be gan ■countrj’, would dictate the
eral Designs
held in the home of Mrs. Joseph T. postponement of Baptism until the
Miles, 709 S. Sherman, Wednesday, pastor was assured of the proper
Feb. 21, at 1 p.m.
instruction of a child imposes no
restriction in the Philippines,
Marriage Topic o f Radio Talk
Only in the mountain regions of
Windsor, Ont. — “ St. Matthew, Luzon, Mindanao, and some of the
St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. Paul other islands where there are still
clearly and definitely testify to semi-civilized tribes which have
never been fully Christianized are
Christ’s teaching on the indissolu exceptions made to this general
Trout, Spanish Maclj
bility of marriage. Christ forbade practice. Even these serai-civilized HE R E I S WH A T
MA. ;i279
•raciida, Oysters, Snj
divorce under any and all circum tribes, however, are generally
stera. Catfish, Smokrj
stances. Even if the separation of anxious to have their children bap H A P P E N E D ! ”
Kippers, Salt Mackert
husband and wife became neces tized by the Catholic priest.
By Lodlle U . Metier,
and many othenf . .
sary, the bond of marriage was not
The parish clergy cannot be 4S Claremont Ate.,
New York
broken.” Speaking on “ The Plan blamed too much for the appalling
'*1 completed my Speed*
Restored,” in an address on the lack of religious training among writinK Course In 6
Trans-Canada Catholic Broadcast, the people. The number of clerg>-, week*. Shortly after
3-6 lbs. each.
the Rev. M. J. Brady, pastor of as has been mentioned, is far too ward* 1 was employed
a or W h o le ....... ......
as Secretary In the
the Church of the Good Thief small, and there are not enough Manager’s office of one
Large Colored Hens ..
Portsmouth, Ont., thus summed up churches. The time of the priest is of New York’s lanrcft
Tndr. Roasting Chicki
his discussion of the Church’s almost entirely devoted to the ad hotel*. Now 1 am In
of the Banquet
Belgian Hares, to fry
teaching on divorce.
ministration of the sacraments and charge
Department in the eve*
Roasting Size
to the burial of the dead. The av nlngs. although lea*
Frying Chickens
a year ago I had
F R R E F O R A S T H N IA erage priest has very little time than
never typed or taken
’ eft to devote to the in.struction of dictation.”
D U R IN G m i^ T E R
his people except in a few places
SIGNS
If sou luirer witli thoM terrible atuelu where foreign priests are working.
BHOWCARD8 — PAPl
af Ajthm* wlien it I* cold and damp; U The Redemptorist Fathers, who go
Single or in Quae
raw, Wintrs windi make rou choke aa if from parish to parish preaching
Special Attention to In
each gasp for breath was tha ra y last: if
Feet Service
reatful sleep ia imposaibit because of ths missions, are accomplishing a tre No Signs — No Symboi
NO BLACKOUT B
•truggis to breaths: if you feel the diaeaas mendous amount of good.
Uses
ABC’s
is slowly wearing your Ufa away. doiFt fall
There are very few parish
Home Public Si
to send at once to Uie Frontier Asthma Co.
You, Too, (ian Learn In 6 WEEK
for a free trial of a remarkable method. No schools outside the cities and not
Est 20 Yre.
Easiest Shorthand for Adults
matter wtiere you live or whether you haet many even in the cities. The Span
any faith v« *nr remedy under ths Sun. ish clergy never had the tradition Today ther, a n over 100,000 man an<
send 'or this free trial. If you have suffered
women "makina cood" in batter Joba it
for a lifetime and tried everything you of parish schools. Only the Jes indutUT, businet* ai)d civil aervice whi
could Irani of without relief: even if yon uits, the Scheutfeld Fathers, and hav, SpMdwriting to thank for their aueere utterly discouraged, do not abandon the
Sacred Heart Missionaries cam*. These studenta found—aa you willFresh and Salted N'
hope blit send (odty for this free triaL It
that Speadwritina wa» ea»y to learn, ac
from Holland maintained parish curate.
Candied Fruits and .
will coat you nothing. Addreaa
and dependable, because It

By EDWARD F. MURPHY. 8.S.J.

All America is reading and talking about
this emotional, intimate novel which brings
one of the most human and colorful Bibli
cal figures, Mary Magdalene, to living,
breathing life. The saint is revealed in all
her human f r ai l t y a nd supernatural
blessedness and is presented as a thor
oughly believable personality.

$ 2 .2 5

3. M Y F A T H E R ’ S W I L L
By FRANCIS J HcGARRIGLE. 8.J.

Forcefully the author shows how conformity to God’s Will
brings with it security, freedom from fear and anxiety, and a
peace that is not of this world. It is a challenging cell to per
fection— for above all else. ma‘n should labor to become a saint
and here is a guide to help him on that road to sanctity.
$ 2 .7 5

4. T H E M Y S T E R Y O F
INIQUITY
looks beyond the obvious, natural causes of
evil, to its very source, Satan bimself, from
whom stems all the ills, chaos, and calami
ties with which society is today burdened.

But

5. T H E GLOW ING L IL Y
Order

By EUGENIA MARKOWA

^ In a swift-moving pageant of colorful pic
tures, the author has captured S t Hedwig,
the “Lily of Poland.” At one and the same
time wife, mother, and sovereigm. she ele
vated these natural vocations to the per
fection of sanctity and shed a light of
supernatural beauty over the gloom of her
turbulent era.
$ 1 .2 5

COAt

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR DIRECT FROM
THE BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY

NOW!

4002 MoDiRomery Bldg., Milwaukee 1, WUc.

*4 whoM

STREETER

DBinlMn I Iu t * cndteltd

STOKER
HOD. PEA
LUMP

All Grades of Lignite and
Bituminous Coals

KEEP YOUR BIN FILLED

ADDRESS..

PBDIVE GL. 4715
THOS. WILLIAMS

CITY____

AND SONS

NAME.

ZONE.

Wrinkles

S T A T t.

Bt

E
ETa
B
i. 0303

Disappear

IN 2 MINUTES OR MONEY B A (X
MKN I WOMEN! It you htv* * k* line* or
anlarjred pores, try oar cmiizinK new ereenu
No m*F*«KtnK t Immediate Result*! Poet*
lively harmle**! Complete satisfaetioo or
money refunded. Send $2 finclude* Ux and
poRtJiffe). ORDFsR NOW!
ABC Product*, 41 Union Sq.. Dept I.
New York 8. N. Y.

I
CKLE CO.

Health Facts
To Sufferers
FREE BOOK— Explains Much
About Chronic Ailments
Doorway

1. 6 7 6 7

T^HtAlTH

RECTAHCOLONIC
AILMENTS
See the pictures and diaerams and read
this lO-pape FREE BOOK which explalna
the nature of many chronic ailments. Write
today. Thornton £ Minor Clinic, Suite 240,
926 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

I did-rattd

tisr

ED
N ow
MENT

UT
S

SL
6181

rORY

T
Jd

FA G AN S I
L E N T E * Fd

S A LM O N , lo B

Frontier Asthma Co.. 241-R. Frontier Bldg.
482 Niagara Street. Buffsls 1. New Tsrk

beJow:

I M idi by th5 MiKeft ot SAYMAN SALVE

d s

Good Things

$ 2.00

Bnice«MllwMk*sj Pitas* stud mt Ui* heel

SAYMAN LINIMENT

clearance

By PAUL BANLY FURFET

A probing of the mystery of iniquity which

____ -

Back fea atlllT
mW
M ik a
Sors all overT
V
O et Saym an
Liniment and massage on gently.
Starts to work FAST. Helps to
loosen “ tight" muscles. T o relievo
atUfnesa, soreness. To ease pain
whUe breaking up congestion due to
over exertion, exposure or fatlgus.
Tou'U say It's WONDEEFUL! Only
60c. All druggists.

vM i’ ll fin d it «Hts * .

BREEN

2. T H E S C A R LET L IL Y

Arms 5 o b e ?

2309 15th S t

Sineo 1905

Pope Honors Canadian

Kingston, Ont.— The Papal dec
oration Pro Eccleeia et Pro Pontifice has been awarded to Mrs.
P. J. McGarry of this city in recog
nition of her devotion to the cause
of Catholic Action in Canada, par
ticularly as past national president
of the Catholic Women’s League
of Canada, as Hamilton diocesan
president and president o f the
Kitchener subdivision.
Dc toils o f Bishop’s Death Given

Vatican City.— Details o f the
death of the heroic Bishop of
Faenza, the Most Rev. Antonio
Scarante, have just been received
here. The Bishop, who had been
in failing health for some time,
hau been advised by physicians to
leave the war zone. He did so but
retu - lied when the fighting ad
vanced toward Faenza to be with
the clergy and people of his dio
cese. His death occurred from
asphyxiation when his residence
was struck b y a th eU .

baaed upon the ABC'e they had Known line,
childhood.
If yon a n tntereetad In abortcuttinc ynui
way to a better Job. more pay and a eoundj^
aubitan'tial poetwar future— find out whet
Speedwritlnx la and what it can do loi
you.

FREE SAMPLE LESSOIS —
Procet SPEEmrRITHSG .

FRUIT
UCE

WHEAT GERM — SOY B1
HERRING TIOBI^QQ

ADDISO^„
Home Public MsT
TA. 2758

Eaiy to Learn. Accurate. Dependable
Tha coupon below will bring you full d<
telle end will put In your handa, abac
lutely FREE a sample Speedwriting lessonj
Within a few minutei after receiving it vc
will be delighted to find yourself able
take notes in Speedwriting and marvelllni
at the eimpllcity of thi* natural methodj
Any doubts you may now have in vnul
mind aa to vour ability to master Spee<y
writing will soon be dispelled by this FRET
lesson It will ensbie you to prove to your
self why thousands have found it to east
to atuin ehorthand speed that meets th]
moat exacting dictation needs. Writ(
TODAY for FREE Book.
The gcheol et Speedwritlnf, Inc.
Dept. 1101. SS W. 42nd SL
New York IS, N. T.
Please send details.
Name

City-

M 8 .0 0 Natural Silver Muskrat
Fur Coats,
298.00 Natural
Fox Jackets,

ORIGINAL IN POOR?CONDITION

198.00
Canadian Red
198.00

268.00 South Arheriean Dyed
Kidskin Coats,

198.00

348.00 H o lla n d e r*B le n d e d
Northern Back Muskrat Coats,

268.00
398.00 Natural SiWer Fox Fur
Jackets,

AUr Co. r>g SslooA.llSte. Hsss,
State.

nal

268.00 Forest M in k Blended
Muskrat Coatt,
198.00

Prfoee PIum Federal Tax

Addraa

ef

298.00

Its

5
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Hom e Economics— Defense
W 10 H A I

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION TO 1 Pad Prpdm k NEW MT. CARMEL STATUE
OPEN ON FRIDAY IN LOYOU 6 u .• M ?
BLESSED IN SOLEMN RITE
(L oyoU

Ptioc ■ bin (irdco with
GOLD SEAL Seeds «ad here
loa of fireth TCseitbles all
tumfflcs with lots to can and
ttOK for wioter . ■. Insist on
this cop doalitr brand ,

build
S iU YU
^

ch U d m

1

Insure your kiddies*
growth and strength
by serving American
Beauty M a ca ro n i
often. Contains all
the vital elements
they need.

PsrUh, Denver)

The Fofty Hours’ devotion will
open Friday morning with a Sol
emn Mass and procession at 8
o’clock. There will also be a High
Mass at the same time Saturday.
Special services and aermons will
be held every evening at 7:30. On
Friday evening the Rev. Edward
J. Morgan, S.J., will preach. On
Saturday evening the Rev. Edward
P. Murphy, S.J., will talk, and on
Sunday evening the sermon will
be preached by the Rev. Louis G.
Fitzsimmons, S.J. Parochial school
children will sing.
Father Arthur A. Barth, S.J.,
o f Cleveland, 0., arrived Feb. 14.
He will help with the services dur
ing Lent.
The recent paper drive con
ducted by the school was satisfac
tory. A considerable number of
children received their “ papertrooper” badge and stripes. The
money received from the sale of
paper was used to buy a bond for
the school fund.
The Fathers’ club o f Loyola will
sponsor a games party Feb. 21 in
the school hall at 8:30 o’clock.
Funds derived from the party will
help furnish the boys with athletic
equipment. Those wishing tickets
may call Father Murphy at the
rectory, EA. 8042.
The PT.\ will hold its Fathers’

KEEP UP THE HOMES
Patronize These Reliable Service Firms
'E A R L J.'

Electrical Contracting
LIcanMd and Bondad in City at Danvar

817 14th St.

New 9 X 12*Foot Felt Base
Linoleum Rugs,
Q C
not seconds....... 9 0 a w w

THE STOVE M AS

Phona KE. 6751
En(. S ltW

1511 Arapahoe St

Edwin B. Clayton
Plbg. & Htg. Co.

FLO O R S SANDEO

1444 Giurt Place

Qoall^ llaterUli and Worknanahfp

DENVER. COLORADO

AND FINISHED

MA. 2310

Jahn Floor Service

Raa. Phony — EAat 0216

Phone CR. 3240 • Free Estimate

"Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & bOMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 AURKET STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Colorflex Pins
Floor Slain penetrates— no peeling or blistering— fireproof.
Gear Hydrozo 'Waterproofing Liquid Gum fo r above-ground
Exterior Walls is damp and alkali-proof. No change in brick
color.
Hvdrozo in colors for L’STERIOR Basement Walls
moisture and alkali. Materials ONXY or work complete.

retards

D EN V ER BRICK STAIN CO.
CHerry 1083

1455 Fox St.

for'

New Li^t Needs
Special Fixtures
CHICAGO, ILL. — Flnorescent
lights, already installed in many of
fices. Stores and factories because
of their increased efficienoy and
economy, require special light fix
tures designed for their use. Inferior
fixtures, tests have shown, result
in loss of efficiency.

At Meeting Noang
PTA’s 12th Year

k

A

INSECTICIDES FOR HOME USE
BOACBBS. ANTS, BEDBUGS. AND AGRICULTURAU BTC
INFORMATION CBEXBFULLY GIVEN

Haney Exlerminaling Service

Forty Hours’ devotion will be
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
night meeting in the school hall
TA. 0303
226 15th St.
Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 8 o’clock.
Last Sunday morning the pa gin Friday, Feb. 16, at the 8
rishioners sponsored the solemn o’ clock Solemn Mass. A proces
Father Morgan will give a talk on
blessing o f
new statue o f Our sion will be held and exposition ^articular People P refer Perkins Pickles
“ Good Literature for the Home.”
Lady of Mt. Carmel. There were observed all day. Devotions for
An interesting p r o g r a m
is
about 100 sponsors, men and the perpetual novena in honor o f
planned, and a large attendance is
women. At a meeting, held after the Sacred Heart will take place
requested.
the 10:30 o’clock Mass, it was de in the evening at 7:30. Saturday
Mrs. R. Yitry will entertain the
(S t. Vincent de Paul's Parish,
cided to begin a Mt« Carmel so morning there will be a High Mass
Little Flower circle in her home,
Denver)
ciety, and Mrs. Carmel Baca was fo r peace at 8 o’ clock and Bene
2232 Vine, Friday evening, Feb.
The February meeting of the
16. Mrs. John Burke and Mrs. St. Vincent de Paul PTA marked elected foundress and president; diction in the evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Molly Vigil, secretary; and Sunday morning there will be a
.PERKINS-EPENETER PICKLE CO.
Pollock will be co-hostesses.
the 12th year of successful work
Mrs. Aurora Felix, treasurer. The Solemn Mass at 10:30, exposition
in the parish. Seven past presidents
all day, and solemn closing in the
were in attendance. These were, officers will meet in the near fu
ture to plan rules and other evening at 7:^0.
Mrs. H. App, Mrs. J, Schrefer, Mr.
agenda.
Lenten devotions consist o f the
H. Nielsen, Mrs. J. Coleman, Mrs.
Way o f the Cross and Benediction
A Cavarra, Mrs. J. J. Mulqueen,
on Wednesday evenin|; at 7:30,
and Mrs. L. Sullivan. The fourth
Way o f the Cross Friday after
and fifth grade students presented
noon at 2:30, and devotions for
an excellent patriotic program,
the perpetual novena at 7:30 Fri
and the attendance award was won
day evening.
by the fifth grade.
The members o f the Young
COLORADO HATCHERY
Feb. 21 and 22 are dates set for
(St. Elisabeth’a Parish, Denver)
Ladies’ sodality will meet in So
1416 Larimer
Blaad-taiUd — DaoTtr BaUhid
MA. 6767
the annual paper drive to be held
dality hall Wednesday evening at
Through the efforts o f members in the school.
ORDER NOW FOR 1648 DELIVERIES
7:30.
of the Knights of the Altar o f St.
The next regular meeting o f the
Elizabeth’s school and the Chil
The Vail and Little Flower Com
There will be the usual games
PTA
will
be
an
evening
meeting
dren of Mary sodality, an unusual
munity centers of Denver will hear party on Thursday evening at 8:15
on
March
12
at
8
o’clock
in
the
valentine entertainment was of
a lecture and see an exhibition on in the school hall.
fered the school children. Games school hall. A special St. Patrick’s wood and soap carving given by
The Altar sodality will receive
day
program
will
be
presented
by
were played in the school base
Sgt. David Villasenor. He will be Communion Sunday morning in
the eighth grade.
ment. The proceeds from the af
at the Little Flower social center the 7:30 o’clock Mass,
Our Lady o f Victory circle will on Thursday evening at 7:30, and
fair will be donated to home and
At the last monthly meeting on
meet on Thursday at the home of at the Vail Community center on Feb, 6, the parish PTA enjoyed
foreign missions.
Father Adrian Donachie, O.F.M., Mrs. Howard Nielsen, 4600 E. Ken Friday evening at 7:30 to entertain a talk on the mental, spiritual,
addresseik a group o f altar boys tucky.
and physical welfare o f children
the junior and senior boys’ club.
P R E S C R IP T IO N
at the last advancement ceremony
The Altar and Rosary society
The Friday night social at the by Mr. Jones, probation officer on
held
a
bridge
luncheon
Tuesday
Feb. 11. immediately before Bene
Little Flower'center has been dis the staff o f Judge Gilliam’s court,
P H A R M A C IS T S
diction services. Of the boys pres afternoon in the school hall. The continued for Lent and will be re Refreshments were served.
ent, five were made knight com officers and committee wish to sumed after Easter. The valentine
James F. Daiuberry, R.Ph.«
manders. These include Aron Mon thank all those who attended and parties held at the centers met with
toya, John Erger, Joseph Younk helped to make the party a suc great success and more than 200
Prop.
erman, and William Schmuki. cess. Proceeds from the party will youngsters made merty.
14TH AND CBAMFA
Harry Lichtenfcld received the go to defray expenses o f the Altar
At Vail center on Sunday after
rank o f knight. Glenn Katzen- society. Among the guests present noon the adult club will hold an
KEYSTONE 4261
RECOVER
2
PIECES
meyer and James Eberley were were Fathers Manus Boyle and other meetin® pertaining to the
FRIEZE
AND
TAPESTRY
advanced from apprentices to John Stein. The women o f the Al welfare of the community. At this
DENVER 2, COLORADO
EBS.OO and up
pages.
tar society will meet in the near time S. Sgt Villasenor will give his
Lenten ^pointm ents for the future to sew linens and vest- lecture and wood carving exhibi
Franciscan Feathers include the fol menta.
tion. On Thursday, Feb. 8, the
lowing:
The Rev. Leo P. Gainor, O.P., of adult club held its pre-Lenten social
Father Adrian Donachie, O.F.M., S t Dominic's parish, was the guest at Vail. More than 150 were
sermon in St. Mary’s academy, speaker at the meeting of the New present
Phone IJs Your Order Now
Fridays; Father Fridolin Shock- man club Monday, Father Gainoria LITTLE FLOWER GIRLS
ley, O.F.M., sermon in St. Mary’s, topic was “ The Work o f the Four WIN A T BASKETBALL
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATM ENT
Tuesday evenings; Father Bernard Religious Orders and ThAt of the
The Little Flower basketball
Giblin, O.F.M., services in Holy Various Congregations.” Officers
team of the girls’ division has been
REMOVES DUST AND DIRT
Family parish, Wednesdays; Fa of the S t Dominic Newman club
meeting with success so far in
ther Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., St. were present and Father Stein in the Inter-Center basketball tourna
LUMP, EGG AND NUT
Catherine’s, Wednesdays.
troduced the new members. A dis ment for girls. At Steele center
Father P a c i f i c u s Kennedy, cussion period was held after the the team defeated the Epworth
SERVING DENVER SINCE 1904
O.F.M., is conducting a mission in lecture. Another guest speaker for Community center 20-17. It will
Florence, and Father Claude Kel- next Monday’s meeting will
now meet Whittier in the semi
NO SOOT
NO CLINKERS
lerman, O.F.M., is delivering the announced later.
finals.
Lenten sermons in Brighton. Fa
All
grades
o
f
stoker
and steam coals.
Boys from Scout troop 140 will
ther Bartholomew Cunningham, attend the court o f honor to be
C.M., will continue his sermons at held-at Byers junior high school
St. Elizabeth’s church, Wednesday The last hike o f the troop was to
evenings at 7:45 during Lent.
Phone GL. 2304
. JEWELERS
the caves above Golden. The com
6 3 5 Cimia St.
MAin 6 181
Games parties will be held dur mitteemen for the troop met Fri
C O L O R A D O
ing Lent immediately after Our day after Benediction, and it was
1 6 2 8 17th St.
UPH OLSTERY CO
Lady o f Victory novena on Fri decided that the time o f the scout
ONE STORE ONLY
2429 I6TH ST.
day evenings.
meetings would be changed from

LADY P E B BRAND

Party Is Held in
St. Elizabeth’s

Centers to See
Exhibitions of
Woodcarving

T ^ B A B Y C fflO S

DflnSBERRV
PHRRRIRCV

RE'UPHOUTER

YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR
STROHMINGER

^

PlDomcent llshtlns n »d
not bt oxpenslTt. In re
ality. it esn save you
money. W ell be glad to
show you how. Lot us
make a lighting ttfiritney teat of your homt
or busineii today.

KEEP YOER BIIV FILLED

H A N S EN S HANSEN

Cronin-Knopka Marriage Held

The m a r r i a g e o f Florence
Knopke, sister o f Father Roch
Knopke, O.F.M., China missionary
now a prisoner of the Japanese, and
Father Kenneth Knopke, O.F.M.,
missionary in B r a z i l , to Lt.
Daniel Cronin o f the CatHedral
parish took place Tuesday morn
in g Feb. 13. Father Crispin,
O.F.M., officiated at the cere
mony. Dora Knopke, sister o f the
bride, and John Cronin werO the
attendants. Lt. Cronin is in this
country recovering from injuries
suffered in the continental inva
sion on D-day.
The Mardi Gras social held in
the parish in the past week for
the benefit o f the Young Ladies’
sodality _ and the Parent-Teachers’
association proved vei^ successful,
A1 Wagner, proprietor o f the
Wagner Church Goods company,
is a patient in St. Joseph^ hos
pital, where he is confined as a
result o f a serious heart attack
The caulking o f the windows o f
St. Elizabeth’s church is nearly
completed.
LUMBER - PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION

THE

Aurora Lumber Company
Building Headquarters

H. G. REID

Phonu Aaron 280— Franklin 6880

AURORA, COLO.

ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING — REPAIR
ING AND FIXTURES

MAin 2303
329 14th Street

Jinitor ind SiniUrv Snpplirs
Inititntionil Maintenince Engineor*
CH. 8775

Gold Gross Products
INTEGRITY . QUALITY - SERVICE
Member National Sanitary Supply Aain.

1450.TREMONT PL.

THE PIKES PEAK FEEL

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Wednesday to Tuesday evening.
A program o f inter-troop boxing
will be inaugurated in the near
future. The Lane brothers have
been selected as the boxing in
structors, Boys participating in
the boxing program must have the
permission o f their parents.

Egg Noodle Ring Is
Tasty With Sea Food
6

OB. Amaricaa Beauty ogg
noodlet
1 cup cracker crumbs
1 plmiento, chopped
teaipoon (alt
Datb o f pepper and eayanne
1 Vi cupa hot milk
4 tableipoent butter
1 cup grated American cbaeia
3 eggt

Cook egg noodles in boiling
salted'water until ten d ^ ; drain.
Scald milk and pour over cracker
crumbs in a mixing bowl. Fry
pimientp in butter for three min
utes. stir into milk and cracker
mixture. Add cheese and season
ings. Beat eggs and stir in. Lay
egg npodles in greased ring mold,
keeping the pieces fairly straight
Pour in the cracker and milk
mixture. Set in pan of hot water
and bake about 50 minutes at 850
degrees, or a moderate oven.
When finished baking, remove
from oven, loosen sides by running
a knife around edges. Place a
serving dish over the 7>Rn and
invert.
Remove pan carefully.
Serve salmon or other creamed
sea food or vegetables in center of
the mold. Serves four to six per
sons.

Stove and Furnace
Parts Still Available
-D o n ’t W ait
GEO. A. PULLEN
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
ISSI L«wr«nc« Strict
TABOR 1S21
DENVER COLO.

Radio Tubes— Parts
Baturin— 24-hour Scrvica on Rapaln.
Gaa HaaUra. H.UI Walker and
Bugfln

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers

Plants and Funeral Designs

DR. R. W . PRITZ
And Associates
Dentists

D. DEUTSCH

JERRY BREEN
FLORIST
1456 California

MA. ;Z279

SUPPORT
T1
RED
< CROSS

FA G A N S for
L E N T E N FOOD S

TRY CARROT JUICE FOR
PIMPLES, ULCERS. NURSING
’ MOTHERS. NERVOUS INDIGES
TION, POOR VISION

Trout, Spaniah Mackerel, Bar'Taciida, Orsters, .Smelts, Lob
ster*, Catfish, Smoked Salmon,
Kippers, Salt Mackerel, Herring
and many others . . .

ORANGE BAR

6 PRODUCE

3-6 lbs. each.
9 Q o
H or W hole ......_.....,lb. C w W t
Inrge Colored H e n s........ Ib. 40e
Tndr. Roasting Chickens Ib. 45c
Belgian Hares, to fry ...,1b. 55c
Roasting Size .............Ib. 39c
Frying Qiickens .............Ib.

SIGNS
SHOWCARDS — PAPER SIGNS
Sinzia or tn Quantitjr
Sptdal Attention to Institotions
Fnat Barries
NO BLACKOUT HERE

Home Public Sign Co.
Eit 20

Freih and Salted NutmeaU
Candied Fruits and Candies

raHMBj

Brok.n Lman
Daplicattd

^

Ocaliita* PreacrlptioB Filled

f o o d s o*®

Ganalna Krrp4ok
biTiribU Bifocal

i :r j t W
A-1

SInrI* Vliloa
Glaana. eon-

-

Ground aH hi ona.
Op«n Hondaj ETonlng*.

1519 Curtis St

" * “ *•
Ph. TA. 6641

A ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

Good Bakery Goods
VOSS

BROS.
The Prize
Winning Beef
of the Notional

WHEAT GERM — SOY BEAn 'FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

ADDISON’ S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

CHICAGO
M ARKET

Exam^fd

FLO R ID A FR U IT
PRODUCE CO.

Y n .________________ KE. 1 8B 0

THERE S GOOD NUTRntON
IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

o p t o m e t k is t

Buy
War
Bonds

S A LM O N , to Bake

Good Things to Eat

25 T .a n PraetJe.
f\

RAW CARROT
JU IC E
,T U i Ad O C f t U good
and
b w V
for

666 IStli S tm t
1266 16th B tm
KEraUn. 6721
TAbor 6761
Opan Hoedar and TbiMdar Ern.

,V ,, c h e v /y .

H iii Ad Worth Mosey

1 Pint o f Carrot Juice

DE6VER FRUIT
(or btti'®*'

For
Fine Foods

Large Assortment o f Potted

r V F V i A S d i ‘t25 Larimer
L tl 1 V
9
CH. 8393

pean»> —

U.H4I u . m i

Western Stock Show Will F\nd Its
Way to

Jess’ Super Market
FO OD FO R FREEDOM

W IR TH Ri-Loto

FOOD CENTER

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannoclc Streel

PROGRAM FOR

Telephone,

GRIM TOLL OF WAR ANNOUNCES
EIGHT SERVICE MEN AS DEAD

Our Eyes and Highway Safety
You cannot pin the cause o f highway deaths on any one factor,
but there is reason to believe that defective vision plays an
important role. Driving is a difficult and fatiguing visual
task. To be a safe driver you should understand your visual
qualifications and shortcomings which can be revealed by an
eye examination.
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FLOUR
Enriched

Kitchen Craft
Hungarian
Gold Medal
Omar_ _ _ _ _ _ _

24c
25c
27c
26c

6 Ib.
10 Ih.
The telegram gave no details
Bag
Bag
of the manner o f his death for
5 Ib.
18 lb.
reasons o f security. It was sent
Bag
Bag
by Lt. Gen. A. A. Vandergrift,
5 Ib.
10 lb.
commandant o f the marine corps.
Bag
Bag
Egt. Becker was the Second
5 Ib.
10 Ib.
eldest o f five sons o f the family.
___Bag
Bag
Optometrists
He was a native of Boulder, and
Better Fition'
Good Serviee
(H oly Rotary Pariah, Denver)
(S i. Jainei* Parish, Denver)
was
a
gn'aduate
of
the
parochial
A ham dinner will be given bv
fo r Every Age
At Right Prices
More than 60 women attended
Sunny Dawn, No. 2
school and o f Boulder high. Three the Altar society on the last Sun
the Feb. 9 meeting of the parish
1550 California
KEystone 7651
can, 20 points and
o
f
his
brothers,
Joseph,
Robert,
day of this month, Feb. 25. The
Altar society. An entertainment
47 oz. ran
and Charles, are in the navy and place will be school hall, 664 Pearl
was staffed for the women by chil
120 points and____
are
in
the
Philippine
area.
The
40
points .and
street,
and
the
time
5-8
o’clock.
The
GLASSES
I N D I V I D U A L L Y
STYLE D
dren from the parish attending
youngest boy, Eugene, is at home price will be 75 cents for aciults
C w d v c i Breakfast Gems, L*e. Ijctraa
Med. Extrai
Cathedral school.
with his parents.
and 50 cents for children.
"S o ®
Grade A, Doz. in ctn____ _
Dozen ______
The Rev. Francis Pettit will as
'"wren
cry
Besides his parents and broth
A L _
Bluhill, Ajtcd Cheddar and i| !■
Lee. Pkgr.
The jubilee campaign workers
sist in the parish during Lent. Fa
ers, Sgt. Becker is survived by report favorable results on the
U II68 S 6
Firoento, SmI. Pks., 3 points I O C
4 point* and..
ther Pettit will preach at the Len
his wife, the former Margaret
pledges from parishioners and
3 lb. Rli.
I
ten devotions neict Wednesday at
Walsh
o
f
Denver,
and
their
two
Mixiing Man Declared Dead
7:45 o’clock.
C point! and.. '
children, John, two, and a baby friends to help liquidate the church
Capt. Thomas Conboy, who was girl 11 months old; and two sis indebtedness during the jubilee
Stations of the Cross will be
Thompson Sccdicot
4 lb.
held on Friday at 3:30 and at reported missing in last week’s edi ters, Mary Jane Becker of Boul year. Two teams, which canvassed
I ld lS in S
2 lU bac________
bap .......
'
tion of the Register, has been de der, and Mrs. William F. Smyer, part of their territory, obtained
7:45 o'clock.
Ltrjrc
Medium
I
$430.
They
are
those
of
Agnes
clared
killed
in
action
on
Jan.
17,
Circle Meetings Held
2 lb. bag;..
2 lb. bae___ I
The War department message con Injuries Fatal to Paratrooper Kucler, Frances Kucler, Julia
Sgt. Robert Savage, 27, son of Padboy, Mary Mahohey, and Mary
WILLIAM MUNGER, 1533 Larimer.
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Printing Co.

Tomatoes
Applesauce li Si,!!";.’
Blended Juice .’ " I i S.."; .
Cocoa
........
Calume't f
, ____
Sugar
Macaroni & Spaghetti

SONOTONE

No Chapped Hands

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

— FLOWERS—

GR. 0431

M U R R A Y ’S

EZE-MOP &
CONE-WRINGER GO.

Classified Ads

Arvada Italian
Dinner Success

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

(~Hlci;UIRE“
Moving - Storage
Express

Call a

ZONE tA B

JA C Q U E S BROTHERS
Since 1902

2 8 E. 6lh Ave.

T.Abor 6 4 6 8

KONSTANTY KLIMOWSKl
Eonatanty Klimowiki, a native of
Poland who came to Colorado in 1887
with hia wife, ii dead at the age of 81
Hia wife, Julia, died In 1918. Requiem
Maaa waa aung in St. Joaeph'a Poliah
church Feb. 10. with interment in ML
Olivet. Olinger aervice. .Surviving are
two dtughlera. Mrs. Annie Collina of
Leavenworth. Kans., and Mra. Sophie
JekoL 8405 Fillmore street; three aona

Send a Card of
SYM PATHY OR
SPIRITUAL BOUQUET

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

IKAUTI5UL CAAniKS

PLEASE MENTION REGISTER

Reader’s Guild
__________ 718 ISih St.

Surviving are hit wife and three brothers.
Thomas E., Eugene L.. and James P„ all
of Denver.
Requiem' Maas was sung
Feb. 12 in St. Joseph’s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet, George P. Hackethal,
director.

Fire Chief Healy Breaks
Shoulder in Accident

SISTER MARY DELPHINE REINHART
Sitter Mary Delphine Reinhart of the
Sisters of Charity, who was stationed as
nurse in ML St. Vincent's orphans’ home,
Denver, a number of years, died Feb. 7
in the mother-house, Xavier. Kans.
Sixty years of her 75 were spent as a
religious. A native of St. Mary's pariah,
Kaniaa City, Kans., Sister Mary Delphine
devoted her life to the care of orphans
and the sick in several atatea where the
order maintains inatltutiona.
Failing
eyesight confined her to the motherhouse Infirmary for the past several
yeari. Interment waa madt in tht

Fire Chief John F. Healy, vet
eran head o f the Denver Fire de
partment, i.s recovering in St. Jos
eph’s hospital from injuries sustainhd when he tripped on a rug
in his quarters Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 10. Chief Healy, who cele
brated his 72nd birthday the day
before the accident, received a
painful fracture o f the right
shoulder and it will be some time
before he will be able to leave the'
hospitaL

aiatexa’ plot in Xavier.

17U) Ave.

^.«woa

1

t

**lt w u the human, eympsthetle under•Uodfnr you added to*vyour profeaeionaL
akill that made your service* ao flne.”
In our profcaaion. a aura knowledge and
technical akill art not enousrha Without
the human element* our work la incom*
lite. To every talk, we brins warmearted undentanding.
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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W HERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY THESE
PREMHJM COALS?

CRESTED BUTTE
Colorado’s Outstanding Coal

ROCKVALE-KEBLER
Quality At Its Best
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172 9 C ALIFO R N IA

KE. 6391

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
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Catholic Buzz Bombs
Fifteen

^'philosophers''

have

J.C.D., L ittD .; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A. Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A. contributed to a book, NatiiraiUm
and the Human Spirit, edited by

Breen, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangney, one Yen-ant Krikorian ^Columbia
A.B., Jour.D.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; Linus Riordan, U. Press). A reviewer asserts that
the volume was conceived as a
A.B., Litt.M.; Rev James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A. counter-weapon to buzz bomb at
tacks whose explosive effect com s
from .\ristoteIian p h i l o s o p h y
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
mixed with Cjitholic theology; The
self-termed Naturalists, it would
Published Weekly by
seem, resent being accused o f ma
terialism that reduces man td the
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
lesel o f the lower animals, ignores
938 Bannock Street, 1
the “ higher values," and “ makes
impossible a democratic philosophy
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
founded in the inherent dignity
and nobility o f m an." In other
'•
Subscription; $1 per year.*
words, the book is disturbed by
Club Subscription, with The Register,.Local Edition, $1.30 per year the fact that Catholics have been
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
declaring that democracy finds its
roots in orthodox Christianity and
Thursday, Feb. 15, 1945
that materialistic philosophy is an
enemy o f both democracy and
eternal salvation.
O F F IC IA L :. ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The proofs offered for the case
o f Naturalism vs. Catholicity are
naive, if the reviewer is correct
in his summary. The authors as
sert that the scientific and empiri
cal method has proved itself more
reliable than intuition, revelation,
or purely a priori reasoning. This
would seem to indicate that they
claim a corner on science and
that we Catholics are not at all
scientific.
Yet the use o f intuition as a
p roof o f Christianity is certainly
not Catholic; it is Modernism. As
for revelation, we accept it and
follow it, but through the science
o f apologetics we are able to
prove that it is historically and
logically discernible. Here we use
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
the strictly scientific and empirical
method. As for a priori reason
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
ing, we accept nothing that all
sane men do not accept in daily
life. Examples o f a priori reason
Gu and Elictrtc Bldf.
Fhons TAbor IStS
ing are that “ the whole is greater
than any o f its parts" and “ two
IsTsfs'k'lsitsssststi
MSMs»tisWs~s~ssistssiH«tssavsts»assa*4rssWsl4AlrtUnf<Al44U*ssssssss4ssMs'sss4BisHUI4HU<rs»
things equal to the same thing
are equal to each other." Who
can deny such axioms?
Tlie imputation o f the Naturalist
authors is, o f course, that (jttholicity is not a logical system o f
thought, but simply a fulmination o f dogmas that have nothing
but a pontifical basis. That kind
o f thunder will go for people who
have never examined the Catholic
religion; but it is asinine if one
has studied the Church.

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
* URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
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•Aristotle, bom in the fourth cen
tury before Christ, excogitated a
philosophy that, improved on by
Christians, has stood the test o f
centuries. The Naturalists object to
it. Many others have objected, too;
but they have gone and it has
stayed. Truth does not change
from day to day; it cannot be dis
missed by calling it reactionary.
Because Aristotle reached the pin
nacle o f truth in natural reason
ing, it is not surprising that when
G od'; revelation and it were studied
side by side they fitted beautifully
together, the supernatural supple
menting natural truth and correct
ing whatever errors Aristotle had
made.— Monsignor Matthew Smith.

The Meeting
Of East and West

and founded a number o f friaries
before being sent to Spain. Later
he returned to Germany and was
provincial o f Saxony for six years,
In this period he propagated the
order, especially in Bohemia, Hun
gary, and Poland. After the trip to
Asia he went to France on a spe
cial mission for the Pope and then
was made Archbishop o f Antivari
or Bar in Dalmatia (Yugoslavia).
He met with many troubles in the
Inst vears o f his life and died Aug.
1, 12S2.

‘Accentuate
The Positive*
(By Rev, John Cavanagh)
Did you swear o f f for Lent? I f
you did give up cigarettes, liquor,
candy, shows, or dates for the
“ duration," you arc now in the
throes o f indecision. The first as
sault is being made on your will
power, and the yearning for the
pleasures foresworn has an irritat
ing habit o f recurring at frequent
intervals. T o rationalize the act o f
self-denial is disastrous. We can all
see that the imposed mortification
is not necessary for bur salvation.

K IE T I IS I I
NEED FDD MODE
Nm SES' AIDES

After all, it waa a trivial indulgence,
and in these days o f war nerves
and neuroses we should not im
pose restrictions that will make us
less elTeclive in our work and that
will increase our already heavy
load o f worry and anxiety. Since
the discipline is acting as a file on
our nerves, we finally conclude, it
is best that we abandon oiir resolu
tion. Really it docs not matter any
how, we tell ourselves, and without
further ado we call the whoi^
thing o ff.
This little piece Is not an invita
tion or inducement to abandon
Lenten resolutions, to forego the
penalties we have levied on our
pleasant vices, but it ia a criticism
o f our methods in trying to achieve
self-mastery. I f our effort to sub
due or conquer an innocent habit
is as much a penalty on those
around us as on ourselves, we
should never have taken it in the
first place. Emerson quotes a Jes
uit authority on the spiritual life
who declared that it were belter
to eat meal on Good Friday than
to live in perpetual turmoil with
one’s household. Perhaps the case
is exaggerated, but there it in the
observation the germ o f a pertinent
idea. It is the height o f incivility
and ihonglitlessncss to make life
miserable for others merely be
cause we are ill-tempered as a con
sequence o f giving iip some inno
cent pleasure. If we attack our
habits in a shovel-handed manner
wc shall soon find ourselves in
state o f war.

(S t. Rote o f Lima’ s Parish,
Denver)

The regular meeting o f the St.
Rose o f Lima Altar society was
held in the parish hall with o ffi
cers and 47 members and guests in
attendance. Mrs. Art Nider read
an urgent message from the Red
Cross for more volunteer nurses’
aides for St, Anthony’s hospital,
to which Mrs. Gretta Sengenberger added a further appeal. Mrs.
Katherine Smith reported for the
USO cookie jar project. The sick
committee reported the death o f
Mrs. Mae Smith, one o f the older
members, and the illness of many
others.
Because o f Lent, the society de
cided to omit its regular meeting
in March, and combine the March
and April hostesses on the occa^
sion of its post-Easter meeting.
A committee composed of Mmes.
J. E. Smith; Blanch Schroer, G.
Uebelhoer, A. Urban, Mary, Waldow, and Milo Wilson was ap
pointed to decorate the altars for
Holy Thursday and Easter Sunday.
The “ Penny Box” for contribu
tions for the children’s annual
Christmas party was passed by
Miss Peggy Jean Nider.
At the close o f the meeting a
luncheon was served, with Mmes.
Mary Alvey, E. N. Haney, F. H.
and J. J. Gerlits, C. E. Anderson,
James and Wilford Richards, M.
Wilson, G, T. and William Hein,
Joseph Figlino, E. Heppting, and
J. G. Bunce serving as hostesses.

Even more to the point is our
failure to plan the attack on our
pet indulgences. Habits ordinarily
cannot be changed without the
cultivation o f opposite habits, but
we regularly decide not on a posi.
live but on a negative course o f ae
tion. It does seem reasonable to
presume that we would get more
good out o f resolving to say our
morning and night prayers, and
actually working at the practice,
than to give up smoking. And it is
a defensible thesis that the cultiva
tion o f the habit o f attending Mass
daily is incomparably better than
foregoing a cocktail before dinner
each evening. It can be admitted,
moreover, that the custom o f re
citing the Rosary each day is vast
ly more meritorious than passing
up the movies for a few weeks.
In this positive program o f im
provement we are developing habits
o f a lifetime that are exemplary
and personal. They are the most
effective means o f strengthening
and increasing our spiritual re
sources. I f we were to acquire such
habits it would not be long before
the sight o f a person making the
Stations would not be a phenom
enon, and much o f the petty jeal
ousy, rancour, uncharitableness,
and duplicity in our lives would be
alien and impotent. We would then
be so thoroughly impregnated with
the necessity o f curbing our major
imperfections that our trivial and
pleasant joys would be absorbed in
the happiness o f Christian living.
Perhaps there are many who
would otherwise do nothing if they
did not try a few negative Lenten
disciplines, even though tho dura
tion o f the resolution seldom gets
beyond the first Sunday o f Lent.
Such persons at least recognize the
need for self-control and manifest
a certain laudable humility in the
admission o f their faults. Un
doubtedly many derive a new moral
tone from their efforts to quit
smoking and other innocent in
dulgences, but i f they would only
accentuate the positive virtues they
would achieve a basis o f perfection
and a guarantee o f progress.

(By Millard F. Everett)
“ East is East and West is West,
and never the twain shall meet,'
wrote Kipling; but the “ Big Three"
conference in Crimea disproves
What a welcome sight these gay, pretty, easy-to-wear
the dictum. It was just 700 years
hats arel It’s not a bit too early to wear one with your
ago that, for practical purposes.
fur coat, and it will go extremely well with your new
East and West met for the first
suit; yet these are styles that will carry you well into
time. At least the round trip jour
Spring I Choose one that makes the most of your new
ney made from Europe to the Far
hair-do, and know you’re getting a really fine hat and
East by Friar John o f Pian di Carup-to-the-minute styling. $15 to $39.50.
Color and spirit will be added Let the World Have
pine set the stage for events that
transformed the world, one o f them to the parade o f Catholic man Religious Liberty
being Columbus' trip in 1492. It power that will pass from the
(By Rev. W. J. Canavan)
was by sailing westward that the Knights o f Columbus home to the
I f Russfa is to have' a part in
Great Mariner expected to reach Cathedral on Communion Sunday, the governments to be set up in
the same countries o f the Orient March 4, with the appearance o f Poland, the Baltic nations, and Ger~
visited by Friar John and tlie other Mullen high school's 44-piece many when the war is over in
pioneer tcavelers and missionaries band. The boys, in blue" and white Europe, let us insist that there be
costume, will escort other uni religious freedom in those coun
o f the 13th and 14th centuries.
Friar John, who was personally formed delegations, including fire tries. We believe that Mr. Stalin
acquainted with the founder o f hU men, lettercarriers, police, sailors would agree to this condition o f
order, St. Francis o f Assisi, left home on leave, and soldiers sta U. S. and British co-operation if
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt
•April 16, 1245, from the first tioned near Denver.
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne of would insist on it. Perhaps they
ecumenical council o f Lyons as
Papal Legate to the Mongols. The Santa Fe will be the main speaker did in their recent conference. If
Mongol hordes had conquered a at the breakfast to follow in the they did not, there will be %o peace
large part o f Asia and were threat Lincoln room o f the Shirley-Savoy in this century.
. PNOHC
CH«ai.*C8«
Imagine for a moment what
cning to- overrun Europe and de hotel. According to the chairman,
stroy the Christian civilization. Peter Wagner, 1,000 men are ex would happen if American Cath
con.
GV>M
Tliey turned bark at the death o f pected to take part. Reservations olics were forbidden to practice
^Dependable Prescription Service
their Emperor. Pope Innocent IV for the breakfast must be made in their religion, except under strict
chose the respite as a time to send advance by cards thNt will be dis government supervision; if the
clergy was for the most part im
'a representative to the court o f the tributed in the parish churches.
prisoned or exiled; if our paro
(;reat Khan to make peace and
chial schools were closed; if our
(Kissibly convert the invaders.
sodalities and charitable organiza
I
Accompanied by Friar Stephen
tions were disbanded.
American
o f Bohemia, Friar John started out
Catholics would take immediately
^His jou m er, recalls Father Marion
to the underground. They would
[Habig, O.F.M., in the Franciscan
attend Mass as did the Mexican
Herald and Forum, lay through Bo
Cjilholics during the persecution—
hemia, Poland, and Russia to the
in private houses.
They would
I Mongol empire. Friar Benedict o f
send their children to clandestine
Poland joined the two as interreligious classes so that they might
, prefer, but Friar Stephen look sick
Welby.— (Assumption Parish) — keep their faith. Tliey would hide
SPruce 2671
and could not complete the trip
I2S0' SOUTH PEARL ST
LOWEST PRICES
i It look a year and a half to Beginning Sunday after the 10 and protect the clergy who would
IN THE CITY
They would
ffes Rtene SPruce9461
reach the Mongol court and aev- o’clock Mass, instructions for chil minister to them.
eral months more to be received by dren who are past seven years of organize to overthrow these un
restrictions
by
peaceable
SPECIAL HATES TO SOLDIERS
the new Emperor, Kuyuk Khan. age and wish to receive Confirms just
tion will be held. All parents are means, and, if these failed, they
' Kuyuk was willing to negotiate
' peace treaty with Christian Europe, urged to send their children to would come out in armed revolt.
There is no reason to believe
instructions, especially the
YOU P A Y O N LY
^ A ROOM A MONTH ! blit was not interested in Chris these
that the Poles, the Jugoslavs, the
tianity itself. Returning with a let children attending public schools.
German Catholics will do other
ter to the Supreme Pontiff from Masses on Sunday are at 7, 8:30,
wise. They have suffered too
the Great Khan and with gifts from and 10.
much to give up liberty at this
Lenten
devotions
are
held
on
Kuyuk's mother. Friar John and
time. This will mean constant tuT'
his companion reached Lyons in Wednesdays at 7 o’clock with Sta
*'
W e Are l\’ou! Prepared to Fill Your
tions of the Cross and Benediction. moil in Europe; it will give rise
.November, 1247.
to new leaders who might do as
An oral account o f his journey On Fridays at 7 o’clock, the per Hiller did; it will create a seeth
given to a prelate in Cologne, which petual novena to Our Sorro'i^ul ing unrest that all the guarantees
was taken down in writing, tupplc' Mother, with special prayers for o f the Big Three will not be able
menis the journal kept by the I.e peace and protection of the boys
to quiet.
*
gate. The journal, entitled “ His' in service, is held.
We believe that Mr. Churchill
lory o f the Mongols Whom We
A general meeting of the Altar and Mr. Roosevelt love liberty as
(^11 Tatars," aroused great inter and Rosary society will be held much as do all right-thinking men.
* Rosaries
est. Ttiis WHS intensified by^he ac on Feb. 22 at 1:30 o’clock in the We think that they arc sincere in
count o f Marco Polo’ s journey to school hall. The election of offi their determination to have the
* Medals
the Orient several decades later, cers will be held.
people themselves choose their
and the eventual result was the dii.
Miss Grace James is confined in own form o f government in the
oovery and settlement o f the SL Joseph’s hospital.
• P rayer Books
liberated ^countries. But they must
WcMcm Hemisphere.
Cpl. and Mrs. Romeo De Luzio not forget the importance o f free
Some say that Friar John, born
* Statues
dom o f religious worship, which
are the parents of a boy.
Iin Italy about 1182, was a soldier
is the freedom granted in both
Alfred
Porreco,
seaman
second
before he became a friar. He was
this country and Great Britain,
class,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
' a member o f the second group
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH ANO HOME isent by St. Francis to Germany aft. Porreco, wa.s home on leave re and not the pseudo-freedom that
now exists in the Soviet Union.
ler the failure o f the first mission, cently. Cpl. Romeo De Luzio was The material well-being o f Europe
ers. Friar John and a companion also home on furlough.
might well have been decided in
Pfc. Helen Porreco, WAC, daugh the past week at the conference
a g m
u
Iwent ahead o f the others in the
Iband to prepare the way and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Por on the Black Sea, but the spiritual
, preached in suck cities as Stras reco, is home on furlough.
C l l l ’ ltf ll G O O D S 4 0 .
well-being o f the world cannot be
bourg, Speyer, lA’orms, Main-.
Mrs. Jennie Fortunate, who was solved unless all the powers realize
Wuerzburg, and Cologne, He did confined in the hospital, has re that it is o f paramount impor'
I A.
GOG I lih
extensive mission work in Germany turned homo.
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.At a valentine tea given by the
Alumnae association o f Loretto
Heights college for the student
body Feb. 11, Miss Nancy Maruca
(above), was presented an auto
graphed portrait o f Father Bernard
J. Hubbard, S.J. The award was
in recognition o f her outstanding
support o f the Glacier Priest’ s lec
ture sponsored recently in the
Denver auditorium by the alumnae.
Miss Maruca, a senior, lieaded a
corps o f student speakers giving
advance publicity at numerous club
gatherings in Denver.

Daily, Monday thru Friday
9:30 P.M . KFEIs

When You
Gome Face
To Face .
with the necessity of
making a loan, come to
us! Even the most far
sighted of us comes up
against

financial

ob

stacles that have to be
hurdled.
If you are steadily
employed,

you

may

borrow $100 for a pe
riod of one year at a

(Regis College, Denver)

On Thursday, Feb. 8, Joseph
Salcetti addressed the Regis col
lege sodality on the history, de
velopment, and proper recitation
of the Rosary. Clay Dennis gave
a talk on the nature and purpose
of Lent and offered valuable sug
gestions for Lenten resolutions.
He explained that the war-time
rela x^ on of the Lenten regula
tions pertaining to fast and absti
nence should be a stimulus to the
tightening up on spiritual activi
ties such as Mass and Holy Com
munion, and the complete sacrifice
of personal bad habits and occa
sions o f sin. Randall Hall ad
vanced the idea of future round
table discussions with members of
other sodalities, to be followed by
a tea-dance. Messrs. Joseph Hellman and Aldo Notarianni sug
gested modifications o f the sodal
ity’s social activities consonant
with the Lenten spirit.
The Rev. Elmer J. Trame, S.J.,
moderator, emphasized the spirit
ual significance of 'a war-time
Lent. The meeting closed with a
unanimous decision to recite daily
during Lent the Rosary o f the
Blessed Virgin in the Chapel of
the North American Martyrs in
Cartoll hall.

Boy Scout Week
Noted in Leadville
Leadville.— ( Annunciation Par
ish)— In commemoration of Boy
Scout week, the Catholic Boy
Scouts o f troop 69 participated in
several events. On Tuesday eve
ning, Feb. 6, a scout father and
son dinner was held in the Man
hattan cafe.
Thirty-one scouts,
their fathers, and guests were
present.
The speakers fpr the
occasion were James A. Sweeney
and Edward J. Kelly, troop com
mitteemen; the Rev. E. L. Horgan
and Arthur Houghland. On Boy
Scout Sunday the members of
troop 69 received Holy Commun
ion m a body at the 8:30 o’clock
Mass. On Feb. 12 the court of
honor fo r all the scouts of the
Leadville district was held in the
Knights o f Columbus hall. Troop
69 presented and retired the
colors. Among those receiving
awards were Kenneth Walsh, who
received a merit badge for read
ing.
Joseph Yakich, Kenneth
Johnson, and Billy Kerrigan were
awarded second class badges. The
Rev. John Walsh is scoutmaster.
St. Mary’s basketball team has
made two trips in the past two
weeks, traveling to Climax and to
Eagle. The team defeated Climax,
14-8. At Eagle the second team
of S t Mary’s won from the Eagle
second team by the score of 23-9,
but the first team was defeated by
the first team, 34-11.
Harold
Reynolds is coaching the team.
William J. Greenan, who di
rected the USO-NCCS club here
in Leadville until it ceased opera
tion recently, left last week to
take up his new duties as director
of the NCOS club in Lawton,
Okla., one of the largest NCOS
clubs in the country. Mrs. Greenan
and their daughter, Mary Ellen,
will join Mr. Greenan in Lawton
in the next few weeks.
Recent visitors a t the rectory
included Fathers Charles Sanger
of Keenesburg, Bernard Gillick
of Salida, and Paulinus Hammer,
O.S.B., of Buena Vista.
Tne Altar and Rosary society
held its monthly meeting Feb. 7
Plans were completed for the preLenten card party held Feb. 12.
Cards were enjoyed and a lunch
was. served by the following com
mittee: Mrs. Elizabeth McKenna,
chairman, and Mmes. T. J. Kerri
gan, Margaret Gallagher, Angelo
Travison, and Mary C. McDonald.
Prizes were won by Mrs. James
Sweeney, Miss Anna Cassidy, Fa
ther Horgan, Mrs. Annie Reed,
and Mrs. John Delorey.

Queen of Heaven Aid
W ill Meet Fe b . 20
An important meeting o f
tho Queen o f Heaven Aid so
ciety will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 20, at 2 p.m. in the or
phanage.
Mrs. Hilda Chioloro, president, requests full
attendance, as plans will be
laid for a benefit card party
to be liven tliia aiontb.

cost of $6. And you
may make re-payments
in regular monthly in
stallments.
So don’t despair, if
financial obligations are
pressing you— just see
us

about
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---------------------------------T. G. McCarthy is in Parkview Miss Mary Winifred Carey, were dent of La Junta and a member of pasar por blhsfemos, y demasiado Name_____________________________________^
hospital recovering from a recent also present. After the regular St. Patrick’s parish, was a visitor p tig u os para acusarlos de Pap- Address.
business meeting a short talk on here last week. She was called here ismo. Pero para quitar hasta la ■ Gty.
StateWhen a cold makes ^ u r throat sore, drop 3 operation.
Srt. J. W. Owens is now in St. Valentine was given by .the by the serious illness of her grand menor traza de duda, escudrinemos J { J 1 also enclose one dollar for one year membership in Society of the Little
Bayer Aspirin tablets in 1/3 glass of water and
gargle. You’ll get relief amazingly fast. And for England with a railroad opera chaplain, the Rev. Aloysius Bert father, who is now much improved. las escrituras; examinemos el capiFlower.
accompanying muscular aches, take 2 Bayer Aspirin tions battalion. His wife is re rand.
Mrs, Meyer resides in Longmont. tulo vigesimo de S. Juan, V. 2,3. [ ] I enclose one dollar additional for a year’s subscription to the (jrmelite
with water. Relief begins promptly, for Bayer siding with her parents, Mr. and
The Altar Boys’ club met last
The Altar and Rosary society “ A aquellos a quienes perdonareis
Review, which monthly brings news of devotion to Infant Jesus of
Aspirin starts disintegrating 'within 3 seebnds. Mrs. S, L. Barnett, 810 W. 11th.
week. Richard DeHaven has been held a regular meeting last los pecados perdonandos.. . . ” Aqui,
Prague, Little Flower.
Once dissolved in your stomach, Bayer Aspirin
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Robert Click, son o f Mrs. Sarah elected president for this year. Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock pues, aparece claremente el poder
is ready to go to work.
Edward McDonald and Larry in the parish hall. Mrs. Clyde de perdonar pecados, concedido al
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Grand Junction.— St. Joseph’s
Altar society met in the school
hall Thursday, Feb. 8, with Mrs.
Ben Marasco as hostess, assisted
by Mmes. Guy Abramo, Charles
Colosimo, and Louis Fazio. The
following program was presented:
Piano solo, Miss Joanne Beckley;
reading, Blythe Clymer; solo,
Joyce Phillips, accompanied by
Joanne Beckley; violin solo, Eulila Tipping, accompanied by
Jackie Holland. During the Lenten
season the meetings will be held
in the school hall. Programs will
be conducted by Father Nicholas
Bertrand, who has many interest
ing topics to discuss.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to about’ 65 women.
The next meeting will be held Feb.
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T PUEBLO DIOCESAN SODALITY Navy
UNION PUNS FORMULATED To

0N L[A V [

Moiliers’ Club
Meal on Fab. 10

Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’
club 462 will meet at the USONCCS, 1772 Grant street, Denver,
on Monday evening, Feb. 19, at
8 o’clock. Mrs. Rose McDonough,
commander, will preside.
Plans were formulated foj, Navy
Tag day, to be held early in May,
and Mrs. James Simms accepts
chairmanship for club 462. Mrs.
Frank T. Cavanaugh will act as
general chairman for both 462 and
410.
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St. Patrick’s church, ,<Pueblo; the Jesus Christ and for souls.” A lay
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Joan Curry is the president and of Florence, Mrs. Lena Narone of
Miss Dusolina Mascitclli has meyer, Jr., is on front line duty Rev. Clement V. Gallagher, St. leader, then, is a really good and
Henrietta Ncubucrger, secretary Magna, Utah; Tony, Jr., o f Flor completed her training as a nurse with Gen. Patton on the German Francis’ church, Pueblo; the Rev. holy person, but over and above
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weeks.
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D. Madone were hostesses to the
Carl Dionisio, son o f Mr. and
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Catholic Ladies' card club Thurs Mrs. Charles Dionisio, has enlisted
Your Better Printers and Stationers
A Walsenburg reader of the day afternoon in St. Michael’s hall. in the navy. He is a student in
Register wishes to publish thanks Mrs. W. E. Coble won the first Lakeside-Vineland high school.
to Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, and prize in contract, Mrs. H. A. Van
Blessed Martin de Porres for fa Alstyne in auction, and Mrs. Julia
PHONE 603
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114 W. 5TH ST.
vors received after prayers in their WTiite in 500. The hostesses served
honor.
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YOUNG LADIES
Desiring to dedicate themselves to the
•erviea of (Sod in the FraaCltcan Order,
af taachen, aureat, and in other » »
eational aetivitiet, are invited to eerreapond with Reverend Mother U. Ina*
maeulata, P.S.F., St. Clare Acadeoor,
Hastings-On-Hudwn, 6. New York.

'With Mary
Our Mother

99

A message from
the gi’eatest o f Mothers,
who hungers for the love
o f her children in exile.
This book is a solace
for the heartaches o f war,
and brings a soul-security
to those who follow
its simple path
to personal hoIineM.
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Do not address this paper, but
write direct to the author. The
price is ONE DOLLAR. Postage
prepaid when cash accompanies an
order. Address:
Rev. P. M. Endler
Meyeraville, Texas
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Western Paint Go.

O ’ BRIEN PRINTING & S TA TIO N ER Y C O ,

SPRING
IS THE TIM E FO R SU ITS
For you who cherish a well-groomed look, suits are
the answer! Especially such important suits we are
showing this spring. Tailored to perfection from
the new soft woolens in up-to-the-minute styles—
Colorings are in soft petal shades, bright tones,
and the new Spring shadow tones. You may choose
them in junior, misses and women’s sizes.

I P

$19-50 to $39 -50
BU Y W AR BO NDS

COLORADO SUPPLY

NCCW President
Writes on Lent

(Continued From Last Page)
efforts, if we are to render the
assistance needed from us in these
months o f extreme sacrifice by
our armed forces. May I urge
you, presidents o f particular
groups, to stress the need o f con
centrated effort and in all our war
time demands.
“ May we greet this Lent as a
means o f spiritual assistance in
this time o f crisis, offering our
acts o f love and devotion through
Our Blessed Mother’s intercession
to Her Divine Son, Our Savior, to
bring an end to this terrible war.”
On page' three of the Monthly
Message is an interesting article,
entitled “ Testing Your War-time
Program.” The reason we should
take stock now is that the na
tion is (Jetting its second wind'
in World war II and evei^r
organization should examine its
program to see whether it is meet
ing the needs o f these times.
Likewise the paragraphs on
compulsory military training are
especially pertinent, as are those
on federal aid to education and
labor.
"Selecting Radio Pro^am s” is
a thought-provoking article. The
radio dial opens the door o f our
Catholic homes to visitors from
all countries of the world — to
visitors ranging from opera stars
to the man on the street. We dis
criminate when we invite friends
or acquaintances into our home.
Do we select our radio associates
as carefully? Radio can be help
ful or it can be harmful, especially
to children. Parents’ interest and
alertness will determine which.
Comments and suggestions for
the Monthly Message will be
greatly appreciated. Mrs. W. K.
Sutherland, diocesan president,
urges that each organization carefuRy read and review this maga-t
zine monthly at its regular meet
ing. In this way a maximum 6 f
benefit may be realized.
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To Sow and Save!
lt*s as American as our laricJ itself^the thrift-wise, sew it
yourself” ideal A nd fun, too^as you will see from our host of
Wbnderful fashion and home-making notions. For fahrics,
trimmings and “ know-how” to prove you can learn by doing
e-'visit our sewing center today I
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Pueblo Diocesan Editor, Rev. Patrick Stauter, M.A., 225 ?lichigan Ave.

PUEBLO DIOCESAN SODALITY UNION
Two Passionist Priests pm 2[s m iiD [i United in Mctrricise ‘u
To Conduct Mission in lo w iim iiis OF
S t. P a tric k ’ s Parish

vvw w
xTA W f I
chiirrh in a recent ceremony
precedinK a Nuptial High Mass vrere Sgt. and Mrs. Pete Pagnniia. The
bride, the form er Ruse Farbo, is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Farbo o f Pueblo. Sgt. Pagnolla is the son o f Mrs. Virginia Pagnntla
o f St. There se's parish, Vineland. Sgt. Pagnotta is stationed in Gore|
Field, Great Falls, Mont.

S F Il COIITFST

Wins Contest
Three Times

(S t. Patrick’s Parish, Pneblo]^

The two-week mission to be given
by two Passionist priests from Chi
cago and Cincinnati will get under
way Sunday evening, Feb. 18, with
the first week intended especially
but not exclu.sively for women.
The second week, Feb. 25 to March
4, is intended especially for men.
The best way for all parishioners
to start Leht is regular attendance
at the mission.

Prizes for the 1944 Holy Child
hood Christmas seal contest were
awarded at assemblies in the paro
chial schools this week, thus bring
ing to a close the -most successful
effort held thus far in the Diocese
o f Pueblo,
The recipients o f the prizes
in the boys’ division were Donald
Venditti, Joseph Felice, and Jos
eph Martiney, who finished in
Hrst, second, and third places, re
spectively, In the girls’ division,
Joanne Andrews received the first
prize, Lorraine Zayoe won second,
and Betty Painter, tl)ird. Sister
Mary Dorothy was awarded the
prize offered to the teacher whose
class sold the most seals. Sister
Ellen Reta, principal of St. Fran
cis Xavier’s school, received the
school first prize, and Sister Cor
nelius, head of St. Patrick’s school,
received the prize offered to the
school seconu Highest in the con
test.
The following are the boys and
girls who were high in their
schools: St. Francis Xaviers —
Robert Zoyae and Joanne An
drews; St. Patrick’s— Donald Ven
ditti and Betty Painter: Sacred
Heart Cathedral — Joseph Mar
tiney and Gilbert Fisher; St. An
thony’s— ^Fred Simsick and Bar
bara Rlanty; St. Mary’s — John
Anyick and Jean Janoski; St.
Leander’s
Marvin Rhodes and
Lillian Laughlin; Holy Trinity,
Trinidad— Richard Geha and Rose
Ann Roityf St. Columba’s, Dur
ango — Stephen Connor and Kay
Norton; Sacred Heart, Durango—
There.sa Saloyar and Eliria Mon
tano; St. Michael’s, Canyon City—
Raymond Koch and Joan Bosher;
St. Joseph’s, Salida — Walter
Sheare and Lenorann Smith; St.
George’s, G a r d n e r — Michael
Bravo and Isabel Quintona, tied,
and Donnie Sandoval; .Antonito
public school— Ernest Saoyar and
Lillian Gurule; Conejos public
School— Janet Ozanca.

Prisoner o f War

Pvt. Joseph A. Trujillo, reported
missing in action in Germany since
Nov. 22, is now a prisoner of war,
according to information received
by post card by Mrs. Irene D. Tru
jillo, the missing man’s wife. Pvt
Trujillo is evidently a prisoner in
Germany. His wife and five chil
dren resided at 225 £ . Abriendo.
Four of the Trujillo children are
outstanding students in S t Pat
rick’s school. The fifth is not yet
of school age.
George Kuhne of 225 Lake has
undergone a serious operation in a
local hospital.
m
Anna Marie Musso and Sgt John
M. Petty were married in St. Pat
rick’s church Feb. 12. The bride
is the daughter of J. J. Musso of
1136 Berkley. The bridegroom is a
native of Tulsa, Okla. S gt and
Mrs. Alfred Hill were the attend
ants.

NCCW President
Treats Lent in
Club Magazine
(By Mrs. C. C. B jxunger)
In the February issue o f the
Monthly Message, which is sent
from NCCW headquarters in
Washington, D. C., to the presi
dent of each affiliated organiza
tion in the Na
t i o nal Council
of C a t h o l i c
W o m e n , Mrs.
Thomas G arri
s o n , president,
c a l l s attention
___ to the fact |;hat
this
month
brings us the beginning of another
holy season of Lent. “ As the Lent
.o f 1945 is being ushered in, we
find ourselves confronted with
more serious war- restrictions, and
the growing need for every one of
us to give complete co-operation
in the progi-ams outlined for us
at our recent convention.
“ While the accomplishments of
the National Council of Catholic
Women in war-time activities have
been heroic, we must do more;
says Mrs. Garrison. “ We must
make more sacrifices, still greater
(Turn to Page IS — Colum n 5)

Donald Venditti, eighth grade
student o f St. Patrick’s school,
Pueblo, is the first place winner o f
the Holy Childhood seal contest
in the Diocese o f Pueblo. Winning
first place in this contest is getting
to be a habit with Donald. He has
led all others in this contest for
three vears, 'winning first place in
1941, 1942, and 1944. In 1943
he was in Florida with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Venditti, who
were engaged in war work there.
As soon as Donald returned to
Pueblo, he also returned to first
place among sellers o f Holy Child
hood seals. Inasmuch as this is
his last year in grade school he
will be unable to compete in fur
ther contests.
Joanne Andrews, first prize win
ner among the girls from St. Fran
cis Xavier’s school, Pueblo, is also
shown-
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The standings:
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13 Priests, Six Sisters; Fr. Sucek Is
Named New Director
At a meeting called by the newly appointed diocesan
sodality director, the Rev. Andrew Sucek, and held in the
library o f Pueblo Catholic high school Feb. 11, the Feast of
Our Lady o f Lourdes, foundations were laid for the Pueblo
Dioce.san Sodality union.
The meeting was attended by the Most Rev. Joseph C.
Willging, 13 priests, and six sisters. Bishop VVillging ex
pressed his faith in the future o f the organization. He

| [ ll[LD III
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Brewster Woman Has Word
Of Son’ s Death on Leyte

Canon City Pilot
Returning From
P a c i f i c Area

Late Mass in St. Francis’
To Accommodate Crowds

.in just a few seconds,
with this modern make-up

Durango Choir Says Rosary
For Member Killed in Italy

Regina Guild of Pueblo
Be Feled in Home

35 D. of I. in
s Robinson
R n h iiiQ fln Bros.; Salida Perform
In Comedy Skits
DAIRY
Home Delivery

Phone 59

713 E, 4th Su

Walsenborg
The FIRST
State Bank
o f Walsenburg
WALSENBURG, COLO.

Germ Mercantile
and Licpiors

12.

Organization Meeting Is Attended by Bishop,

Si. Leaiider’ s Pupils
Appear in Playlets

65c

PU EB LO HOW . GO.
402 N. Santa Fe

t

JOHN M.
MacINDOE
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TEAM
W. L. Pet.
St. Francis Xavier’s. .4 0 1.000 declared:
"The program, especially in re
Sacred Heart home. . 3 1
.750
gard to centers, is ideal and in time
Cathedral team . . . . 2
2
.500 will be put into effect. Our diffi
.500 culty here, as you all know, is dis
St. Patrick’s ..............2 2
.250 tance. In order to inyiire regional
St. Mary’s .................. 1 3
B e e s ............................ 0 4
.000 directoi^ to take interest in these
matters, they must meet, but dis
A game steeped in tradition will
tance makes it difficult for the out
take place in Pueblo on the armorj'
lying parishes. Work that was
floor-the evening o f Saturday, Jan.
begun before our present restric
17, when the St. Mary Crusaders tions owing to the war is going on
appear in the steel city for the splendidly. Other works', it seems,
first time this year against Pueblo have to wait, but we will develop
Catholic high. The Shamrocks are and expand as we go along—plant
Ismarting under a 22-point defeat the seed; fruit will surely be reaped
Vineland. — Confirmation will
handed them by the St. Mary quint in later years.
/
be administered in St. Therese’s
on^ the Walsenburg court earlier
“ The proposed plan is excclleift church, Vineland, in May. Cate
this season.
It is a plan which applies to other
The outmanned and outgunned activities, the Boy Scouts, for chism class in preparation fo r re
Shamrocks dropped two games instance.
ceiving Confirmation will begin
last weekend, losing 27-44 to
this Sunday, Feb. 18, after the
“
I
am
very
grateful
indeed
to
see
Fleasant View high Feb. 9, and
coming out on the short end o f a the fine representation of clergy 9 o’clock Mass, under the direc
28-26 score with Fountain Valley and sisters. I feel, as I expressed tion of Si.ster Ellenora. Children
school
o f Colorado Springs Feb. at the rally, that this is the most must be at least nine years of age.
....
Regular attendance o f children
10. On the same evenings the important work in the diocese. If
Pueblo Catholic High reserves lost we do not train our youth, we can is a serious obligation o f the par
have
very,
little
hope
for
the
Church
ents.
to the Pleasant 'View reserves
27-31 and defeated the Fountain in the future. We must take the
Lenten devotions are held in
youth in their formative years. In
Valley reserves 32-27_,
St. Therese’s church Wednesday
these days, so treacherous for them,
In a close game in 'tV’alsen- there is nothing more effective to evenings at 8 o’clock and in Sacred
burg Feb. 9, the Holy Trinity keep them in the grace of God and Heart church, Avondale Fridayi
Tigers o f Trinidad nosed out the make them true children of the at 8 o’clock.
Crusaders o f St. Mary’s high Church than the sodality, which
Greco Funeral Held
school, 24-23. The Tigers are tak operates under the patronage of
A Requiem High Mass was held
Florence.— Mrs. Theresa Telck
He is survived by his mother, ing part in the Trinidad Junior col Our Blessed Mother, On this day, in Sacred Heart church on Mon
o f Brewster received a telegram five brothers, and two sisters, Sgt. lege tournament being staged in a special feast of hers, she will day, Feb. 12, at 9:30 o ’clock foj
Trinidad this weekend.
bring many blessings on this work Mrs. Teresa Greco o f Rt. 1, Boj
from the War department Friday Caeser Telck, who is now in Bel
of* organization that we are under 265, who died, Feb. 7, in a local
informing her that her son, Cpl. gium and has been in service two
taking. and I know it will succeed hospital after a long illness. Shi
(S t. Leander’t Parish, Pueblo)
Our efforts then are sure to fruc was a member o f St. Therese’i
Boys and girls of the first, sec Alfonso Telck, gunner in the field years last November; Guido P.,
tify as quickly as they may, but we church, Vineland, and the Altai
ond, third, and fourth grades pre artillery, had been killed on Leyte Joe, and Arthur Telck, all of Brew
must wait on God's time, and the and Rosary society. She was also
sented three playlets in the school island Dec. 27. She had had a ster; Victor Telck o f Canon City,
a member o f the Princeppa Yotime will surely come.’’
auditorium. 'The first and second letter the day before from a close Mrs. Joe Cristelli of Florence, and
Sections of the diocese to receive land and St. Theresa societies.
graders presented Rheumatiz. The friend o f her son’s, telling her of Miss Edith Telck o f the family
She is survived by her husband
a regional director are Pueblo, La
third and fourth graders presented his death, and that he was with home. Requiem High Mass was
Junta, Trinidad, Del Norte, Du Joseph, and the following chil
The Scarecrow and Snow White him at the time. The last letter offered Tuesday morning at St.
Tortessi, Richard
rango, Grand Junction, Canon City, dren : L e e
and the Seven Dwarfs. The seventh received from Cpl, Telck was writ Benedict’s by Father
Urban,
and Montrose. The regional direc Greco, Mary Greco, all o f Pueblo
and eighth grade girls also pre ten Christmas eve and Christmas O.S.B., for the repose o f his soul.
tor will be appointed by Bishop Cpls. Sam and Gabriel Tortessi
day, and was received here about
sented a skit.
Sunday, Feb. 4, was Communion
Canon City. — (St. Michael’s (Turn to Page IS — C olum n 5)
(Turn to Page IS — Colum n 5)
A large number of parishioners Jan. 22.
Sunday for the members o f the
Cpl. Telck was one o f the first Altar and Rosary society and the Parish)— First Lt. James L. Ster
attended. Proceeds will be tjimed
in to the parish fund. .
» group of inductees to be taken women o f the parish. Feb. 11 ling o f Canon City, a veteran pilot
The Altar society and PTA will from Fremont county. He was was ^Communion Sunday for the with more than 1,300 hours’ fly
meet this Friday at 2:30 o’clock in taken into the service on Feb. 19, members o f the Holy Name so ing o f a transport plane o f the
the school hall. Reports will be 1941, and had been in action on ciety, Knights o f Columbus, and Fifth air force troop carrier com
mand in the Southwest Pacific, is
given on the progress made on the Attu, Kiska, on Guadalcanal, in men o f the parish.
cash collection drive, which began the battle o f the Marshalls, and
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 25, and returning to the United States for
at Leyte.
last week.
closing on March 4, a mission will combat leave. He is the son o f Mr.
be held at St. Benedict's with and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling o f Canon
Father Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M., City.
Capt. Frank G. Stinemeyer,
as missionary. All are urged to
former Canon City attorney and
attend.
son o f Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stine
T ony Maizaro Diei
•*
Tony Massaro, Sr., 75, retired meyer, has been ordered out o f the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. miner European theater. He will be hos'
and a resident o f Brewster, Colo., pitalized in this country shortly.
for the past 30 years, died in his Capt. Stinemeyer is an operations
home Feb. 2 after a serious illness officer in the intelligence depart
ment o f the army air forces. His
(S t. Franeii Xavier’ . Pariib, drick o f St. Thomas’ seminary; of three months.
Pueblo)
Born in Italy on April 15, 1869, brother, Cpl. Bill Stinemeyer, who
Denver, and Mrs. Andrew An
In order to relieve the over drews o f this parish, has been he came to the United States as has been in New Guinea, was re
crowding at the late Miss on Sun visiting his parents with his wife a boy of 14. He first lived in Ohio cently returned to this country on
and then moved to Fremont sick leave and is now at an army
day mornings, another Mass will whom he recently married in Chi county, settling in Coal Creek. hospital in Clinton, la. He is to be
be added temporarily beginning cago, III. Mr. Mendrick has been He resided there for a number of transferred soon to a hospital near
this Sunday. This involves the in the navy since March 1, 1941. years before going to Brewster, home and may be sent to Camp
change o f the 10:30 Mass to 10 He spent 19 months in the South
Mr. Massaro belonged to the Carson to recuperate. A third
o’clock, and makes the last Mass, Pacific and has been on the East Foresters of America lodge of brother, Maj. Edwin H. Stine#H igh Mass, at 11:15. The other ern coast for several months.
(T u m to Page IS — Colum n 4)
(Turn to Page IS — Colum n 2)
Masses remain the same, namely,
John B. Latimer, yeoman first
a 7 and 8:30. The last Mass will class, left for San Diego to re
probably be moved up to 11 port for further duty after a
o’clock after this Sunday.
month’s leave. Pvt. Anthony Vigil
. Joseph Mendrick, chief pharma returned to the West coast
cist mate, USN, son of Mr. and after an extended visit with his
Mrs. John Mendrick o f 1417 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cedar,'and brother o f Paul Men- Vigil, o f 1710 Cedar.
At their regular meeting last
Sunday evening the members of
the senior Holy Name society
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par been in the army 28 months, spend
voted to pay for 100 copies of ish)— The members of the parish ing the greater part of this time
the Bishops’ Statement On Inter choir recited the Rosary after the in the Aleutian islands. He is now
national Order for distribution to 10 o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 11, in Ogden, Utah.
Tomas Ruybal is spending
Mrs. C. A. Moore and Mrs. F. the parishioners for study and for Marcos Candelaria, who was
A. Boggs will entertain the Regina discussion.
killed in action in Italy on Jan. 12. leave with his parents after three
guild of Pueblo in the home of
He was a member c f the choir be years with the marines in the Pa
Mrs. Moore Tuesday, Feb. 20, at
fore enlisting in the army. Be cific. He has four brothers in the
1 p.m. Luncheon will be served.
sides his father, J. Gumersindo army and navy.
Candido Martinez is home on
Candelaria, he has a brother, also
in the array, Bernardino Cande furlough visiting relatives and
a ■
m
laria, now in France. A sister, friends.
Mrs. Mary N. Romero, lives in Du
Mr. and Mrs. Gasper Perino have
F o r new beauty today,tonights.
rango.
received news from their relatives
Mrs. Eleanor Quintana and her
try this glamour secret from
daughter, Lucille, vi.sited with in Balangero, Torino, Italy. Their
Hollywood
which has become the
Gregorio S. Quintan^ on Treasure nephew, Giovanni, is a prisoner of
Island.
He had been in New war in Germany, according to
make-up
fashion
with millions
Pure Milk and Cream
Salida.— A social entertainment Guinea. Cpl. Joe D. Quintana vis message delivered' through the
‘Untouched by Human Hand’
of
girls
and
women.
Remember,
of the Immaculata circle of the ited in Durango recently. He has Vatican.
W E SELL F R A N a S
ICE CREAM
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Movement Is Termed
CLOSE SFISIIII Most Effective Way
FEO. II Of Protecting Youth
The wind-up o f the Pueblo Pa
rochial league occurs Sunday, Feb.
18, with the first game bringing
together the St. Francis Xavier
team, the league leaders, and St.
Patrick’s. The second contest will
be between the Bees and St.
Mary’s, with the Cathedral teamSacred Heart home tussle winding
up the program..
In last week’s contests Sacred
Heart home swamped St. Pat
rick’s, 25-3, Cathedral team won
over the Bees, 16-11, and St.
Francis’ defeated St. Mary’s, 30-
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ff^omen’ s Ready-to~fPear
Men's tPear end Clothing
Shoes • Dry Goods

KRIER'S
WAIJENBURC, COLO.

Daughters of Isabella of Salida
was held in St. Jo-'^eph’s parish
hall in January. Eighty-four mem
bers and guests were present.
The social committee presented
an interesting program of five
entertaining p l a y s . Thirty-five
members of the circle participated
as characters in the plays. The
plays were as follows: Teaching
the Teacher and A Slight Mistake
directed by Miss Virginia Patano.
Over the Telephone and The City
Cousins, directed by Miss Elvera
Stancato. A one-act comedy, iroiting for the Train, was directed by
the social chairman, Mrs. Eleanor
McNamara.
Miss Betty Jean Nacarotta en
tertained with several accordion se
lections. Miss Genevieve Spino sang
three solos.
'
The hoste.sses during the social
hour were Mrs. Margaret McDon
ough, chairman; assisted by Mrs.
Mary Strickenfinger, Mrs. Nora
McDonough, Mrs. Nellie Moscon,
Mrs. Condy Woodson, and Mrs,
Minnie Molterer.
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there is only one’^Pan-Cake'*

+

...the original,created by
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Max Factor Hollywood for
Technicolor pictures, the
Hollywood stars, and you.
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